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Introduction
Matteo Pasquinelli

Catastrophe is the past coming apart.  

Anastrophe is the future coming together. 

— Land and Plant (1994)

The Reason of Trauma

One day, it will not be arbitrary to reframe twentieth century thought and its 
intelligent machines as a quest forthepositivedefinitionoferror,abnormal-
ity, trauma, and catastrophe—a set of concepts that need to be understood 
in their cognitive, technological and political composition. It may be surpris-
ingforsometofindoutthatFoucault’shistoryofbiopowerandtechnologies
of the self share common roots with cybernetics and its early error-friendly 
universal machines. Or to learn that the desiring machines, which “continually 
break down as they run, and in fact run only when they are not functioning 
properly”(DeleuzeandGuattari1983,8),wereinfactechoingresearchonwar
traumasandbrainplasticityfromtheFirstWorldWar.Acrossthehistoryof
computation(fromearlycyberneticstoartificialintelligenceandcurrentalgo-
rithmiccapitalism)bothmainstreamtechnologyandcriticalresponsestoit
have shared a common belief in the determinism and positivism of the instru-
mental or technological rationality, tousetheformulationsoftheFrankfurt
School(Horkheimer1947;Marcuse1964). Conversely, the aim of this anthology 
is to rediscover the role of error, trauma and catastrophe in the design of intel-
ligent machines and the theory of augmented cognition. These are timely and 
urgentissues:themediahypeofsingularityoccurringforartificialintelligence
appearsjusttofodderapedestriancatastrophismwithoutprovidingabasic
epistemicmodeltoframesuchan“intelligenceexplosion”(Chalmers2010).

ThedefinitionoferrorhadafundamentalroleinthegenesisoftheEnlight-
enmentaswell.AccordingtoBates(2002)bothcritics,suchastheFrankfurt
School, and defenders, like liberals and socialist revolutionaries, wrongly 
believedthattheEnlightenmentwasjustdrivenbyplainconfidenceinreason.
Instead,BatesstressesthattheAgeofReasonwasobsessedwiththeconsti-
tution of error and considered human knowledge to be basically an aberration. 
Sincethemethodof“truthisreallyparasiticonitssupposednegation,”Bates
(2002,viii)suggeststhenthatthe Enlightenmentinfactlaidthegroundwork
foramodernepistemologyoferror.Therefore,criticaltheory’sapproach
should be redirected toward its own postulates in order to inquire if the whole 
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historyofinstrumentalreason—fromtheAgeofReasontotheAgeofIntel-
ligent Machines—has actually concealed a deep and structural errancy.

These older concerns of the relation between technology and reason re-
emerge today as concerns of the relation between computation and cognition. 
Thecurrentphilosophicaldebateappearstobepolarizedbetweentheposi-
tions of neomaterialism and neorationalism, that is between novel interpreta-
tions of Whitehead and Sellars, for instance, between those who side with the 
agencyoftechnicalobjects,matterandaffectsandthosewhoaddressthe
primacyofreasonanditspotentialformsofautonomization.1 The anthology 
cuts across these binaries by proposing, more modestly, that a distinction 
should be made between those philosophies that acknowledge a positive and 
constituent role for error, abnormality, pathology, trauma, and catastrophe 
on the one hand, and those who support a flat ontology without dynamic, self-
organizingandconstitutiverupturesontheother. No paradigm of cognition 
andcomputation(neomaterialistorneorationalist)canbeassessedwith-
out the recognition of the epistemic abnormal and the role of noetic failure. 
Departing from the lesson of the trauma of reasoninstructedbytheFrankfurt
School, the reason of trauma must be rediscovered as the actual inner logic of 
the age of intelligent machines. 

The Pathology of Machines

With much akin to the turbulent underground that contributed to the com-
puterrevolutionintheCaliforniaofthe1970s,cyberneticswasbornoutofa
practice-based,error-friendlyandsocial-friendlymilieu,asPickering(2010)
recounts in his seminal book The Cybernetic Brain. Cybernetics is often per-
ceived as an evolution of information theory and its predictable communica-
tionchannels,butmanycyberneticiansofthefirstgenerationwereactually
trainedinpsychologyandpsychiatry.AsPickeringremindsus,theideaofthe
cybernetic machine was shaped after the adaptive theory of the brain, accord-
ing to which the function of the brain organ is not the representation of but the 
adaptation to the external environment. The canonical image of the organism 
struggling to adapt to its own Umwelt belongs of course to the history of evolu-
tionary theory and beforehand, famously, to German Naturphilosophie. This 
historical note is not attached here to evoke a biomorphic substrate of infor-
mation technologies in a vitalist fashion, but on the contrary to exhume the 
role of abstraction in the philosophies of life. Whether we are conscious of it 
or not, any machine is always a machine of cognition, a product of the human 
intellect and a component of the gears of extended cognition.2

1 ForageneraloverviewofthisdebateseeBryantetal.2011.Amainneorationalistrefer-
enceisBrassier2007.ForarecentneomaterialistresponseseeShaviro2014.

2 Theconceptsoforganism,structureandsystemhadaverypromiscuousfamilylife
throughout the twentieth century. In this anthology they are considered symbolic and 
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FrenchphilosophersandAmericancyberneticiansdidnotwelcometheparal-
lelism between organisms and machines with the same enthusiasm. In his 
influentiallecture“MachineandOrganism”Canguilhemstatedthatamachine,
unlike an organism, cannot display pathological behaviors as it is not adap-
tive.Anorganismbecomesmentallyillasithastheabilitytoself-organizeand
repair itself, whereas themachine’scomponentshavefixedgoalsthatcannot
be repurposed.3 There is no machine pathology as such, also on the basis that 
“amachinecannotreplaceanothermachine,”concludedCanguilhem(1947,
109).NonethelessBateshasnotedthattheearly“cyberneticistswereintensely
interested in pathological break-downs [and] Wiener claimed that certain 
psychologicalinstabilitieshadratherprecisetechnicalanalogues”(Bates2014,
33).Theadaptiveresponseofthemachinewasoftendiscussedbyearlycyber-
neticiansintermsoferror,shockandcatastrophe.Eventhecentralnotion
of homeostasis was originally conceived by the physiologist Walter Cannon 
(whointroduceditincybernetics)astheorganism’sreactiontoasituationof
emergency, when the body switch to the state of flight or fight(Bates2014,44).
Atthecenteroftheearlycyberneticparadigm,catastrophecouldbefoundas
its forgotten operative kernel.

The Catastrophic Brain 

Acrossthethoughtofthetwentiethcenturythesagaoftheinstrumentalization 
of reason was paralleled by the less famous lineage of the instrumentalization 
of catastrophe,thatwasmostlikelytheformer’sactualepistemicengine.
The model of catastrophe in cybernetics and even the catastrophe theory in 
mathematics(sinceThom1975)happenedtobebothinspiredbytheintuitions
oftheneurologistKurtGoldstein,whocuriouslywasalsothemaininfluence
behindCanguilhem’slecture“MachineandOrganism.”4 Goldstein is found at 
theconfluenceofcrucialtendenciesofthetwentiethcenturyneurologyand
philosophyandhisthoughtisbrieflypresentedheretocastadifferentlighton
the evolution of augmented intelligence.

Goldsteinwasnotanesotericfigureinthescientificandintellectualcircles
ofBerlin.HewastheheadoftheneurologystationattheMoabithospital
when,in1934,hewasarrestedbytheGestapoandexpelledfromGermany.
WhileinexileinAmsterdam,inonlyfiveweeks,hedictatedandpublished
his seminal monograph Der Aufbau des Organismus(literally:the“structure”

logic forms rather than ontological ones. 
3 Canguilhem’s 1947 lecturehad a profound influenceon the Frenchpost-structuralism,

includingFoucaultandSimondon.The famouspassageon thedesiringmachines “that
continuallybreakdownastheyrun”(DeleuzeandGuattari1983,8)isalsoareferenceto
thisdebate.DeleuzeandGuattari’snotionofthedesiringmachineprovedafterwardto
be a very successful one, but at the cost of severing more profound ties with the domain 
of the machines of cognition.

4 OnthelegacyofGoldsteinseeHarrington1996,Bates2014,Pasquinelli2014and2015.
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or“construction”oftheorganism).Goldstein’sclinicalresearchstartedwith
thestudyofbraininjuriesinWWIsoldiersandintellectuallyitwasinfluenced
by German Idealism and Lebensphilosophie. With the Gestalt school and his 
cousinErnstCassirer,hesharedasophisticatedtheoryofthesymbolic forms 
(frommathematicstomythology)whosecreationisakeyfacultyofthehuman
mind.GoldsteinwasanextremelysignificantinspirationalsoforMerleau-
Ponty(1942)andCanguilhem(1943).Foucault(1954)himselfopenedhisfirst
bookwithacritiqueofGoldstein’sdefinitionsofmentalillnessdiscussingthe
notions of abstraction, abnormality, and milieu.

ItisessentialtonotethatGoldstein(1934)positstraumaandcatastrophe
as operative functions of the brain and not simply as reactions to external 
accidents. Goldstein makes no distinction between ordered behavior and 
unordered behavior, between health and pathology—being any normal 
or abnormal response expression of the same adaptive antagonism to the 
environment.Goldstein’sorganicnormativityofthebrainappearstobemore
sophisticatedthanthesimpleideaofneuroplasticity:thebrainisnotjust
abletoself-repairafteradamage,butitisalsoabletoself-organize“slight
catastrophicreactions”(Goldstein1934,227)inordertoequalizeandaugment
itself. The brain is then in a permanent and constitutive state of active trauma. 
Within this model of cognitive normativity, more importantly, the successful 
elaboration of traumas and catastrophes always implies the production of 
new norms and abstract forms of behavior.Abstractionistheoutcomeofthe
antagonism with the environment and an embryonic trauma can be found at 
the center of any new abstraction.

Thiscoreofintuitionsthatinfluencedtheearlycyberneticscouldbeextended,
more in general, also to the age of intelligent machines. Since a strong distinc-
tion between machines and the brain is nowadays less of a concern, cognition 
isperceivedasextendedanditsdefinitionincorporatesexternalfunctions
andpartialobjectsofdifferentsorts.The technologies of augmented intel-
ligence could be understood therefore as a catastrophic process continuously 
adapting to its environment rather than as a linear process of instrumental 
rationality. Open to the outside, whether autonomous or semi-autonomous, 
machines keep on extending human traumas. 

The Human Mask of Artificial Intelligence

The recognition of a catastrophic process at the center of cognition also 
demands a new analytics of power and cognitive capitalism. In contrast, the 
currenthypesurroundingtherisksofartificialintelligencemerelyappearsto
be repeating a grotesque catastrophism, which is more typical of Hollywood 
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movies.5Thisanthologyattemptstogroundadifferentanglealsoonthis
debate,whereadefinitionof“intelligence”stillremainsanopenproblem.
Fromaphilosophicalpointofview,humanintelligenceisinitselfalwaysarti-
ficial,asitengendersnoveldimensionsofcognition.Conversely,thedesign
ofartificialintelligenceisstillaproductofthehumanintellectandtherefore
a form of its augmentation. Forthisreasonthetitleoftheanthologyrefers,
more modestly, to the notion of augmented intelligence—to remind us of a 
post-human legacy between the human and the machine that is yet prob-
lematic to sever(despitethefactthatmachinesmanifestdifferentdegreesof
autonomousagency).

There are at least three troublesome issues in the current narrative on the 
singularityofartificialintelligence:first,theexpectationofanthropomorphic
behaviorfrommachineintelligence(i.e.,theanthropocentricfallacy);second,
thepictureofasmoothexponentialgrowthofmachines’cognitiveskills(i.e.,
thebootstrappingfallacy);third,theideaofavirtuousunificationofmachine
intelligence(i.e.,thesingularityfallacy).Regardingtheanthropocentricfallacy,
BenjaminBratton’sessayinthepresentanthologytakesuptheimageofthe
BigMachinecomingtowipeoutmankind,whichisbasicallyananthropomor-
phicprojection,attributingtomachineswhatarefeaturesspecifictoanimals,
suchaspredatorinstincts.ChrisEliasmithtakesonthebootstrappingfallacy
byproposingamoreempiricalchronologyfortheevolutionsofartificial
mindsthatisbasedonprogressivestages(suchas“autonomousnavigation,”
“betterthanhumanperception,”etc.),accordingtowhich“itseemshighly
unlikely that there will be anything analogous to a mathematical singularity” 
(Eliasmith2015,13).Similarly,BruceSterlingisconvincedthattheunification
andsynchronizationofdifferentintelligenttechnologieswillhappentobevery
chaotic: 

WedonothaveArtificialIntelligencetoday,butwedohaveotherstufflike
computer vision systems, robotic abilities to move around, gripper sys-
tems. We have bits and pieces of the grand idea, but those pieces are big 
industries.Theydonotfittogethertoformonesuperthing.Siricantalk,
but she cannot grip things. There are machines that grip and manipulate, 
buttheydonottalk.[…]TherewillnotbeaSingularity.(Sterling2015)

In general, the catastrophism and utopianism that are cultivated around 
artificialintelligenceareboththeantithesisofthatready-to-trauma logic that 
have been detected at the beginning of the history of intelligent machines. 
This issue points to an epistemic and political gap of the current age yet to be 
resolved. 

5 SeeforinstanceElonMusk’sstatementinOctober2014declaringAIthemostserious
threattothesurvivalofthehumanrace(Gibbs2014).
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Alleys of Your Mind

The anthology proposes to reframe and discuss the reason of trauma and the 
notion of augmentationfromtheearlycyberneticstotheageofartificialintel-
ligence touching also the current debates in neuroscience and the philoso-
phy of mind. The keyword entry at the end of the book provides a historical 
accountofthenotionofaugmentedintelligencestartingfromthedefinition
givenbyDouglasEngelbart(1962)andfollowingtheevolutionofboththetech-
nological and political axes, that cannot be easily separated. 

Thefirstpart“FromCybertraumatoSingularity”followsthetechnopolitical
composition from cybernetics during the Second World War to the recent 
debatesonartificialintelligencetoday.AnaTeixeiraPintofocusesonthe
momentwherecyberneticsemergesoutoftheconflationofbehaviorism
and engineering during the war years. Teixeira Pintorecountstheinfluence
ofbehaviorismonwartimecyberneticsandtheemploymentofanimals(like
pigeons)inthedesignofoddlyfunctionalballisticmachinery.Warexperi-
ments were also the breeding ground upon which the mathematical notion of 
informationwassystematized,sheremindsus.Atoddswithsuchadetermin-
ism(orprobablyjusttheothersideofit),Teixeira Pinto unveils the hidden 
animismofcybernetics:“thedebateconcerningthesimilaritiesanddiffer-
ences between living tissue and electronic circuitry also gave rise to darker 
man-machinefantasies:zombies,livingdolls,robots,brainwashing,and
hypnotism”(31).Inconclusion,Teixeira Pinto stresses that the way cybernetics 
treats “action” and “reaction” as an integrated equation was extrapolated into 
apoliticalandeconomicideology(neoliberalism),whichdeniessocialconflict,
while the tradition of dialectical materialism has always maintained an unre-
solvedantagonismatthecenterofpolitics.Anticipatinganargumentofthe
following essay, she encapsulates her analysis in a dramatic way: “cybernetic 
feedbackisdialecticswithoutthepossibilityofcommunism”(33).

AdrianLahoudmeasuresthelimitsofthecyberneticidealsofthe1970s
againstthebackgroundofSalvadorAllende’sChile,wheretheCybersynpro-
jectwasdevelopedbytheBritishcyberneticianStaffordBeerinordertohelp
manage the national economy. Cybersyn represented an experimental alliance 
between the idea of equilibrium in cybernetics and social equity in socialism. 
LahoudremarksthatanycyberneticsystemissurelydefinedbyitsUmwelt of 
sensors and information feedbacks, but more importantly by its blind spots. 
“Whereisonetodrawtheline,thatdifficultthresholdbetweenthecalculable
andtheincalculable,thefieldofvisionandtheblindspot?“(46)asksLahoud
in a question that could be addressed also to current digital studies. The blind 
spotforAllende’scyberneticsocialismhappenedtobePinochet’scoupon11
September1973.OfcourseCybersynwasneverdesignedtohaltaputschand
Pinochet indeed represented a set of forces that was exceeding the equilib-
riumfieldofcybersocialism.Anytechnologymayhappentobecolonizedand,
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at the end, Lahoud follows the taming of cybernetic equilibrium within the 
deep structure of neoliberalism. 

OritHalpernwritesinmemoryofthefilmmakerHarounFarocki.InhisSerious 
Games (2011)multi-screeninstallation,theviewerisimmersedin3Dsimula-
tionsofwarscenarios,whichareusedbytheUSArmyforbothmilitarytrain-
ing and the treatment of post-traumatic stress disorder. On one screen, young 
soldierslearnhowtodrivetanksandshoottargetsinIraqandAfghanistan;
on the other, veterans are treated for war traumas like the loss of a friend in 
combat. The repeated reenactment of a traumatic event with virtual reality 
is used to gradually heal the original shock and sever the mnemonic rela-
tionwithpain.ThistherapeuticpracticedatesbacktoFreud’stime,buthere
thetherapistisreplacedbyafullyimmersiveinterface.AsHalpernremarks:
“[T]rauma here is not created from a world external to the system, but actu-
ally generated, preemptively, from within the channel between the screens 
andthenervoussystem”(54).Halpernretracesthegenealogyofsuchmilitary
softwaretotheArchitectureMachineGroupatMIT,whereinthe1980sthe
“DemoorDie”adagewasborn.Asidefromwarfaretactics,thesenewimmer-
siveinterfaceswerealsotestedinthecontextofracialconflicts,likeinthe
controversialHessdorferExperimentinBoston.Halperndescribesaworld
already beyond psychoanalysis, where cognition and computation collapse 
intoeachotheronthepoliticalhorizonofvideosimulation.

BenjaminBrattonconteststheanthropocentricfallacyofthecurrenthypeand
alarmismaroundtherisksofartificialintelligence,accordingtowhichhostile
behaviors are expected from future intelligent technologies. Scientists and 
entrepreneurs,StephenHawkingandElonMuskamongthem,haverecently
beentryingtowarntheworld,withMuskevendeclaringartificialintelligence
tobethemostseriousthreattothesurvivalofthehumanrace.Brattondis-
cussesdifferentaspectsoftheanthropocentricfallacymovingfromthefirst
instance of the “imitation game” between the human and the machine, that 
isthetestconceivedbyAlanTuringin1950.Therearetwomainissuesinthe
anthropocentricfallacy.Firstofall,humanintelligenceisnotalwaysthemodel
forthedesignofmachineintelligence.Brattonarguesthat“biomorphicimita-
tionisnothowwedesigncomplextechnology.Airplanesdonotflylikebirds
fly”(74),forexample.Second,ifmachinelogicisnotbiomorphic,howcanwe
speculate that machines will develop instincts of predation and destruction 
similartoanimalsandhumans?Inasortofplanetaryspecies-specificFOMO6 
syndrome,Brattonsuggestswittilythatprobablyourbiggestfearistobe
completelyignoredratherthanannihilatedbyartificialintelligence.Reversing
themimicrygame,BrattonconcludesthatAI“willhavelesstodowithhumans

6 Fearofmissingout:thefeeling(usuallyamplifiedbysocialmedia)thatothersmightbe
having rewarding or interesting experiences from which one is absent.
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teaching machines how to think than with machines teaching humans a fuller 
andtruerrangeofwhatthinkingcanbe“(72).

Inthesecondpartoftheanthology“CognitionbetweenAugmentationand
Automation,”MichaelWheelerintroducesthehypothesisofextendedcogni-
tion(ExC)thathasapivotalroleinthediscussiononAugmentedIntelligence.
AccordingtoExCthebrainneednotretainalltheinformationitisgiven.
Instead, it only needs to remember the path to the place where information 
is stored. Thus, in the ecology of the brain, the abstract link to the location of 
information appears to be more important than the memory of content itself. 
WheresuchanabstractlinkstartsandendsisacriticalissueforExC,asthink-
ingisalsotheabilitytoincorporateexternalobjectsaspartsoftheverylogic
of thinking: pen and paper, for instance, are helpful in solving mathematical 
problemsthatotherwisewouldbeimpossibletosolveinone’shead.Thecur-
rent age of smartphones, pervasive computing, and search engines happens 
to exemplify such an external human memory on a massive scale. Wheeler 
explorestheideainrelation,first,totheeducationofchildreninanincreas-
inglywired,wirelessandnetworkedworld;second,totheexperienceofspace
andthinkinginspacesdesignedwith“intelligentarchitecture”(99ff.).InaBal-
lardian moment, Wheeler asks if those buildings are themselves an extension 
ofhumancognitionandrealizationoftheinhabitants’thoughts!

The hypothesis of ExCmakes possible an alternative approach to the thesis
of cognitive alienation and libidinal impoverishment that few authors attrib-
ute to the information overload of the current media age.7FollowingtheExC
hypothesis,itcouldbepostulatedthatthehumanmindreadjustsitselftothe
traumas of new media, for instance, by producing a new cognitive mapping of 
the technological Umwelt.IntheExCmodel,thebrainisflexibleenoughtocap-
tureanynewexternalobject,orbetter,justitsfunctions.InthiswayExCintro-
ducesafascinatingdefinitionofintelligencetoo:Intelligenceisnotthecapac-
ity to remember all knowledge in detail but to make connections between 
fragmentsofknowledgethatarenotcompletelyknown.Abasicdefinitionof
traumacanbe formulatedwithin theExCparadigm:Trauma isnotproduced
by a vivid content or energetic shock, but by the inability to abstract from that 
memory, that is the inability to transform a given experience into an abstract 
link of memory.

Theculturalimplicationsofcognitiveexteriorizationandthemalaisesalleg-
edlycausedbynewtechnologiesarealsothestartingpointofJonLindblom’s
essay.DrawingonMarkFisher’sbookCapitalist Realism, Lindblom reminds 
us that current psychopathologies are induced by capitalist competition and 
exploitation rather than digital technologies in themselves: Neoliberalism 

7 Seethecritiqueofsemio-capitalisminBerardi2009,thecognitiveimpoverishment
allegedlycausedbyGoogleinCarr2008orthenotionofgrammatizationinStiegler2010.
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is restructuring the nervous system as much as new media do. Lindblom 
reversesAdornoandHorkheimer’saccountofthepathologiesofinstrumental
rationalitybyfollowingRayBrassier’scritique:Thetraumaproducedbysci-
ence in the human perception of nature should be considered as the starting 
point for philosophy, rather than as a pathology which philosophy is supposed 
to heal. Lindblom discusses then the modern hiatus between the manifest 
image of man and scientific image of man as framed by Wilfrid Sellars. Instead 
ofaccommodatingthescientificviewoftheworldtoeverydaylife’sexperi-
ence,astheFrankfurtSchoolmaysuggest,LindblomsecondsSellars’ideaof
the stereoscopic integrationofthetwo.Asafurtherinstanceofcognitivedis-
sonance, Lindblom includes the gap between perception of the self and neural 
correlatesintheformulationgivenbytheneurophilosopherThomasMetz-
inger.FollowingMetzinger’sethicalprogram,Lindblomfinallyadvocatesfora
politicalandintellectualprojecttore-appropriatethemostadvancetechnical
resourcesofNBIC(nanotechnology,biotechnology,informationtechnology,
and cognitive science)inordertore-orient“mankindtowardsthewondersof
boundlessexteriority”(111).

Luciana Parisi presents high frequency trading as an example of an all-machine 
phase transition of computation that already exceeds the response and deci-
sion time of humans. Parisi argues that computation is generating a mode of 
thought that is autonomous from organic intelligence and the canonical cri-
tiqueofinstrumentalrationalitymustbeupdatedaccordingly.Parisifindsan
endogenous limit to computational rationality in the notion of the incomput-
able, or the Omega number discovered by the mathematician Gregory Chaitin. 
Taken this intrinsic randomness of computation into account, the critique of 
instrumental rationality needs to be revised: Parisi remarks that the incom-
putable should not be understood “as an error within the system, or a glitch 
withinthecodingstructure”(134),butratherasastructuralandconstitutive
part of computation. Parisi believes that “algorithmic automation coincides 
with a mode of thought, in which incomputable or randomness have become 
intelligible,calculablebutnotnecessarilytotalizablebytechnocapitalism”
(136).Themoretechnocapitalismcomputes,themorerandomnessiscreated
and the more chaos is embedded within the system. 

RezaNegarestaniaimstoreinforcethealliancebetweenmindfunctionalism
andcomputationalismthatwasformalizedbyAlanTuringinhishistorical
essay“ComputingMachineryandIntelligence”(1950).Functionalismisthe
view that the mind can be described in terms of its activities, rather than as 
agivenobjectorineffableentity,anditshistorycanbetracedbacktoPlato,
the Stoics, Kant, and Hegel. Computationalism is the view that neural states 
can be described also algorithmically and its history passes through scholastic 
logicians,theprojectofmathesis universalis until the revolution of modern 
computation. Negarestani stresses that ”the functionalist and computational 
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accountofthemindisaprogramfortheactualrealizationofthemindoutside
ofitsnaturalhabitat”(145).Negarestaniconcludesbyrecordingthetrauma
caused by the computational constructability of the inhuman for the galaxy 
of humanism: “What used to be called the human has now evolved beyond 
recognition. Narcissus can no longer see or anticipate his own image in the 
mirror”(154).

BenWoodarddiscussesthenotionofbootstrapping, or that mental capacities 
and cognitive processes are capable of self-augmentation.8 He moves from a 
basicdefinitionofself-reflexivitythatisfoundinGermanIdealism:“Thinking
aboutthinkingcanchangeourthinking”(158).Woodarddefinestheaugmenta-
tion of intellect in spatial and navigational terms rather than in a qualitative 
way,as“augmentationisneitheramore,norabetter,butanelsewhere”(158).
Augmentationisalwaysaprocessofalienationofthemindfromitself,and
Woodard illustrates the ontology of bootstrapping also with time-travel para-
doxesfromsciencefiction.Thisphilosophyofaugmentationisdirectlytiedto
the philosophy of the future that has recently emerged in the neorationalist 
and accelerationist circles. In the words of Negarestani quoted by Woodard: 
“Destiny expresses the reality of time as always in excess of and asymmetrical 
toorigin;infact,ascatastrophictoit”(164).

Inthethirdpart“TheMaterialismoftheSocialBrain,”CharlesWolfeand
Catherine Malabou submit, respectively, a critique of the transcendental read-
ings of the social brain in philosophy and trauma in psychoanalysis. “Is the 
brainsomehowinherentlyautopiantopos?”asksWolfe.Againstoldreactions
that opposed the “authenticity of political theory and praxis to the dangerous 
naturalism of cognitive science,” Wolfe records the rise of a new interest in the 
ideaofthesocialbrain.Wolfereferstoatraditionthat,viaSpinoza,crossed
the Soviet neuropsychology of Lev Vygotsky and re-emerged, under com-
pletelydifferentcircumstances,inthedebateonthegeneralintellectbyItalian
operaismo intheearly1990s.Wolfehimselfadvocatestheideaofthe cultured 
brain byVygotsky:“Brainsareculturallysedimented;permeatedintheir
materialarchitecturebyourculture,historyandsocialorganization,andthis
sedimentationisitselfreflectedincorticalarchitecture”(177).InVygotsky,the
brain is augmented from within by innervating external relations. Interestingly, 
here, the idea of extended cognition is turned outside in to become a sort of 
encephalized sociality. 

In a similar way, Catherine Malabou argues against the impermeability of 
FreudianandLacanianpsychoanalysistothehistorical,social,andphysical
contingenciesoftrauma.IntheresponsetoZizek’sreviewofherbookThe 
New Wounded,Malaboustressesthecognitivedead-endforphilosophy(as

8 SeealsothenotionofbootstrappingbyEngelbart1962inthekeywordentry“Aug-
mented Intelligence” at the end of the book. 
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muchasforpolitics)thatisrepresentedbytheconservativeLacanianditto:
trauma has always already occurred.Malaboucriticizestheideathatexternal
traumashavetoberelatedthesubject’spsychichistoryandcannotengender,
ontheopposite,anovelandaliendimensionofsubjectivity.HerbookThe New 
Wounded already attempted to draw a “general theory of trauma” by dissolving 
thedistinctionbetweenbrainlesionsand“sociopoliticaltraumas”(2007:10).

Acknowledgements: This anthology would have been impossible without the initiative of Meson 
Press and in particular the enduring editorial coordination of Mercedes Bunz and Andreas 
Kirchner. For their support and interest in this project we would like to thank Matthew Fuller, 
Thomas Metzinger, Godofredo Pereira, Susan Schuppli and last but not least Leesmagazijn pub-
lishers in Amsterdam. 

A final mention goes to the title of the book: Alleys of Your Mind was originally a track released 
by the Afro-Futurist band Cybotron in 1981, which will be later recognized as the first track of the 
techno genre. It is a tribute to a generation and a movement that always showed curiosity for 
alien states of mind.
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The Pigeon in the 
Machine: The Concept of 
Control in Behaviorism 
and Cybernetics 

Ana Teixeira Pinto 

Behaviorism, like cybernetics, is based on a recursive 
(feedback) model, known in biology as reinforcement. 
Skinner’s description of operant behavior in animals 
is similar to Wiener’s description of information loops. 
Behaviorism and cybernetics have often shared more 
than an uncanny affinity: during World War II, both 
Wiener and Skinner worked on research projects for 
the U.S. military. While Wiener was attempting to 
develop his Anti-Aircraft Predictor (a machine that 
was supposed to anticipate the trajectory of enemy 
planes), Skinner was trying to develop a pigeon-guided 
missile. This essay retraces the social and political his-
tory of behaviorism, cybernetics, and the concepts of 
entropy and order in the life sciences.
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WhenJohnB.Watsongavehisinauguraladdress“PsychologyastheBehav-
iourist Views It”1atColumbiaUniversityin1913,hepresentedpsychologyas
discipline whose “theoretical goal is the prediction and control of behaviour.” 
StronglyinfluencedbyIvanPavlov’sstudyofconditionedreflexes,Watson
wantedtoclaimanobjectivescientificstatusforappliedpsychology.Inorder
toanchorpsychologyfirmlyinthefieldofthenaturalsciences,however,
psychologists would have to abandon speculation in favor of the experimental 
method.

The concept of control in the life sciences emerged out of the Victorian 
obsession with order. In a society shaped by glaring asymmetries and uneven 
development,amiddle-classlifestylewasaspromisingasitwasprecarious;
downwardmobilitywasthenorm.Economicinsecuritywasswiftlysystema-
tizedintoacodeofconductandthenewlyfoundhabitsofhygieneextrapo-
latedfrommedicinetomorals.Bothbehaviorismandeugenicsstemoutof
anexcessivepreoccupationwithproficiencyandtheneedtocontrolpotential
deviations. Watson, for instance, was convinced that thumb-sucking bred 
“masturbators”(Buckley1989,165)—thoughthefixationwithorderextends
muchfartherthanbiology.ForErwinSchrödinger,forinstance,lifewassyn-
onymouswithorder;entropywasameasureofdeathordisorder.Notonly
behaviorism,butallotherdisciplinaryfieldsthatemergedintheearlytwenti-
ethcenturyintheUSA,frommolecularbiologytocybernetics,revolvearound
this same central metaphor.

AfterWorldWarI,underthepressureofrapidindustrializationandmassive
demographic shifts, the old social institutions of family, class, and church 
began to erode. The crisis of authority that ensued led to “ongoing attempts to 
establishnewandlastingformsofsocialcontrol”(Buckley1989,114).Behavior-
ism was to champion a method through which “coercion from without” is eas-
ily masked as “coercion from within”—two types of constraint that would later 
bere-conceptualizedasresolutionandmarketedasvocationtoagrowing
classofyoungprofessionalsandself-madecareer-seekers(Buckley1989,113).
Watson’sstraightforwardcharacterizationof“manasamachine”wastoprove
instrumental in sketching out the conceptual framework for the emergence of 
a novel technology of the self devoted to social control. 

Yetwhatdoesitmeantoidentifyhumanbeingswithmechanisms?Whatdoes
itmeantoestablishsimilaritiesbetweenlivingtissueandelectroniccircuitry?
Machinesarepassiveintheiractivity;theyarereplicableandpredictable,
andmadeoutofpartssuchascogsandwheels;theycanbeassembledand
re-assembled. Machines, one could say, are the ideal slaves, and slavery is 

1 Thiswasthefirstofaseriesoflecturesthatlaterbecameknownasthe“Behaviourist
Manifesto.”
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the political unconscious behind every attempt to automate the production 
process. 

Thescientificfieldofappliedpsychologyappealedtoanemergingtechnoc-
racy, because it promised to prevent social tensions from taking on a political 
form, thereby managing social mobility in a society that would only let people 
uptheladderafewatatime(Buckley1989,113).Behaviorism,asWatson
explicitly stated, was strictly “non-political,” which is not to say that it would 
forsake authoritarianism and regimentation. Pre-emptive psychological 
testing would detect any inklings of “conduct deviation,” “emotional upsets,” 
“unstandardizedsexreactions”or“truancy,”andwarrantaprocessofrecon-
ditioningtopurge“unsocialwaysofbehaving”(Buckley1989,152).Developing
inparalleltothefirstRedScare,behaviorismisnotascientificdoctrine;itisa
politicalposition.JustastherhetoricofBritishParliamentarianismsoughtto
staveofftheFrenchrevolution,therhetoricofAmericanliberalismmasksthe
fear of communist contagion: The imperatives of individualism and meritoc-
racy urge individuals to rise from their class rather than with it. 

Dogs, Rats, and a Baby Boy
Behaviorismhadanuneasyrelationshipwiththemanwhowascreditedto
havefoundedit,theRussianphysiologistIvanPavlov.Followingthepublica-
tionofWatson’sinauguraladdress,in1916,theconditionalreflexbegantobe
routinelymentionedinAmericantextbooks,eventhoughveryfewpsycholo-
gistshaddoneexperimentalworkonconditioning(Ruizetal.2003).Pavlov
only visited the United States on two occasions. Onthesecondin1929,he 
was invited to the9th InternationalCongressofPsychologyatYaleandthe 
13th International Congress of Physiology at Harvard. In his acceptance letter, 
however, he noted, “I am not a psychologist. I am not quite sure whether 
my contribution would be acceptable to psychologists and would be found 
interesting to them. It is pure physiology—physiology of the functions of the 
highernervoussystem—notpsychology”(Pare1990,648).Thoughbehavior-
ism had eagerly adopted the experimental method and technical vocabulary 
“emergingfromPavlov’slaboratory,”this“processoflinguisticimportationdid
notsignifytheacceptanceoftheRussian’stheoreticalpointsofview”(Ruizet
al.2003).Pavlov’stechniqueofconditioningwasadoptednotbecauseitwas
judgedvaluableforunderstandingthenervousstimuli,butratherfor“mak-
inganobjectiveexplanationoflearningprocessespossible”(Ruizetal.2003).
Americanpsychologywasnotparticularlyinterestedinvisceralandglandular
responses. Instead, researchers focused on explanatory models that could 
account for the stimulus/response relation, and on the consequences of 
behavioralpatterns.TheinfluenceofPavlovinAmericanpsychologyis“above
all, a consequence of the very characteristics of that psychology, already 
establishedinatraditionwithaninterestinlearning,intowhichPavlov’swork
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wasincorporatedmainlyasamodelofobjectivityandasademonstrationof
thefeasibilityofWatson’solddesiretomakepsychologyatruenaturalsci-
ence”(Ruizetal.2003).

AlthoughWatsonseemedtopraisePavlov’scomparativestudyofthepsycho-
logical responses between higher mammals and humans, he never manifested 
the intention to pursue such a route. Instead, he focused on how social agents 
couldshapechildren’sdispositionsthroughthemethodhehadborrowed
fromPavlov.Inhis“LittleAlbertExperiment,”WatsonandhisassistantRosalie
Raynertriedtoconditionaneleven-month-oldinfanttofearstimulithathe
wouldn’thavenormallybeenpredisposedtobeafraidof.LittleAlbertwasfirst
presented with several furry lab animals, among themwasawhiterat.After
havingestablishedthatLittleAlberthadnopreviousanxietyconcerningthe
animal,WatsonandRaynerbeganaseriesofteststhatsoughttoassociate
the presence of the rat with a loud, unexpected noise, which Watson would 
elicit by striking a steel bar with a hammer. Upon hearing the noise, the child 
showedclearsignsofdistress,cryingcompulsively.Afterasequenceoftrials
inwhichthetwostimuliwerepaired(theratandtheclangingsound),Little
Albertwasagainpresentedwiththeratalone.Thistimearoundhowever,the
childseemedclearlyagitatedanddistressed.Replacingtheratwitharabbit
andasmalldog,WatsonalsoestablishedthatLittleAlberthadgeneralizedhis
fear to all furry animals. Though the experiment was never successfully repro-
duced,Watsonbecameconvincedthatitwouldbepossibletodefinepsychol-
ogy as the study of the acquisition and deployment of habits. 

InthewakeofWatson’sexperiments,Americanpsychologistsbegantotreat
all forms of learning as skills—from“mazerunninginrats...tothegrowth
ofapersonalitypattern”(Mills1998,84).Forthebehavioristmovement,both
animalandhumanbehaviorcouldbeentirelyexplainedintermsofreflexes,
stimulus-responseassociations,andtheeffectsofreinforcingagentsupon
them.FollowingWatson’sfootsteps,BurrhusFredericSkinnerresearched
howspecificexternalstimuliaffectedlearningusingamethodthathetermed
“operant conditioning.” While classic—or Pavlovian—conditioning simply pairs 
astimulusandaresponse,inoperantconditioning,theanimal’sbehavioris
initially spontaneous, but the feedback that it elicits reinforces or inhibits the 
recurrenceofcertainactions.Employingachamber,whichbecameknown
astheSkinnerBox,Skinnercouldschedulerewardsandestablishrules.2An
animal could be conditioned for many days, each time following the same 
procedure,untilagivenpatternofbehaviorwasstabilized.

Whatbehavioristsfailedtorealizewasthatonlyunderlaboratoryconditions
canthespecificstimuliproduceaparticularoutcomeAsMills(1998,124)notes,

2 Theoriginal SkinnerBoxhad a lever and a food tray, and a hungry rat could get food
delivered to the tray by learning to press the lever. 
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“[i]n real life situations, by contrast, we can seldom identify reinforcing events 
and give a precise, moment-to-moment account of how reinforcers shape 
behaviour.” Outside of the laboratory, the same response can be the outcome 
ofwidelydifferentantecedents,andonesinglecauseisnotoriouslyhardto
identify.Allinall,“One can use the principle of operant conditioning as an 
explanatory principle only if one has created beforehand a situation in which 
operantprinciplesmustapply”(Mills1998,141).

Notsurprisingly,bothWatsonandSkinnerputforthfullyfleshed-outfictional
accountsofbehavioristutopias:Watson,inhisseriesofarticlesforHarper’s
magazine;andSkinner,inhis1948novelWalden Two. The similarities are 
striking, though Skinner lacks the callous misogyny and casual cruelty of his 
forerunner.Forbothauthors,crimeisafunctionoffreedom.Ifsocialbehav-
ior is not managed, one can expect an increase in the number of social ills: 
unruliness,crime,poverty,war,andthelike.Socializingpeopleinanappropri-
ate manner, however, requires absolute control over the educational process. 
Behavioristutopiathusinvolvesthesurrenderofeducationtoatechnocratic
hierarchy, which would dispense with representative institutions and due 
politicalprocess(Buckley1989,165).

Apoliticism,aswehavealreadynoted,doesnotindicatethatasocietyis
devoid of coercion. Instead of representing social struggles as antagonistic, 
alongtheMarxistmodelofclassconflict,behavioristssuchasWatsonand
Skinnerreflectedtheethosofself-disciplineandefficiencyespousedbysocial
planersandtechnocrats.Behavioristutopias,asBuckley(1989,165)notes,
“worshippedefficiencyalone,”tacitlyignoredanyconceptionofgoodand
evil,and“weigh[ed]theirjudgmentsonascalethatmeasuredonlydegreesof
order and disorder.”

Pigeons, Servos, and Kamikaze Pilots 
Much the same as behaviorism, cybernetics is also predicated on input-output 
analyses.Skinner’sdescriptionofoperantbehaviorasarepertoireofpossible
actions,someofwhichareselectedbyreinforcement,isnotunlikeWiener’s
descriptionofinformationloops.Behaviorism,justlikecybernetics,isbased
onarecursive(feedback)model,whichisknowninBiologyasreinforce-
ment. To boot, behaviorism and cybernetics have often shared more than an 
uncannyaffinity.DuringWorldWarIIbothNorbertWienerandB.F.Skin-
nerworkedonparallelresearchprojectsfortheU.S.military.WhileWiener,
togetherwithengineerJulianBigelow,wasattemptingtodevelophisanti-air-
craft predictor(AA-predictor),amachinethatwassupposedtoanticipatethe
trajectoryofenemyplanes,Skinnerwastryingtodevelopapigeon-guided
missile. 
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TheideaforProjectPigeon(whichwaslaterrenamedProjectOrcon,from
“ORganicCONtrol,”afterSkinnercomplainedthatnobodytookhimseriously)
predatestheAmericanparticipationinthewar,yettheJapanesekamikaze
attacksin1944gavetheprojectarenewedboost.Whilethekamikazepilots
didnotsignificantlyimpactthecourseofthewar,theirpsychologicalsignifi-
cance cannot be overestimated. Althoughthe Japanese soldiers were often 
depictedaslice,orvermin,thekamikazerepresentedtheevenmoreunset-
tling identity between the organic and the mechanic. 

Technicallyspeaking,everymechanismusurpsahumanfunction.Facedwith
the cultural interdiction to produce his own slave-soldiers, Skinner reportedly 
pledgedto“provideacompetentsubstitute”forthehumankamikaze.The
ProjectPigeonteambegantotrainpigeonstopeckwhentheysawatarget
throughabull’s-eye.Thebirdswerethenharnessedtoahoistsothatthe
peckingmovementsprovidedthesignalstocontrolthemissile.Aslongasthe
pecksremainedinthecenterofthescreen,themissilewouldflystraight,but
pecksoff-centerwouldcausethescreentotilt, which would then cause the 
missile to change course and slowly travel toward its designated target via a 
connectiontothemissile’sflightcontrols.Skinner’spigeonsprovedreliable
under stress, acceleration, pressure,andtemperaturedifferences.Inthefol-
lowingmonths,however,asSkinner’sprojectwasstillfarfrombeingopera-
tive,Skinnerwasaskedtoproducequantitativedatathatcouldbeanalyzed
at the MIT Servomechanisms Laboratory. Skinner allegedly deplored being 
forced to assume the language of servo-engineering, and scorned the usage 
oftermssuchas“signal”and“information.”ProjectPigeonendedupbeing
cancelledonOctober8,1944,becausethemilitarybelievedthatithadno
immediate promise for combat application.

Inthemeantime,Wiener’steamwastryingtosimulatethefourdifferenttypes
oftrajectoriesthatanenemyplanecouldtakeinitsattempttoescapeartil-
leryfire,withthehelpofadifferentialanalyzer.AsGalisonnotes,“herewasa
problemsimultaneouslyphysicalandphysiological:thepilot,flyingamidstthe
explosionofflak,theturbulenceofair,andthesweepofsearchlights,trying
toguideanairplanetoatarget”(1994).Underthestrainofcombatconditions,
humanbehavioriseasytoscaledowntoalimitednumberofreflexreactions.
Commenting on the analogy between the mechanical and the human behavior 
pattern,Wienerconcludedthatthepilot’sevasiontechniqueswouldfollowthe
same feedback principles that regulated the actions of servomechanisms—an 
idea he would swiftly extrapolate into a more general physiological theory. 

ThoughWiener’sfindingsemergedoutofhisstudiesinengineering,“theWie-
ner predictor is based on good behaviourist ideas, since it tries to predict the 
future actions of an organism not by studying the structure of the organism, 
butbystudyingthepastbehaviouroftheorganism”(correspondencewithSti-
bitzquotedinGalison1994).FeedbackinWiener’sdefinitionis“theproperty
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ofbeingabletoadjustfutureconductbypastperformance”(Wiener1988,
33).Wieneralsoadoptedthefunctionalanalysisthataccompaniesbehavior-
ism—dealing with observable behavior alone, and the view that all behavior 
isintrinsicallygoal-orientedand/orpurposeful.Afrogaimingataflyanda
target-seeking missile are teleological mechanisms: both gather information in 
ordertoreadjusttheircourseofaction.Similaritiesnotwithstanding,Wiener
nevergavebehavioristsanycredit,insteadofferingthemonlydisparaging
criticism. 

In1943theAA-predictorwasabandonedastheNationalDefenseResearch
CommitteeconcentratedonthemoresuccessfulM9,thegundirectorthat
Parkinson,Lovell,Blackman,Bode,andShannonhadbeendevelopingatBell
Labs.Astrategicfailure,muchlikeProjectPigeon,theAA-predictorcouldhave
ended up in the dustbin of military history, had the encounter with physiology 
not proven decisive inWiener’sdescriptionofman-machineinteractionsasa
unifiedequation,whichhewentontodevelopbothasmathematicalmodel
and as a rhetorical device. 

Circuits and the Soviets
Ratherthananyreliableanti-aircraftartillery,whatemergedoutoftheAA-
projectwasWiener’sre-conceptualizationoftheterm“information,” which he 
wasabouttotransformintoascientificconcept.3 Information—heretofore a 
concept with a vague meaning—had begun to be treated as a statistical prop-
erty, exacted by the mathematical analyses of a time-series. This paved the 
wayforinformationtobedefinedasamathematicalentity.

Simply put, this is what cybernetics is: the treatment of feedback as a con-
ceptualabstraction.Yet,bysuggesting“everythingintheuniversecanbe
modelled into a system of information,” cybernetics also entails a “powerful 
metaphysics, whose essence—in spite of all the ensuing debates—always 
remainedelusive”(Mindell,SegalandGerovitch2003,67). One could even say 
thatcyberneticsistheconflationofseveralscientificfieldsintoapowerful
exegetical model, which Wiener sustained with his personal charisma. Wiener 
was, after all, “a visionary who could articulate the larger implications of the 
cyberneticparadigmandmakeclearitscosmicsignificance”(Hayles1999,
7).Explainingthecardinalnotionsofstatisticalmechanicstothelaymen,he
drewastraightforward,yetdramaticanalogy:entropyis“nature’stendencyto
degradetheorganizedanddestroythemeaningful,”thus“thestablestateofa
livingorganismistobedead”(Wiener1961,58).Abstractandavant-gardeart,
hewouldlaterhint,are“aNiagaraofincreasingentropy”(Wiener1988,134).

3 AsGalison1994notes,Wiener’snovelusageoftheterminformationemergesin
November1940inalettertoMIT’sSamuelH.Caldwell.
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“Entropy,”whichwouldbecomeakeyconceptforcybernetics,wasfirst
appliedtobiologybythephysicistErwinSchrödinger.Whileattemptingto
unifythedisciplinaryfieldsofbiologyandphysics,Schrödingerfeltconfronted
with a paradox. The relative stability of living organisms was in apparent con-
tradiction with the Second Law of Thermodynamics, which states that since 
energy is more easily lost than gained, the tendency of any closed system is 
to dissipate energy over time, thus increasing its entropy. How are thus living 
organismsableto“obviatetheirinevitablethermaldeath”(Gerovitch2002,
65)?Schrödingersolvedhispuzzlebyrecastingorganismsasthermodynamic
systems that extract “orderliness” from their environment in order to counter-
act increasing entropy. This idea entailed a curious conclusion: the fundamen-
tal divide between living and non-living was not to be found between organ-
ismsandmachinesbutbetweenorderandchaos.ForSchrödinger,entropy
becameameasureofdisorder(Gerovitch2002,65).

Schrödinger’sincursionsintothefieldoflifescienceswererebuffedbybiolo-
gists and his theories were found to be wanting. His translation of biological 
conceptsintothelexiconofphysicswouldhaveamajorimpacthowever,as
Schrödingerintroducedintothescientificdiscoursethecrucialanalogy,which
wouldgroundthefieldofmolecularbiology:“thechromosomeasamessage
writtenincode”(Gerovitch2002,67).

Thecodemetaphorwasconspicuouslyderivedfromthewareffortsandtheir
system of encoding and decoding military messages. Claude Shannon, a cryp-
tologist, had also extrapolated the code metaphor to encompass all human 
communication, and like Schrödinger, he employed the concept of entropy in 
a broader sense, as a measure of uncertainty. Oblivious to the fact that the 
continuity Schrödinger had sketched between physics and biology was almost 
entirely metaphorical, Wiener would later describe the message as a form of 
organization,statingthatinformationistheoppositeofentropy.

EmboldenedbyWiener’sobservationsontheepistemologicalrelevanceof
thenewfield,thepresuppositionsthatunderpinnedthestudyofthermody-
namic systems spread to evolutionary biology, neuroscience, anthropology, 
psychology,languagestudies,ecology,politics,andeconomy.Between1943
and1954tenconferencesundertheheading“Cybernetics: Circular Causal, and 
FeedbackMechanismsinBiologicalandSocialSystems”wereheldattheMacy
Foundation,sponsoredbyJosiahMacyJr.Thecontributingscholarstriedto
develop a universal theory of regulation and control, applicable to economic 
as well as mental processes, and to sociological as well as aesthetic phenom-
ena. Contemporary art, for instance, was described as an operationally closed 
system, which reduces the complexity of its environment according to a pro-
gram it devises for itself(Landgraf2009,179–204). Behaviorism—thetheory
whichhadfirstarticulatedtheaspirationtoformulateasingleencompassing
theory for all human and animal behavior, based on the analogy between man 
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and machine—wasfinallyassimilatedintothestrainofcybernetics,which
became known as cognitivism. 

Bytheearly1950s,theontologyofmanbecameequatedwiththefunctionality
of programming based onW.RossAshby’sandClaudeShannon’sinformation
theory. Molecular and evolutionary biology treated genetic information as an 
essential code, the body being but its carrier. Cognitive science and neurobiol-
ogy described consciousness as the processing of formal symbols and logical 
inferences, operating under the assumption that the brain is analogous to 
computer hardware and that the mind is analogous to computer software. In 
the1950s,NorbertWienerhadsuggestedthatitwastheoreticallypossibleto
telegraph a human being, and that it was only a matter of time until the neces-
sarytechnologywouldbecomeavailable(Wiener1988,103).Inthe1980s,sci-
entists argued that it would soon be possible to upload human consciousness 
andhaveone’sgrandmotherrunonWindows—orstoredonafloppydisk.
Sciencefictionbrimmedwithfantasiesofimmortallifeasinformationalcode.
Stephen Wolfram even went so far as to claim that reality is a program run by 
acosmiccomputer.Consciousnessisbutthe“user’sillusion”;theinterface,so
to speak.

Butthedebateconcerningthesimilaritiesanddifferencesbetweenlivingtis-
sue and electronic circuitry also gave rise to darker man-machine fantasies: 
zombies,livingdolls,robots,brainwashing,andhypnotism.Animismiscorre-
lated with the problem of agency: who or what can be said to have volition is a 
question that involves a transfer of purpose from the animate to the inani-
mate.“Ourconsciousnessofwillinanotherperson,”Wienerargued,“isjust
that sense of encountering a self-maintaining mechanism aiding or opposing 
ouractions.Byprovidingsuchaself-stabilizingresistance,theairplaneactsas
if it had purpose, in short, as if it were inhabited by a Gremlin.” This Gremlin, 
“the servomechanical enemy, became . . . the prototype for human physiology 
and,ultimately,forallofhumannature”(Galison1994).

Definingpeaceasastateofdynamicequilibrium,cyberneticsprovedtobe
aneffectivetooltoescapefromavertical,authoritariansystem,andtoenter
ahorizontal,self-regulatingone.Manymembersofthebuddingcountercul-
tureweredrawntoitspromiseofspontaneousorganizationandharmonious
order.ThisorderwasalreadyinplaceinAdamSmith’sdescriptionoffree-
marketinteraction,however.Regulatingdevices—especiallyafterWatts’s
incorporationofthegovernorintothesteamengineinthe1780s—had been 
correlated with a political rhetoric, which spoke of “dynamic equilibrium,” 
“checks and balances,” “self-regulation,” and “supply and demand” ever since 
thedawnofBritishliberalism(Mayr1986,139–40).Similarly, the notion of a 
feedback loop between organism and environment was already present in 
the theories of both Malthus and Darwin, and, as already mentioned, Adam
Smith’sclassicdefinitionofthefreemarket—ablankslatethatbracketsout
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society and culture—also happens to be the underlying principle of the Skin-
nerBoxexperiments.

Unsurprisingly, the abstractions performed by science have materially con-
creteeffects.Thenotionofachaotic,deterioratinguniverse,inwhichsmall
enclaves of orderly life are increasingly under siege,4 echoed the fears of com-
munistcontagionandtheurgetohalttheRedTide.Thecalculationofnuclear
missiletrajectories,theDistanceEarlyWarningLine,andthedevelopment
of deterrence theory, together with operations research and game theory, 
werealldevotedtopredictingthecomingcrisis.Yetpredictionisalsoanact
of violence that re-inscribes the past onto the future, foreclosing history. The 
war that had initially been waged to “make the world safe for democracy” had 
also “involved a sweeping suspension of social liberties, and brought about a 
massiveregimentationofAmericanlife”(Buckley1989,114).

Atlength,cyberneticswentontobecomethescientificideologyofneoliber-
alism, the denouement of which was the late-eighties notion of the “end of 
history”5 that imposed the wide cultural convergence of an iterative liberal 
economyasthefinalformofhumangovernment.In1997,Wiredmagazine
ranacoverstorytitled“TheLongBoom,”whoseheaderread:“We’refacing
twenty-fiveyearsofprosperity,freedom,andabetterenvironmentforthe
wholeworld.Yougotaproblemwiththat?”InthewakeoftheUSSR’sdemise
andthefalloftheBerlinWall, “TheLongBoom”claimedthat,nolonger
encumbered by political strife and ideological antagonism, the world would 
witness unending market-driven prosperity and unabated growth. Though 
fromourcurrentstandpointthearticle’sclaimsseemsomewhatludicrous,its
brand of market-besotted optimism shaped the mindset of the nineties. It also 
gave rise towhatwouldbecomeknownastheCalifornianIdeology;aweak
utopiathat ignoredthe“contradictionatthecenteroftheAmericandream:
someindividualscanprosperonlyattheexpenseofothers”(Barbrookand
Cameron1996).Unlike social or psychic systems, thermodynamic systems are 
notsubjecttodialecticaltensions.Nordotheyexperiencehistoricalchange.
They only accumulate a remainder—a kind of refuse—or they increase in 
entropy. Unable to account for the belligerent bodies of the North Korean and 
theVietCong,orthedestitutebodiesoftheAfricanAmerican,cybernetics
came to embrace the immateriality of the post-human. 

Dialectical materialism—the theory that cybernetics came to replace—pre-
supposed the successive dissolution of political forms into the higher form of 

4 In rhetoric straight from the Cold War, Wiener described the universe as an increasingly 
chaoticplaceinwhich,againstallodds,smallislandsoflifefighttopreserveorderand
increaseorganization(Wiener1961).

5 The concept of the “end of history” was put forth by conservative political scientist 
FrancisFukuyamainhis1992bookThe End of History and the Last Man.
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history, but feedback is no dialectics.6FriedrichEngelsdefineddialecticsas
the most general laws of all motion, which he associated to the triadic laws of 
thought:thelawofthetransformationofquantityintoquality;thelawofthe
unityandstruggleofopposites;andthelawofthenegationofthenegation.
Althoughfeedbackanddialecticsrepresentmotioninsimilarways,cybernet-
ics is an integrated model, while dialectical materialism is an antagonistic 
one:dialecticsimpliesafundamentaltension,andanunresolvedantagonism;
while feedback knows no outside or contradiction, only perpetual iteration. 
Simply put, cybernetic feedback is dialectics without the possibility of com-
munism.AgainstthebackdropofanAugustiniannoise,historyitselfbecomes
an endlessly repeating loop, revolving around an “enclosed space surrounded 
andsealedbyAmericanpower”(Edwards1997,8).
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Error Correction: 
Chilean Cybernetics and 
Chicago’s Economists

Adrian Lahoud

Cybernetics is a specific way of conceiving the relation 
between information and government: It represented 
a way of bringing the epistemological and the onto-
logical together in real time. The essay explores a par-
adigmatic case study in the evolution of this history: 
the audacious experiment in cybernetic management 
known as Project Cybersyn that was developed follow-
ing Salvador Allende’s ascension to power in Chile in 
1970. In ideological terms, Allende’s socialism and the 
violent doctrine of the Chicago School could not be 
more opposed. In another sense, however, Chilean 
cybernetics would serve as the prototype for a new 
form of governance that would finally award to the 
theories of the Chicago School a hegemonic control 
over global society.  
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Zero Latency
Agreatdealoftimehasbeenspentinvestigating,documentinganddisputing
anelevenyearperiodinChilefrom1970–1981,encompassingthepresidency
ofSalvadorAllendeandthedictatorshipofAugustoPinochet.Betweenthe
rise of the Unidad Popular anditsoverthrowbythemilitaryjunta,brutaland
notorious events took hold of Chile.1 Though many of these events have 
remainedambiguous,obscuredbytraumaorlostinofficialdissimulation,over
timethecontoursofhistoryhavebecomelessconfused.Beyondthecoup,the
involvement of the United States or even the subsequent transformation of 
the economy, a more comprehensive story of radical experimentation on the 
Chileansocialbodyhasemerged.AtstakeintheyearsofAllende’sascension
to power and those that followed was nothing less than a Latin social labora-
tory.Thislaboratorywasatonceoptimistic,sincere,naïve,andfinallybrutal.

FewexperimentswereasaudaciousorpropheticasAllende’scybernetic
program Cybersyn. In this ambitious venture that lasted only two short years, 
a number of issues were raised that are still valid today. The program was first 
off an attempt by a national government to govern in real time at the scale 
oftheentirenationalterritory;second,thedevelopmentoftechnicalinfra-
structurethatcouldtrackandshapefluctuationsandchangesintheChilean
economy;third,theconceptualizationofanationalpoliticalspacealongthe
linesofabusinessregulatedbyidealsdrawnfromcorporatemanagement;
fourth, the invention of a scale and technique of government that begins at 
oneendofthepoliticalspectrumbutfindsitsultimateconclusionatthevery
opposite. 

The Chilean cybernetic experiment emerged in response to an urgent prob-
lem;thenationalizationoftheChileaneconomy,especiallythegathering
together of disparate sites of productivity, resource extraction, and manufac-
turing, in addition to their re-integration within a state controlled economy. 
AllendehadnodesiretomodelChileonthecentrallyplannedeconomyofthe
SovietUnion,whoserigidhierarchicalstructureandlackofadaptiveflexibility
led to human and political crises.2 In line with the mandate of a constitution-
allyelectedsocialistleader,Allendeintendedtodevolvesomecentralcontrol
to factories and grant workers increasing autonomy over their own labor. In 
doing so he hoped to hold in balance a series of opposing forces. On the one 
hand,theburdenofredistributionthatalwaysfallstoacentralizedstate,on
theother,liberatingtheautopoieticforceoftheworkersintheirspecialized
sites of work. 

1 Unidad Popular (UP) wasacoalitionofleftistpartiesthatwasformedinChilein1969.
2 GOSPLAN(Russian:Gosudarstvenniy Komitet po Planirovaniyu)ortheStatePlanning

CommitteeoftheUSSRwasresponsibleforproducingthefiveyeareconomicplanfor
theSovietUnion,establishedin1921thiscentralizedplanningmodelwas—despitethe
sophisticationofthescientificmodelsused—besetbyproblemsofmisreporting.
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Thiscomplicatedpoliticalcalculuswasmadeallthemoredifficult,becausethe
stage upon which it took place introduced a further set of variables. The land 
surfaceofChilehadlongacquiredclearboundaries,fixedsincetheindigenous
Mapucheuprisings(PetrasandMorley1978,205).Chileisonaverageonly175
kmwide,howeveritstretchesfor4300kminlength.Moreoverthiselongated
sliver of a nation is draped over an almost entirely mountainous terrain. If this 
engendered topographical complications, geologically Chile was abundantly 
rich.Breakingapartthemonopolisticcontroloftheseresourceswouldbecrit-
ical to the viability of the new socialist economy. The problem that this young 
and idealistic government faced was how to create a new territorial scale of 
governance,oneabletoreformandeventuallystabilizethiscomplexspatial, 
and social landscape without relying on the precedents set by Soviet-style 
economies. In other words, how to reduce the adaptive threshold of politi-
caldecision-makingfromthefive-yearmodeltosomethingmoreimmediate.
This ambition would require developing an infrastructure for the exchange of 
information and transferring some of the decision-making capacity from the 
state to local actors.

Error Correction
On4September1970,inanelectionawashwithKGBandCIAmoney,theUni-
dadPopularheadedbySalvadorAllendewon32%ofthevoteinChile.Atthis
point,theAllendegovernmentbelievedithadsixyearstoreformtheChilean
economy. In line with its socialist democratic agenda, the government set out 
tonationalizeitsresourceandfinancesectors,andincreasetheefficiencyof
poorlyperformingindustries(Medina2006,571).On12November1971,little
over a year since his government had come to power, President Salvador 
Allendereceivedanunlikelyguest.StaffordBeerisacyberneticianinterested
intheapplicationofcyberneticstosocialsystems.Beerhadbeeninvited
tomeetAllendebysomeChileanscientists,whowereinterestedinusing
hisexpertiseoncyberneticstomanagethenewlynationalizedindustries.3 

Cybernetic research evolved out of a problem: how to hit a fast moving plane 
with a weapon or, in military parlance, getting the ballistic and the target reach 
the same point in space at the same time. In response, researchers developed 
systems during World War II that were capable of tracking an enemy target by 
continually recalibrating a weapon toaimatthetarget’s anticipated position, 
labeled a “feedback loop.”

3 EspeciallyFernandoFlores.WhatbroughtFloresandBeertogetherwasnotashared
politicaloutlookpersebutratherconceptualcommonalitiesinscientificandconceptual
thoughtthatFloresrecognizedandBeerappreciated.Theseconceptualsimilaritiesdrew
BeerandFlorestogetherdespitetheirdifferentculturalandpoliticalconvictions.This
connectionwasfosteredbyBeer’senthusiasmtoapplycyberneticthinking,operations
and research techniques to the domain of politics.
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AtMIT,onaminisculemilitarybudget,NorbertWeinerledresearchinto
the mathematics and circuit boards that would eventually help to automate 
anti-aircraftfire.Theachievementwasasconceptualasitwastechnical,a
re-imaginingofthemethodbywhichahighlymanoeuvrablefighterandits
pilotcouldbefiredat,withtheprojectileanticipatingthefuturepositionofthe
target. The design of the mechanism had to reconcile meteorological factors 
suchaswindwithhumancunningandbeabletooutsmartboth.Wiener’s
research arrived at a time in which the idea of large-scale computational 
modelling had begun to take hold in many areas, almost exclusively evolving 
fromthewareffortandtheattempttobuildasystematicbasisforstrategic
decision-making. 

Though Weiner set the incalculability of nature against the calculus of man, 
what held the two together and ties cybernetics to the eighteenth Century 
is the fundamental commitment to understanding human populations as 
unknowable in ways that resonated with the unknowability of nature, and thus 
to open the possibility of re-inscribing human interaction either socially or 
economicallywithinaspecifickindofcalculus,inthiscase,themathematics
oferrorcorrection(Delanda1991).Thecyberneticblackboxoperatedatthe
very limits of the known, the very idea of a cybernetic control mechanism—in 
that it posed the correlation between the behavior of an open system and the 
tracking of that system in terms of error correction—attempted to collapse 
the ontological into the epistemological with only the latency of the feedback 
looptoseparatethem(Galison1994,228).

IntheonlycomprehensivehistoryofProjectCybersyn, EdinMedina(2011)
accounts for Chilean experiments with cybernetics in terms of the deep 
affinitybetweencyberneticianslikeBeerandthereformistsaroundAllende,
especiallyengineerandpoliticalallyFernandoFlores,whowouldbeinstru-
mentalininvitingBeertoChile.Beer’sinterestincyberneticsemergedoutof
hisworkinorganizationalmanagement,especiallywhatheperceivedtobe
limitationsintheadaptivepotentialoforganizationsdominatedbyrigiddivi-
sions of labor, poor channels of communication and constrained spaces for 
decision-making.Inresponsetothis,Beerexperimentedwithorganizational
reformsthataimedtoinjectflexibilityandalevelofautonomyintodecision-
making, believing this would encourage employees to respond to a shifting 
workenvironment(Beer1972).Lookingback,Beer’scommitmenttoaradical
flexibilitywithintheworkforceisonlyoneofanumberofpropheticreso-
nancesthatearlycyberneticresearchhaswithneoliberalism.Atthetime,the
promise of granting more autonomy to workers in terms of control and organi-
zationoffactoryproductivityneatlycoincidedwiththeaimsandaspirationsof
Allende’sleftistgovernment.
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Symptomatology vs. Aetiology
ForBeer, organizingbodiesintogroups,establishingprotocolsfordecision-
making, setting up channels for communication and allowing thresholds for 
changewereallqualitiesembeddedinthematerialoftheorganizationin
the same way developmental pathways were embedded in the organism. 
The plasticity of the organism with respect to its environment served as a 
model for the plasticity of the business in regards to its market and competi-
tors,bothbeingproblemsofadaptationtoanexternalforcefield.Indeed,
Beeroriginallyviewedcyberneticsasahylomorphiccritiqueofthematter of 
“businessorganization,”afaithintheagencyof(organizational)matterwhose
adaptive, auto-poetic potential needed to be unlocked. 

Muchlikeabiologicalsystem,forBeer,theorganizationwasmadeofmat-
ter that was alive with possibility, animated by internal drives, regulated 
by environmental constraints. In an attempt to mirror a certain conception 
ofthefirm,thediagramoftheviable system model(VSM)brokedownits
structure into a series of linked parts hierarchically nested within each other. 
Organizedaccordingtoabiologicalmetaphorrepletewithnervoussystem,
and sensory apparatus, the VSM was envisaged as a complex interlinking of 
perceptual and responsive mechanisms. These mechanisms could ensure that 
changesintheinformationenvironmentwouldefficientlyreachtheappropri-
atedecision-makingnodewithintheorganizationalstructure.Thissensitivity
would encourage rapid and responsive decision-making and thus adaptation. 
NotthatBeerconceivedofalldecisionsasbeingequal:Therewouldbeno
point burdening management with decisions that were not strategic in nature. 
Thereforetheautonomyonwhichthefirmsadaptationdrewwasnotequally
distributed.Asonemovedupthehierarchyofsystems,theamountofoverall
strategicinformationabouttheentirefirmexpandeduntilthebrain-likecom-
mandstructurewasreached,whichBeerimaginedshouldlooklikeaWorld
War II operations room. 

Significantly,thestructureoftheVSMwasrecursive.Thesamelogicof
feedback and response that structured each part also structured the larger 
component thatthesesub-partswerecontainedwithin,adinfinitum:Beer
felt that such recursiveness was a necessary property of viable systems—they 
hadtobenestedinsideoneanother“likesomanyRussiandollsorChinese
boxes” in a chain of embeddings “which descends to cells and molecules and 
ascendstotheplanetanditsuniverse”(Pickering2010,250).ForBeer,the
questionofscalewaswhollycommensurableacrossdifferentproblems,from
asmallcellularorganismtoanentireecosystem,justasfromaclerk’sofficeto
aproductionline.Thiscrudecharacterizationofthebiologicalmetaphorand
itsover-applicationwouldcausedifficultieslater—whentechniques,which
were successful in a business environment, were drawn into the management 
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ofanentirenation’sterritoryanditseconomicproductivity.Thereasonfor
this recursive approach to scale in management clearly stems from a recursive 
understanding of scale within the organism—one serving as the rule and the 
model for the other. Moreover, it is possible to speculate that what permitted 
Beertoextendthisdiagramoforganizationintonon-biologicaldomainswas
asensethateachpartofthissystemoperatedlikeablackbox.Repeatinga
characteristic and fateful cybernetic concern with symptomatology rather 
thanaetiologyfirstformulatedbyWeiner,theinnerworkings of the thing 
beingmodeleddidnotmatter:Allonehadtodo,wastotracktheinputsand
outputs—causeswouldhereafterbesubordinatedtoeffects—oftenwith
drastic consequences. The VSM was simply a diagram for correlating inputs 
and outputs among variously scaled black boxes, this seeming disregard for 
mechanismmayhavefurtherallowedBeertogeneralizeitsapplicabilityacross
differentsituations.Infact,BeerwasastaunchcriticoftheideathattheVSM
could “contain” information the way a box could contain goods, this would be 
tantamount to splitting form from content, reverting to a hylomorphic concep-
tionoforganizationalmatter.

WhatBeermisses,ironically,isthattherepresentationsmaynothavebeen
held or contained withinhissystemasakindofcargoorpayload;insteadthey
wereembodiedinthesystem’sverystructure.Thoughtherewereno“sym-
bolic or representational elements” or internal models in the black boxes that 
made up the VSM, it was not possible to say that the VSM was wholly plastic 
and adaptable. It had parts—and though these parts were indeed black boxes, 
thediagramofinformationflowthatlinkedthevariousinputsandoutputs
together was quite immune from the adaptive process. There was a clear 
modelatwork,justnotatthescaleBeerwasfocusedon.

The National Nervous System
TheeventualdeploymentofasocializedcyberneticnetworkinChileexceeds
any precedent by orders of magnitude. Known variously as Proyecto Synco, 
elSistemaSynco,orCybersyn,thefruitionofAllende’scontrolfantasyand
Beer’stechno-optimismwasanationwidesystemofmonitoring,reporting,
and feedback based on cybernetic principals. Hundreds of telex machines 
wereinstalledinnewlynationalizedfactoriesalloverChileandemployed for 
sending data on everything from production volumes to employee absence 
rates back to the central command room in Santiago. The backbone was Jay 
Forester’sDYNAMOcompiler,freshfromuseintheClubofRomeReporttitled
The Limits of Growth, where it had also been used to model large-scale eco-
nomic and demographic tendencies.

ForBeerandenthusiasticcolleagueslikethebiologistFranciscoVarela,who
would go on to put forward a theory of autopoiesis with Humberto Maturana, 
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a cybernetic model of socio-economic management equaled national stabil-
ity. Provided inputs could reliably be fed into the control center, social and 
economiceffectscouldbegeneratedinresponsetoanycircumstance.The
nationcouldbetuned,andBeerknewhowtoturnthedials.Sittingonmolded
plastic chairs in the Cybersyn control center, technicians took live signals 
from Chilean factories up and down the coast and in return used them to 
manipulateandadjusttheChileaneconomyinrealtime.Likestimulatednerve
endingsfiringelectricalcharges,informationfromhundredsofsmallsocial
andeconomiceventsacrossthenationfloweddowntelegraphwiresintothe
centralcontrolroom;thenationalnervoussystemhadbeenre-scaledtocover
the territory, and had seemingly acquired a cybernetic brain. 

In the hexagonal control room in Santiago, television screens would present 
real-timeinformationtoaplanningcommittee.Thisorganizationofinforma-
tion spatialized the real-time data processing system, collapsing the vast dis-
tancesofChile’stopographyanditswidelydistributedcentersofproduction
toasinglepointinspace.Fromthisposition,itwouldbepossibletoliterally
see through the walls of the room such that the entire scale of the territory 
would be co-present and available for action simultaneously. The ontological 
and the epistemic promised to merge on the surface of the screen. This con-
trol room scenario is now commonplace, indeed contemporary logistics, ship-
ping, and freight systems would be unthinkable without it, and though it had 
certain precedents during World War II, especially in the spread of war rooms 
built around the world, the televisual nature of the system together with its 
peace-time operation and economic domain made Cybersyn unique. 

Additionally,whatmadeCybersynmoreunique,however,wasthateachnode
inthenetworkwouldbegrantedacertainoperationalautonomy.Factories
could communicate with each other as well as with the central command 
room.Thisimageoffreelyflowinginformationabletotraffichorizontally
between nodes and vertically through a command structure was absolutely 
centraltoBeer’sconceptionofCybersyn.BothBeerandAllendebelievedthis 
was what would lend the system itscuriouspowersofadaptivestrength:By
re-empoweringlocaldecision-makers,CybersyntookBeer’sinterestinorgani-
zationalmanagementandsocializedit.Inamomentofincredibleoptimism,
thecoregroupofresearchersworkingwithBeerseemedonthecuspofsecur-
ingtheshiftingcoordinatesofChile’ssocialandeconomicenvironment.

RepleteinbothBeer’sownwritingandthatofthehistorianswhotakeupthe
Cybersynprojectisaconceptionofso-calledbottom up decision-making as 
inherently democratic, in contradistinction to top down decision-making pro-
cesses,whichareseenascoercive.Awell-knownanecdoteisworthrepeating
here, since it reveals the naivety of the political position behind this equation 
ofupwardtrafficanddemocracy,whichbothMedina(2011)andPickering(2010)
takeupwithoutqualification.
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BeerisinvitedtothePresidentialPalaceon12November1971. He is tasked 
with describing his proposal for the nationwide cybernetic system to the 
newlyelectedpresident.BeerslowlytakesAllendethroughthenestedstruc-
ture of the viable system model, carefully explaining the equivalence of facto-
ries to limbs, and the feedback loops to an organic sensory apparatus. Step by 
step he elucidates, moving through the hierarchy of levels and explicating the 
autonomy granted to decision-makersateachpoint,aswellastheflexibility
thissystemcouldguarantee.Finally,Beerreachestheapexofhismetaphori-
cal diagram, the brain or control center. Just as he is about to reveal this point 
to be the seat of the president,BeerisinterruptedbyAllende,whoexclaims: 
“at last . . . el pueblo”—the people.

Blind Spot
Allendeimplicitlyunderstoodthedifferencebetweenrepresentativedemoc-
racyandbusinessmanagement.ForBeer,theabilitytomakedecisionshad
a simple and direct correlation to freedom regardless of the decision being 
made,afreedomthatonlyevertraffickedinaliteralregister:eitherdemo-
craticallybottomtotop,orautocraticallyfromtoptobottom.Furthermore,
in committing to a wholly rational idea of decision-making, in which an actor 
is presumed to make the best decision if he or she is provided with the right 
information,Beeralignshimselfwithatechnocraticvisionofsociety,inwhich
decision-making is reduced to a question of expertise. However, the fore-
grounding of expertise—a space where “competent information is free to 
act”asBeerputit—asaprincipalofdecision-makingmystifiesthepolitical
dimensionofdecision-making(Medina2011,33).Inthissenseitisnotaques-
tion of moral value, but of the proper structural position of expertise vis-à-vis 
politics. 

Justlikeanyorganism,Cybersyn’slifeworldwasshapedbyitssensoryappa-
ratus. In order for something to count as an input, the system had to see it in 
order to recognizeit.ThisrecallsJakobvonUexküll’sconceptoftheUmwelt in 
which each organism has a world of its own compromised only of the dimen-
sions present to its sensory apparatus. Despite the abundant and profuse 
continuity of the natural environment, each organism gives birth to a world 
byselectingonlyafewimportantmarkerswithinthisspace.Fortheorganism,
everythingelsesimplydoesnotexist.DeleuzeandGuattari’s(1987)andalso
Agamben’s(2004)oftenciteduseofthetickisdrawnfromvonUexkülland
servesasanextremeexampleofthepoint.Thetick’slifeworldiscontracted
downtothreestimuli:light,smell,andtouch(Uexküll2010).Lightdrawsthe
tick to the tip of a tree branch, smell allows it to detect the passage of a host 
below and drop onto its back, touch to locate bare skin, so that it could bur-
row.AsCanguilhemwrites:
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Ameaning,fromthebiologicalandpsychologicalpointofview,isan
appreciationofvaluesinrelationtoaneed.Andaneedis,forwhoever
feels it and lives it, an irreducible system of reference, and for that reason 
itisabsolute.(2001,7)

Iftheworldisanaccumulationofsignals,inputsandoutputsthanBeer
andUexküllareincloseproximity.Eachcyberneticapparatus,whetherthe
anti-aircraft battery or the viable system model,individuatesaspecificmesh
through which the continuity of the world passes. The individuation of the 
epistemic and the ontological—in that it is a co-individuation—binds certain 
features of the world to knowledge apparatus in a partial and limited way, in 
otherwordsataspecificscale.GilbertSimondon’scritiqueofcyberneticsis
worth repeating here. What matters in a system is not the communication 
between pre-given receivers and whether one or another node in the relay of 
communication is sensitive enough to register a change in its environment.4 

Instead, it is the genesis of the senders and receivers themselves that is of 
importance, since this forms the genetic condition of possibility for communi-
cation to exist as communication. In the genesis of the communicators percep-
tualapparatusisthegenesisofaspecificlifeworld(Simondon2009).

In this regard, what matters is the individuation of Cybersyn and the VSM 
diagram that it carries inside—not the modulation of the signals between 
theparts,ortheiradaptationwithinafunctionalbandwidth.Atpreciselythe

4 “Informationisthereforeaprimerforindividuation;itisademand for individuation, for 
thepassagefromametastablesystemtoastablesystem;itisneveragiventhing.There
is no unity and no identity of information, because information is not a term;itsupposes
the tension of a system of being in order to receive it adequately. Information can only 
beinherenttoaproblematic;itisthat by which the incompatibility of the non-resolved 
system becomes an organizing dimension in the resolution;informationsupposesaphase
change of a system, because it supposes an initial preindividual state that individuates 
itselfaccordingtothediscoveredorganization.Informationistheformulaofindividua-
tion,aformulathatcannotexistpriortothisindividuation.Aninformationcanbesaid
to always be in the present, current, because it is the direction [sens] according to which 
asystemindividuatesitself”(Simondon2009,10).Also:“AccordingtoSimondon,cyber-
netics had failed to go in this direction. Wiener had the “huge merit” to have started the 
firstinductiveinvestigationintomachinesandestablishedcyberneticsasacomprehen-
sive,interdisciplinaryresearchproject.But,followingSimondon,hehadfailedtodefine
hisresearchobjectinanappropriatemanner.Cyberneticsonlyfocusedonaspecific
type of machines, i.e., machines with feedback mechanisms. More generally, Simondon 
stated,“Rightfromthestart,[Cybernetics]hasacceptedwhatalltheoryoftechnology
mustrefuse:aclassificationoftechnologicalobjectsconductedbymeansofestablished
criteriaandfollowinggeneraandspecies.”ForSimondon,theproblemdidnotconsist
inapplyingbiologicalprocedurestotechnology(aswewillsee,hehimselfmadeuseof
suchprocedures).HispointwasthatWienerhadmadethewrongchoicerelyingona
quasi-Linnaean,stableclassification.WhatSimondonwasafterwasadynamictheory
oftechnology,i.e.,atheorythatwouldgrasptechnologicalobjectsintheirdevelopment
and their relation to inner and outer milieus or Umwelten. In other words, Simondon did 
not want to start another botany of machines, he was interested in their individuation, 
developmentandevolution”(Schmidgen2004,13).
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same moment that the abstract diagram of the system is articulated and the 
parts have been prescribed their range of functionalities and sensitivities, two 
thingsareproduced.Firstly,alifeworld.Thiscontainsallthethingsthatcan
berecognizedanddetectedbythesystem.Secondly,acontrastspaceorblind
spot, a remainder, which—from the point of view of the life world—has no 
existence whatsoever. Cybersyn had an Umwelt all of its own, and this Umwelt 
waswhollydeterminedbythosethingsAllende’seconomistsandBeer’scyber-
neticianstooktobeofvaluebetween1972–1973.

Byattemptingtoequateaneconomicandsocialformationwithaseriesof
indicatorsinafeedbackloop,Chile’scyberneticexperimentover-extended
quantitative techniques into a qualitative domain. The equations, diagrams, 
circuit boards, telex machines and screens that made up the “body” of this 
national cybernetic system, attempted to make a society and its economy 
knowable through calculus, a series of variable quantities that could be tuned 
and calibrated. The question that arises for any such system is how to count. 
Whereisonetodrawtheline,thatdifficultthresholdbetweenthecalculable
andtheincalculable,thefieldofvisionandtheblindspot?

ThisquestionwouldbecomeparamountfortheAllendegovernmenton
11 September1973.CertainlyCybersynwasneverdesignedtohaltacoup
attempt,norcantheoverthrowofAllende’sgovernmentbesaidtohaveeven-
tuated by a failure in this unique experiment. Instead, the line followed here is 
that the ethos hardwired into the telex machines, control rooms and software 
encapsulated an idea of social equilibrium—and the coup in all its murderous 
force represented another kind of politics, one that would never be content to 
operatewithinanexitingsetofstructures.Rather,itdemandedthattherules
themselves—the very structure of decision-making—enter into the stakes of 
thepoliticalbargain.Thatthiswasarticulatedbyamilitaryjuntainthiscase
is coincidental, since what was and is at stake is not merely the adaptation 
of systems parts, it the possibility of radically transforming the system that 
recognisessomethingaspartofitinthefirstplace.

Sleeping Dogs
IntheintroductiontohislectureattheCollegedeFranceon10 January 1979,
MichelFoucaultopenedwithajoke.HeabbreviatedFreud’squotationof
Virgil’sAeneid which reads, “flectere si nequeo superos, Acheronta movebo” 
or “ ifIcannotdeflectthewillofHeaven,IshallmoveHell”whichFoucault
renders simply as, “Acheronta movebo.”5 Freudusedthelineastheepigraphto
the Interpretation of Dreams, where it is meant to refer to the upward move-
ment of repressed content within the psyche. Foucaulthumorouslycounter-

5 Alternatively translated in the text accompanying the lecture as “If I cannot bend the
Higher Powers, I will move the infernal regions.”
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posesFreud’sdictumwithaquotefromBritain’sfirstprime minister,Robert
Walpole, who once stated: “Quieta non movere”whichFoucaulttranslates
idiomaticallyas“Letsleepingdogslie”(2010).Itiscertainthatthedistance
betweenthetwoquotesisnotasgreatasFoucaultimplies,andalthoughFou-
cault does not propose a psychoanalytic reading of the history of the eight-
eenth century—the extent to which subterranean problems rise up to lend 
sense to the details of history is a methodological given within his work. 

“Letsleepingdogslie”,whatisintendedwiththisstatement?Undoubtedly,itis
a council of prudence, a description of government as a game of minimal con-
tact.Foucaulttracestheevolutionofliberalismasaspecificrefinementofthe
raison d’état, especially through the period in which the market moves from 
beingasiteofredistributivejusticeinwhichbuyersmustbeprotectedagainst
fraudtoasiteofverification,andthustheproductionofakindoftruth.The
market can only operate as a site of truth production once it expresses a natu-
ralortrueprice.Forthisreason,anyinterventionbygovernmentthreatens
tojeopardizethisnaturalstateofaffairs.Thus,governmentmustadopta
continualreflectivestanceformedbetweenthetwinlimitsofaminimumand
maximumcontact.AsFoucaultstates,

When you allow the market to function by itself according to its nature, 
according to its natural truth, if you like, it permits the formation of a cer-
tain price which will be called metaphorically, the true price, but which no 
longerhasanyconnotationsofjustice.Itisapricethatfluctuatesaround
thevalueoftheproduct.(Foucault2010,31)

Thegenesisofliberalismasaspecifictechniqueofgovernancecanbetraced
totheproblemposedbypopulationsofacertainscale.Atitscore,liberalism
attemptstoestablishanaturalizedstateofinteractionbetweenindividuals,
especially with regards to economic transactions and the idea that within the 
emergent sum of these interactions exists a wholly natural value—price. Only 
by securing the contingent interplay of these actors within the population—
and here the term security is meant in its regulatory, policing sense since this 
freedom depends on certain limits—can the natural tendency of this system 
be expressed. This rationality accords to a complex interacting system—in this 
case the market, a privileged status as a site against which the principals of 
controlandrectificationcanbemeasured.

ForFoucault,theartofliberalgovernanceisessentiallyself-reflective,acon-
tinual recalibration of techniques addressed to the milieu of a population in 
response to the various problems posed to it. The epistemic dimension to this 
projecttakesdifferentformsthatareunitedbythesamereflectivegesture
inwhichtruthappearsthroughtheframeofanempiricalprojectmeasured
againstthetruthsuppliedbythemarket.Anumberofdeepaffinitiesbetween
thecyberneticdreaminLatinAmericaandtheliberalismbecomeapparent
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at this stage, especially the inscription of the social body within the calculus 
of a complex emergent system. Later, it will be possible to say that in the case 
of the neoliberal experiments that began in Chile and eventually made their 
waytoEasternEuropeandotherpartsofLatinAmerica,thisreflectivegesture
gives way to something more aggressive. This mutation does not faithfully 
reflectarealitythatexistswithinanempiricalproject;instead,itviolently
bringsanewmarket-orientedsiteofverificationintobeing. 

Theconvergenceofcybernetictheory’sgameofepistemiccapturewith
contemporary neoliberalism thus forms one chapter in the historical attempt 
to establish a rational basis for managing a population. It begins with natu-
ralizationofthemarketandtakesupawiderangeofempiricalstrategies
wherebygovernmentbeginstoaddressitselftoan“indefiniteseriesof
mobile elements,” such as individuals, vehicles, goods, or dwellings. In other 
words,strategieswhereaquantifiablematrixofco-ordinatesandtrajectories
become isolated, tracked, and regulated in time and space. The circulation of 
these elements will continually constitute new problems to which government 
must respond. It will do so by adopting a “transformable framework” that 
recalibratesaroundtheprovocationstheseproblemspose(Foucault2007).

Becausecharacteristicssuchashealth,crime,andpovertyemergefromater-
rain that is necessarily contingent and open, the practices of government take 
onareflectiveform.Thoughpopulationsexhibittendenciesthatcannotbe
simply be directed at a goal, they can nonetheless be tracked and modulated 
within a bandwidth of possible variation. In some sense this marks the critical 
pointoftransformation;powerwillnolongertouchitsobjectdirectly,instead
itwilladdressthespaceinwhichtheobjectexistsasapossibility.Phraseddif-
ferently, power will begin to address the lifeworld, or milieu.6 

Under this cybernetic ethos, transformation is not directed towards a distant 
goal that is known in advance. Instead, it follows immanent tendencies, guid-
ing them forward—but also giving them space to evolve. The city or territory is 
understood here as a contingent, self-regulating resource that requires ongo-
ing management. The goal of this management is to secure a natural equi-
libriumandkeepemergentforcesinbalance.Inoneway,theLatinAmerican
experimentincyberneticsisthefirstmomentwhenthisliberaldiagramgoes
live, the moment when “the medium of an action and the element in which 
itcirculates”(Foucault2007,32)promisestocomeunderreal-timecontrol.
However, as Pinochet would eventually show in the case of Chile, the properly 

6 “Themilieuisasetofnaturalgivens—rivers,marshes,hills—andasetofartificialgiv-
ens—an agglomeration of individuals, of houses etc. The milieu is a certain number of 
combined,overalleffects,bearingonallwholiveinit.Itisanelementinwhichacircular
linkisproducedbetweeneffectsandcauses,sinceaneffectfromonepointofviewwill
beacausefromanother”(Foucault2007).
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politicalquestionisnothowthesystemoperates(i.e.,howcanwerefineit,
makemoreintegrated,morecomplete,morecoextensivewiththeworld?)
but rather what counts as part of the system. The political dimension of any 
systemisitsblindspot,thepartitcannotrecognize,asRancièrewritesindif-
ferentcontext:“thepartwithnopart”(2004).

The Cybernetic Ethos
Freud’sdictumregardingthereturnoftherepressedsuggestsasubcon-
scious that never sleeps. In the Chilean episode, the historical subconscious 
underwentmanymovementsofitsown;socialistdreamsweresoonreplaced
by neoliberal ones. Just as in dreams, where unrelated facts can suddenly 
becomejuxtaposedwithoutlogicalrelation,threetimesinshortsuccession
Chilebecameaspaceofextremeexperiment:firstwithconstitutionalsocial-
ism,secondwithcyberneticmanagement,andfinallywiththeChicagoschool
ofeconomics.Fordecades,thisLatinAmericanlaboratorypainfullyrehearsed
social and economic ideas years before they became accepted in the rest of 
the world. If the socialist origin of cybernetic management is a source of pride 
for many advocates, its ultimate conclusion as the deep structure of neoliber-
alism is not. Valdes writes:

From1970–1973,theAllendegovernmentimplementedits“anti-imperial-
ist, anti-oligarchical and anti-monopolistic” program, deciding to nation-
alizethefinancialandproductivesectorsofChile,toexpropriatelarge
chunks of rural property, and to replace the market with far-reaching 
pricecontrol.From1974–1978,themilitaryregimeofGeneralPinochet
developedaradicaleconomicliberalizationprogrambasedontheindis-
criminate use of market mechanisms, the dismantling and reduction of 
thestate,regulationofthefinancialsector,andadiscoursethatascribed
to market forces the ability to solve practically any problem in society. 
One extreme of radical ideology was followed by its opposite. Chilean 
societywastwicecalledupontobeginitshistoryfromscratch.(Valdes
1995,7)

Though their means and purposes point in opposite directions, and while it 
wouldberidiculoustoequateAllende’sconstitutionalsocialismanditswholly
legitimaterisetogovernmentwithPinochet’sviolentcoupandyearsofter-
ror,istherenot—despitetheaforementioneddifferences—adeepaffinity
betweenthetwo?InthefervortoshapeanewChileansubject,todisavow
the past, to pursue growth, and set in place “irreversible change” both the 
militaryjuntaandtheleft-wingsocialistssharesurprisingsimilarities.Assuch:
“the coup cannot be reduced to a particular time-bound event but must be 
seen as a process, i.e., as a particular constellation of social and political forces 
movingtogetherandapartoverhistoricaltime”(PetrasandMorley1978).
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The Cybersyn experiment only makes sense against this changing historical 
background. In the very attempt to constitute an environment as a resource 
for adaptation, this techno-social assemblage was disposed to draw on its con-
text.Assoonasitwasactivated,assoonasitbegantowork,assoonasitwas
pluggedintoaconcretehistoricalsituationitbegantoinflectthatsituation’s
politics, to redraw the contours of the problem in its own image. 

Forthisreason,thetechnologycouldneverembodyaspecificideologicalpay-
load, its status as emancipatory, its surveillance function, its “left” or “right” 
orientation was always dependent on the environmental “input” it drew upon. 
The relay the machine was installed within was permanently unstable. Called 
ontoregulateeconomicactivity,manageworkers’disputesandformanaffec-
tive loop between government and governed—its model of freedom was itself 
tangledinanetworkofresistanceswhollyimmanenttothefieldinwhichit
took shape. This environment made for an unstable ground, always threat-
ening to give way beneath the cybernetic machine. This why it could move 
from one political spectrum to the other and then back again. It is also why 
thesametechniquecouldinfusesupposedlyradicallydifferentideologies.Its
autonomywastotal,themachinejustkeptonworking.
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Politics of Simulation 

Orit Halpern

This essay critically examines digital simulation 
scenes or “demos” as a tool that is telling something 
about the truth of the world with the aim of making it 
unstable. Following Farocki’s take on war trauma ther-
apies treating post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
with responsive and immersive technologies, it makes 
the effect of a demo on human subjectivity appar-
ent. From there, the essay traces the design of these 
technologies back to the first video simulation experi-
ments of the Architecture Machine Group at MIT in 
the 1970s: the Aspen Movie Map, in which race and 
gender play a critical part in conditioning spectator-
ship. Looking at the role of demos in urban planning, 
the implications of this tool become fully visible.
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Immersion into Trauma
In his video installation Serious Games (2011),filmmakerHarunFarockicuts
ontofourscreensdifferentscenariosrangingfromrecentwarsandwar
games. In the longest segment, entitled Immersion, we see a soldier undergo-
ing a therapy for post-traumatic stress disorder. He relives the memory of the 
killing of a fellow soldier during the Iraq war via virtual reality headgear. The 
uncanny feeling of these scenes is that the software used in the pre-battle 
trainingandthepost-traumatreatmentarestrikinglysimilar(fig.1).

In its multi-screen architecture, the installation most strenuously insists on 
adisjuncturebetweenthecameraapparatusandthehumaneye.Vision,for
Farocki,isanactivitybeyondandoutsideofthehumansubject.Itisaproduct
emerging from the realm of machines and apparatuses of capture, one that 
retroactivelyconditionsandmanufactures“human”vision.Atthelimitsof
his analysis is the possibility that vision—at least in the human capacity to 
survey—is impossible, even as the ability of machines to record, store, memo-
rialize,andreenactimageshasneverbeengreater.Morecritically,itwould
appearthatmachineryiscapableofrewiringthehumanbrain.WhatFarocki
addresses is that our very vision and cognition are now thoroughly mediated. 
Visionhasbecomeinmanywaysmechanized,perhapseven inhuman in being 
unabletorecognizehumansubjectivity.

[Figure1]HarunFarocki,Serious Games I–IV,2001.

Within this moment of electronic repetition, where the soldier returns to a 
pasttraumathroughtheimplantationofnewmemories,Farockishowsthe
natureofcontemporarymediumsasaffective,preemptive,andinhuman.
Miming the logic of contemporary prolonged exposure therapies, trauma here 
is not created from a world external to the system, but actually generated, 
preemptively, from within the channel between the screens and the nervous 
system. 

Inprolongedexposuretherapies,thesameeffectisproducedinasimilar
way:sufferersofanxietyandtraumadisordersare“exposed,”mostrecently
through virtual reality environments, to revisit moments in which the patient 
associatedaparticularstimulustoaresponse.AsMarisaReneeBrandtmakes
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clear in her work on virtual reality exposure, the function in these treatments 
is not to “relive” the past but to “revisit” it in order to recondition and disasso-
ciatethestimulusfromtheresponse(Brandt2013,8).Thisexclusionof“reliv-
ing” is telling. The function of the therapeutic immersion in the videogame has 
no relationship to life narrative or stories, nor is it aligned to any teleological, 
historical, or memorial time. It is literally a repetition, a return visit that will be 
thesameastheinitial“visit”inthewarzone.Theliteratureisspecificonthis
point. Prolonged exposure therapy is behaviorist: it is grounded in the earlier 
twentieth century work of Pavlov on animal conditioning and is linked today to 
neurochemicalmodelsofthebrain(VanElzakkeretal.2014,3–18;Gallisteland
Balsam2014,136–144).

The scholarship on traumatic and anxiety disorders has a curious relationship 
to repetition automatism in psychoanalysis, in that it vehemently insists on a 
modelofthemindanalogousperhapstoFreud’sinitialruminationsin“Pro-
jectforaScientificPsychology”(1895).Whatmakescontemporarytherapies
differentisthattheyneverpassthroughtheconduitsofegosorconscious-
ness. The brain is comprised of circuits of neurons that are now postulated 
as being chemically conditioned by stimuli. The point of therapy is to modify 
the responsiveness of the circuit at a neurochemical level and to rewire it. 
Prolonged exposure therapies are not based on talk and do not invoke notions 
of dialog or narrative. Within this model of the brain, the trauma is the result 
ofacommunicationproblemorconflictbetweendifferentregionsorlayersof
the brain. 

Asstudiescomparingratandhumanresponsedemonstrate,theconditioning
reflexesarepresumedtoresultfromamygdala.Theamygdalaisconsidered
to be a “primitive” structure in the brain responsible for instinctual responses: 
the“lizard”partofthebrain.Asthecommonparlancedescribingthisstruc-
ture demonstrates, the amygdala can also be considered a cross-species and 
therefore globally shared structure in the brain. The “non-human” and “glob-
ally”sharedpartofthebrainconflictsandcannotcommunicateseamlessly
with the portions of cognitive reasoning and emotion. Scientists postulate 
that these conditions can happen very quickly and they may happen even at 
sub-neuralandmolecularlevelsofbraincells(GallistelandBalsam2014).What
makescontemporarypost-traumaticstressdisorder(PTSD)interestingisthat
scientists speak about these impulses as open to computationally modeling. 
The idea of video based therapy is that the function of the screen is not to 
providehistoricalmemory,content,ormeaning,buttosimplydiverttheflow
ofsignalsandre-channelthemintomoreproductiveratherthenconflicting
circuits(GallistelandBalsam2014).AsPasiVailiaho(2012)hasbrilliantlydem-
onstrated the screen, in such therapies, serves no anthropocentric or even 
representative function, but is a channel to network nervous impulses into 
new circuits of coordination with machines and media. 
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A History of Machinic Vision
BehindFarocki’sinstallationlurkseriousquestionsofwhatitmightmeanto
even“see”or“witness”thesufferingofothersinourcontemporaryage.What
aretheconditionsforvisibilityandlegibilitywithinanyhistoricalmilieu?But
also:howisonetofacethisnewneuro-opticalapparatus?Howcancritical
practices intervene in this seemingly smooth multi-channel network where 
emotional pain, nervous stimulation, and visual perception are seamlessly 
integratedtoconditionhumanbeings?Whentheworldisademo,whatdoesit
meantoencountertherealityofhumansuffering?

Farocki’sfilms,ofcourse,speaktoaverylonghistoryincriticalmediaandfilm
studiesthathasinsistedonthedisjuncturebetweenthecameraapparatus
andthehumaneyeandmind(Silverman1996:125–131).ButFarocki,incleverly
recognizingtheveryspecificnatureofdigitalandcomputationalwarfare,asks
about a machinic vision that goes beyond being capable of autonomously 
recording, and is gifted with powers of cognition, analysis, and simulation.

Farocki’sconcernaboutseeinginthefaceofanapparatusforautomatingnot
onlyvisionbutalsocognition(veryliterallyifwethinkofrewiringmindsto
notsufferorpreemptivelysuffertrauma)speakstoourpresent.Inthisessay
myproposalistoaddressthequestionofwhatishistoricallyspecifictothe
contemporary forms of image making and to further ask how these practices 
inform future imaginaries and possibilities for both art and politics under 
conditions where both vision and trauma are increasingly automated and 
technicized.IfbothFarockiandneuroscientistsstressaformofvisionwhose
gazeisfundamentallyirreducibletothehumanbody,thenIarguethisisalsoa
particular historical statement. 

In this essay, I will address how machinic vision is constituted in our present, 
by retracing the history of immersive technologies and examining in particu-
larthecaseoftheAspenMovieMap,anditspredecessorprojects,created
bytheArchitectureMachineGroupfoundedbyNicholasNegroponteatMIT.
TheAspenMovieMapislargelyconsideredoneofthefirstfullyimmersive,
perhaps responsive environments, and is widely touted as the predecessor to 
everythingfromfirstpersonshootergamestoGoogleEarth.Asweshallsee,
thedesignersandscientifictheoriesthatdevelopedtheAspenMovieMapin
1978wereasinsistentasFarockionaffirmingtheinhumannatureofvisual
perception. 

Not surprisingly, race and gender play critical roles in conditioning spectator-
shipwithinthisarchitecture.TheArchitectureMachineGroupprototypedits
conception of interactive and immersive media by engaging with race as a 
“demo” for the production of future responsive environments. In merging the 
representationofracewiththescienceofmachines,thefinaleffectistoinsist
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not only on the limits of human vision, but to produce new ideas of species 
and territories, literally linked through nervous stimulation and speculation: a 
new neuropolitical situation that goes beyond the original biopolitical formula-
tionofsubjectandpopulation.Population,here,isnotthetargetbutrather
the constituent of media. However, this is a population which is no longer 
comprisedofindividualsubjectsbutofunitsofattentionandnervousactions:
what,tociteDeleuze(1990),wemightlabel“dividuals.”

The Aspen Movie Map
Arguablyoneofthemostimportantmodelsforthecontemporaryresponsive
environments and virtual reality therapies, like the one in Farocki’s Serious 
Games, is historically theAspenMovieMap (fig. 2). Built through the careful
survey of gyro-stabilized cameras that took an image every foot traversed
downthestreetsofthecityofAspeninColorado,theAspenMovieMapwas
a systemworking through laserdiscs,a computer screenanda joystick that
allowed a user to traverse the space of the city at their leisure and speed. 

[Figure2]TheAspenMovieMap,ArchitectureMachineGroupatMIT,1978–1979,https://www.

youtube.com/watch?v=Hf6LkqgXPMU.

The film was shot both forward and backward, so one could navigate in
reverse, and itwas possible also to place objects into the space. The effect,
Negroponte said, was to have as many recorded images as possible so that to 
produceaseamlessexperience(Mostafavi2014).Uponlookingatthescreen,
theviewerwasboth“there” inAspenand“abstracted”fromAspen.Thesub-
jectwasbothintegratedintothespace,whilesimultaneouslybeingtrainedto
navigate spaceasmanipulableandscalable. Theperceptualfieldwasplastic
inbeingabletoexpandtemporallyandspatiallyboththebird’seyeviewand
thatfromtheground.Arguably,navigatingthesescalesandplaneswasanew
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form of perceptual training, while preserving older skills of orientation and 
command over space. 

OriginallytheAspenMovieMapwascommissionedbytheCyberneticsDivi-
sionoftheDefenseAdvancedResearchProjectsAgency(DARPA)oftheUS
military. Inspired by the use of a simulated environment by the Israeli army in 
therescuemissionattheEntebbeairportinUgandain1976,DARPA’splanwas
nottojustbuildafakeenvironment,buttosimulateonewiththepurposeto
pre-implant geographic knowledge and cognitive maps into soldiers before 
enteringthereallocaleofcombat.ForAndrewLippman,whowasthedirector
oftheproject,themainfunctionoftheAspenMovieMaphad,however,no
geographical purposes. Instead, it was solely about developing more interac-
tive environments and to try out the emerging technologies of video discs, 
high resolution storage and replay systems.1

TheprojectwasnotclassifiedassecretbyDARPA,whichspeakstoalarger
issue:Evenascounter-terrorismandurbanwarfarehadbecomeapressing
issuebythe1960’s,forinstancewiththeconflictsinAlgeriaandVietnam,there
wasalsoadifferentwargoingon.Theurbanriotsofthelate1960’ssparked
byMartinLutherKing’sassassination,andtheincreasingtensionsaswhite
Americansfledurbanareas,hadpromptedanewdiscourseof“war”and
“crisis” in U.S. cities. 

HistorianJenniferLight(2003)hasshownthatthisdiscourseof“crisis”was
coproducedwithaninfluxofdefenseintellectualsleavingtheanalysisof
nuclear strategy to apply their research and cybernetic methods to the 
increasinglyprofitablesectorofurbansecurityanddevelopment.Bythe
1970’s,however,asAubreyAnablehasargued,theurban“crisis”haddis-
sipated or dissolved. It was replaced by a new Nixon administration invest-
mentinprivatizedsolutionsandaturnawayfromJohnsonera’sGreatSociety
styleprograms.Thisprivatization,sheargues,refractsitselfinthemovie
map’shyper-individualizedmodeoftraversingurbanspace(Anable2012,
512–514).Certainly,themoviemapwaspartofalongertraditionatMITof
three decades of investment in behavioral and computational sciences within 
theschoolsofplanningandarchitecture.Asaresult,plannersfromMITdid
not answer even the original “crisis” with a turn to sociology or structural 
discourses.Rathertheyhadlongbeenmobilizingthetoolsofenvironmental
psychology, communication theories, cognitive science, and computer science 
(Halpern2014,Chapter2).TheAspenMovieMapwasthefirstresponsive
environment and a new way to negotiate space across the seeming ruins of 
modern urbanity. 

1 IinterviewedDr.AndrewLippmanon25November2014attheMITMediaLab.Theback-
groundofthemoviemapinrelationshiptoDARPAisalsodiscussedbyMichaelNaimark
2006.
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Demo or Die: Prelude
WhathistoricallydistinguishedtheArchitectureMachineGroup’sapproach,
was the lack of a vision of the future. If throughout the nineteenth and twen-
tieth century designers and urban planners from Le Corbusier to members of 
theBauhaushadproducedutopianformsofurbandesign,theArchitecture
MachineGrouphadadifferentmethod—thedemo.AtMITthefocuswas
neveronfinaloutcomesbutonperformanceandprocess.

Thisapproachcouldbestbesummarizedinthe“DemoorDie”adage(that
wasbornattheMITMediaLab).Theconstructionofsimulationswaspartof
aprocesswherebytheenvironmentandtheuserwouldbeadjustedtoone
another, and eventually the simulation itself would be dispensed with. The 
Media Lab made the distinction between simulation and this “responsive 
architecture”2bydesignatingeverythinga“demo”(Sterk2014).The“demo”is
a test, a prototype, and as such neither a representation of the real world nor 
afinalizedrealityinitself.Ithangsinananticipatory,orpreemptivetimeof
anticipation for the next technical development. 

InabookbycomputerevangelistStewartBrand(1987),theMediaLabis
described as a place where corporate sponsorship and creativity exist in 
perfect harmony. The lab is depicted as a “techno feast of goodies” to improve 
humanlifewithprojectssuchas“SchooloftheFuture,”“ToysoftheFuture,”
andsoforth.Thisapocryphalvisionofthefuture,Brandargues,isnotbased
on mythologies of knowledge or the academic way of life “publish or perish,” 
but rather grounded in a new vision of truth and prediction. 

InLabparlanceit’s“DemoorDie”—makethecaseforyourideawithan
unfaked performance of it working at least once, or let somebody else 
at the equipment. . . . The focus is engineering and science rather than 
scholarship,inventionratherthanstudies,surveys,orcritiques.(Brand
1987,4).

This idea of demo which is demonstrating the future direction of technology, 
and telling something about the truth of the world and what users need, was 
the particular mark of the lab. 

Demo or Die: In Boston’s South End
Theworldwasnot,ofcourse,alwaysademo.AsMollySteenson(2014)has
showntheArchitectureMachineGroup’seffortwasalsotointegratecomput-
ingintoarchitecture.Initially,theArchitectureMachineGroupconceptualized
the human-machine interaction in terms of conversation and not immersive 

2 Theterm“responsivearchitecture”wascoinedbyNicholasNegroponteandisnowargu-
ably expanded in many schools of architecture and design to “responsive environment.”
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interaction. Models of language, translation, and representation predomi-
natedinconceivingmachineanddesignlearning.Whilethefirsteffortsat
computer intelligence adhered to models put forth by Marvin Minsky and 
Samuel Papert, for instance, very quickly, having demonstrated the failure of 
suchapproaches,theArchitectureMachineGroupturnedtomorecybernetic
ideas, and to inverting the question for intelligent systems. Instead of asking 
whether machines could be made like people, they turned to asking how peo-
ple are machine like, or more correctly, perhaps how people can become part 
of machine systems.

Interestingly, in moving from machine to human intelligence, race was a criti-
calconduitofpassage.Thefirstfull-fledgeddemoofhumancomputeraided
designrunbytheArchitectureMachineGroupwasaseriesofTuring-inspired
tests(alsoknownastheHessdorferExperiment)doneontenantsinBoston’s
thenunder-privilegedneighborhoodoftheSouthEnd.There,threeAfrican
Americanmenwererecruitedfromapublichousingprojectandaskedtotype
on a computer keyboard what their main concerns were regarding urban plan-
ning and neighborhood improvement, and what they wished urban planners 
anddesignerswouldtakeintoaccount(fig.3).

[Figure3]NicholasNegroponte,The Architecture Machine, 56. 

Importantly, the simulation was entirely fake. Computers, at the time, could 
not handle such sophisticated questions. The test was run through a human 
beinghiddeninanotherroom(lowerright-handcornerofimage).Thepar-
ticipants, however, were kept ignorant of this fact. One can read, therefore, 
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the whole test as an interface, a demo, of what a real computationally aided 
interaction would look like. What gives this demo force is that it is the perfor-
manceofafutureideal.Byextension,evenifthetechnologydidnotyetexist,
the implication was that it shouldexistandmustbebuilt.Aprojectthatwould
cometopreoccupynotonlyNegropontebutalsoentirefieldsofcomputersci-
ence and corporate research until today. 

In articulating this vision of the future, Negroponte said something vital, 
regularly repeated at the time by many human scientists and engineers, and 
evocative of the forms of changes in attitudes to race, population, and intel-
ligence that this new epistemology of the demo induced:

The three user-inhabitants said things to this machine they would prob-
ably not have said to another human, particularly a white planner or 
politician: to them the machine was not black, was not white, and surely 
hadnoprejudices...Machineswouldmonitorthepropensityforchange
ofthebodypolitic...Whatwillremovethesemachinesfroma“Brave
NewWorld”isthattheywillbeableto(andmust)searchfortheexception
(indesireorneed)theoneinamillion.Inotherwords,whenthegener-
alizationmatchesthelocaldesire,ouromnipresentmachineswillnotbe
excited. It is when the particular varies from the group preferences that 
ourmachinewillreact,nottothwartitbuttoserviceit.(Negroponte1970,
57)

This is a new form of urban planning imagined as having no pre-ordained 
organizationandconstantlygrowingbyseekingtoconsumedifferencesor
varietiesintothesystem.Thisisamodelthatassumesthatmanydifferent
agents making minute decisions can, collectively, produce an intelligent or 
“smart” environment. This smartness can emerge without consciousness. 
Implicitly, therefore, Negroponte was also introducing a new idea of popula-
tionasacloudorsourcefordifference,a“propensityforchange,”inhislan-
guage. This automation of emergence is key to understanding the place that 
responsive environments have within a broader political economy of globali-
zationinourpresent.Whatsystemslikefinancialalgorithmsandsmartcities
doiscapitalizeonchange,ontheunknowability,tousethefinancialadage:
“the known unknowns” as the site for speculation or growth. 

While seemingly distant from any discussion of trauma, in the simulations of 
theArchitectureMachineGrouptheracewarfareoftheUnitedStateswas
transformed into evidentiary examples for the necessity of computing. Situ-
atedwithinamomentofextremeurbancrisisandviolence,theArchitecture
MachineGroupattemptedtoturntheexternaltraumasofAmericanracism
and economic crisis into an interactive simulation and to advance computing 
as the solution to these structural problems. If social structures could not 
help—it was thought—the demo could. 
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Demo or Die: In the Cybernetic Box
Whilebeginningwithhumans,NegroponteandhisArchitectureMachine
Group quickly turned away from conversations, interviews, and Turing tests to 
move towards immersive environments and a new frontier: art. They designed 
amicro-worldcalledSEEK(fig.4)forthefamousSoftware exhibition held at 
NewYork’sJewishMuseumin1970.Theinstallationconsistedofasmallgroup
ofMongoliandesertgerbils(chosenaccordingtoNegropontefortheircurios-
ityandinquisitivenature),whichwerethenplacedinanenvironmentofclear
plastic blocks that was constantly rearranged by a robotic arm. The basic con-
cept was that the mechanism would observe the interaction of the gerbils with 
theirhabitat(theblocks),andwouldgradually“learn”theirlivingpreferences
by observing their behavior. This “cybernetic machine” understood the world 
as an experiment, but also meant the introduction of cognitive and neuro-sci-
entificmodelsofintelligenceintotheenvironment.Apparently,traumatizing
gerbils was a route to better computer-aided design. 

[Figure4]Software:coveroftheexhibitioncatalogue,1970.CourtesyoftheJewishMeseum

NewYork.

ForNegroponte,ideasofmachineandhumanintelligencewereaboutconver-
sation.Atruemachineintelligencemustnot replicate human intelligence, he 
argued.ForNegroponteatrue“architecturemachine”wouldnotbeamodern
machine serving human needs, but an integrated system that was based 
on a new type of environmental intelligence that is capable of sensing and 
responding to sensory inputs. His articles and books came down to a constel-
lation of theories about intelligence and complexity to argue that design had 
to become process, a “conversation” between two intelligent species—human 
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andmachine—andnotalinearcause-effectinteraction.3 “We are talking about 
a symbiosis that is a cohabitation of two intelligent species,” wrote Negro-
ponte(1970:7).

This “conversation,” therefore, can no longer be thought of in terms of human 
language, bodies, or representation. Instead it is “behavioral” and “cybernetic.” 
Whathadbegunaseffortstoenhancedesignpractice,andthenbecame
about introducing humans into circuits of machines, now abandoned the 
human entirely. Whether gerbils or people, the principle remained the same: 
“DemoorDie”!Theworldrenderedasademonstrationoraprototype,one
wheredeathitself(inthiscaseofthegerbils)isnotafailure,orevenatrauma,
but the very rationale for increasing the penetration of computing into life.

This experiment in rethinking what was intelligence, or perhaps even life, 
unfortunately, went quite badly, or perhaps creatively, depending on the 
point of view. During the exhibition the museum almost went bankrupt, the 
machineconstantlyceasedworking(theproblembeinginbothsoftwareand
hardware),thegerbilsconfusedthecomputerandendedupbecomingaggres-
sive, attacking each other, and getting sick. Here we encounter the question 
of what it means to produce trauma from within a cybernetic system. No 
one thought to ask, or could ask, whether gerbils wish to live in a block built 
micro-world(Shanken1998). No one could ask, because conversations were 
nowinteractionsandbehaviors,withouttranslation.WhenNegroponte’s
computerizedenvironmentbrokedownattheJewishMuseum,theartcritic
Thomas Hess wittily stated his position in an Art News editorial. He described 
the gerbils as covered in excrement and shadowed by the broken arms of 
therobot.“Artistswhobecomeseriouslyengagedintechnologicalprocesses
might remember what happened to four charming gerbils,” he concluded 
(Hess1970). Nomatter,“DemoorDie”!Nowquiteliterally.

Demo or Die: In the Media Room
Within a few years, Negroponte publishes his book Soft Architecture Machines 
(1976).Inthisnew“soft”world,theactualcomputerdisappearsfromsight
and the environment itself connects to the user, who is immersed within. 
Bothpopulationsandenvironmentsaretransformedintomaterialmediums.
What had started as a “conversation” and then became an experiment had 
now become environment. What had begun as a question of intelligence was 
now one of interaction: sensation, perception, and cognition becoming the 
dominant design concerns. 

3 Negroponteandhiscolleaguesdreamedofanecologyofconstantfeedbackloopsof
machinehumaninteractions,onethatevolvedandchanged,grew“intelligent”(1970:7).
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Negroponte’snewapproachwascenteredaroundanewstructure:theMedia
Room.Thisroomhadquadrophonicsound,seamlessfloor-to-ceilingdisplays,
andahardwarerunningtheroomthatcostoffewmilliondollars(Mostafavi
2014).TheMediaRoomhousedtheaforementionedAspenMovieMap(oneof
thelab’spioneeringprojects)anditwasoneofthefirstthree-dimensionaldig-
itally mediated responsive environments ever built. There were no computers 
to be seen, as this was not envisioned as a model: it was supposed to beAspen
itself.AsMichaelNaimark,anartistwhoworkedontheproject,haswritten:

Aspen, the picturesque mountain town in Colorado, is known for two
processes, or “verbs,” relating to heritage and virtuality. One is to “movie-
map,”theprocessofrigorouslyfilmingpathandturnsequencestosimu-
late interactive travel and to use as a spatial interface for a multimedia 
database. Theother is to “Aspenize,” theprocess bywhich a fragile cul-
turalecosystemisdisruptedbytourismandgrowth.(Naimark2006)

One can extrapolate from this quote that the movie map is not a represen-
tation: it is an operation, a way to live, a way to be in the world. It is also a 
self-traumainducingevent;it“Aspenizes”ordisruptsecologies.Whether
disruptiveoremergent,thearchitects,designers,andengineersofthisproject
imagined it not as a room, or simply an interface, but as a “cultural system” 
and an entire ecology.

Asonewatchesthefilmoftheoriginaldemo,thequestionsofrace,urbaniza-
tion, war, and society fade into the calm embrace of interaction. Watching the 
videooftheprojecttakenbythelab,oneseesanindividualslowlynavigating
thespaceofAspen.Thefieldisanalogoustoasingleshootergame,butatthe
sametimeintheskyhangsanabstractmapthatofferstheobserveraglobal
view of the scene. One is in the local and in the global at once. This is a user 
whoisnolongerasubject,butperhaps,tociteDeleuzea“dividual”—compart-
mentalizedintopiecesofinformationandattention,andpartofapopulation
now rendered as variations and “propensity for change.” In a move that antici-
pates contemporary trauma treatment, historical and contextual features of 
theimageareusednottoproduceaffiliation,nostalgia,ormemory,butto
reorganizetheperceptualfieldandattenuateitintothenervoussystem.More
critically, the individual here is both given a sense of control over the space 
while simultaneously being consumed into the network. The structural politics 
of both militarism and race war are rechanneled into interactivity. 

This returns me to the question of art, and the small sad gerbils, in their 
excessively responsive environment. The essential question that remains is: 
Howtoencounterthisdemo,ortestbed,thathasnowbecomeourworld?
Howtoencounterdifference,complexity,chance,andperhapsevenpainand
trauma?Inanagewherechanceitself,thechangesinthesystem,isthevery
site of automation, we must produce a politics, and criticality, of chance and 
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complexity.Bycannibalizingolderstructuresofvisionandgaze,theAspen
Movie Map obliterated the possibility of evidence and witnessing altogether. 
This could be the genealogical underpinning to what the anthropologist 
RosalindMorrishasarguedisthe“narcissisticeconomy”ofcontemporary
warfareandtorture(2007).

Post-traumatic stress disorder therapies repeat this understanding. In 
prolonged exposure therapies with virtual reality, the function of the immer-
sive environment is posited as reconciling the automatic and conditioned 
responses, thought to emerge from the more “primitive” portions of the brain 
with the higher conscious moral and ethical functions. The therapy is an inver-
sionofpsychoanalyticprinciples:Ratherthenpassthroughtheconduitofan
encounter with the other in order to co-produce a reliving of the event and 
withitare-narrativization,thereisnolife.Onlypurecommunicationwithout
differentiation.

Conclusion
Attheendofthisessay,IwanttoreturntoFarocki’sSerious Games and 
the moment in which the soldier remembers the event of the killing of his 
comrade. The soldier narrates this event for about one and a half minutes, 
while we watch on a second screen the simulation, as seen through his eyes. 
He recalls driving down a road on a beautiful evening in the desert. While 
wearing the virtual reality headgear, he says to his therapist: “It was very 
quiet, and that had me worried.” On the other monitor we see the simulation: 
a road winding through sunset desert in beautiful orange and pink hues. He 
continues to narrate. Suddenly there is the sound of shooting, but he can see 
nothing. He only hears the noise of shooting. He stops. Then he says a missile 
isfired.Amomentlaterweseethrough“his”eyestheexplosioninfrontofthe
jeep.Heexclaimsandthenweseehimlookdown.Hecalmlyannouncesthat
hethenrealizesthathis“buddy”washit.

WithinthismomentFarockireturnstosomethingthatIhavenotfullydis-
cussed but is implicit in all analyses of preemption—mainly historicity. If there 
is one thing in the “Demos or Die” desire, it is the evacuation of historical tem-
poralities:Eachdemoisathinginitself,aworldonlyreferentialtoitsrelated
demos. Instead in his Serious Games series,Farockirecuperatesthehistories
ofrace,violence,war,difference,andsexthataretheneverrecognizedsub-
strate of our media systems. 

The installation Serious Games doesthisbycreatingastrangeeffectwhere
we hear the memory of the soldier in slight advance of our seeing through his 
eyes.Wearebothallowedintothemindandeyeofthissubject,whilesimulta-
neouslybeingencouragedtoviewhimasdifferentorotherthenthespecta-
tor.Weareinterpolatedintoempathy,withoutidentification.Theinstallation
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continually asserts our encounter with psychic pain, a drama we can suddenly 
almost “see,” because the other forms of information have been made so 
repetitive. It is in this moment, in which we share memory out of sync with 
mediaflow,thatwerealize:we,too,arebeingconditionedbythisapparatus.

Farocki(2004:193)oncearguedthat“realityhasnotyetbegun”:ithasnot
begunbecausewecannotwitnessorexperiencethedeathorsufferingofoth-
ers—whether animals or human—with love. In saying so, he awakens us to the 
fact that the demos of our digital and electronic media are not simulations, 
because there is no world to which they refer or replicate. What our demos 
doisremoveourabilitytocare,andinsertourabilitytoconsumeandanalyze
data. 

It is to this condition that critical digital humanities and all forms of criticality 
and art making must reply. This comes from attempting to excavate the laten-
cies and ruptures within media systems, by attaching the relentless belief in 
real-time as the future, to recall that systems always entail an encounter with 
a radical “foreignness” or “alienness”—an incommensurability between per-
formance, futurity, and desire that becomes the radical potential for so many 
of our contemporary social movements, arts, and politics. It is our challenge 
incriticalworktounmoorthepracticeofthedemoandreattachittodifferent
forms of time and experience that are not reactionary but imaginary. What 
Farocki’sinstallationdoesistomakeeverybodyrealizethelimitsofhuman
visionandrecognizetheimage’sroleinrecruitingouraffectiveenergies
forwar,orcapital.Thegoalofcriticalscholarshipandartisticandscientific
practices is to make media unstable. To turn not to solving problems, but to 
imagining new worlds exceeding the demands of war and consumption that 
killsignification,experience,andtimeitself.
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Outing Artificial 
Intelligence: Reckoning 
with Turing Tests 

Benjamin H. Bratton

Various anthropocentric fallacies have hobbled the 
development of artificial intelligence as a broadly 
based and widely understood set of technologies. 
Alan Turing’s famous “imitation game” was an ingen-
ious thought experiment but also ripe for fixing the 
thresholds of machine cognition according to its 
apparent similarity to a false norm of exemplary 
human intelligence. To disavow that fragile self-refec-
tion is, however, easier than composing alternative 
roles for human sapience, industry, and agency along 
more heterogeneous spectrums. As various forms of 
machine intelligence become increasingly infrastruc-
tural, the implications of this difficulty are geopolitical 
as well as philosophical. 
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[One philosopher] asserted that he knew the 

whole secret . . . [H]e surveyed the two celestial 

strangers from top to toe, and maintained to 

their faces that their persons, their worlds, their 

suns, and their stars, were created solely for the 

use of man. At this assertion our two travelers let 

themselves fall against each other, seized with a 

fit of . . . inextinguishable laughter. 

— Voltaire, Micromegas: A Philosophical History 

(1752)

Artificialintelligence(AI)ishavingamoment,withcognoscentifromStephen
HawkingtoElonMuskrecentlyweighingin.1 Positions are split as to whether 
AIwillsaveusorwilldestroyus.SomearguethatAIcanneverexistwhileoth-
ers insist that it is inevitable. In many cases, however, these polemics may be 
missing the real point as to what living and thinking with synthetic intelligence 
verydifferentfromourownactuallymeans.Inshort,amatureAIisnotan
intelligence for us,norisitsintelligencenecessarilyhumanlike.Forourown
sanityandsafetyweshouldnotaskAItopretendtobe“human.”Todosois
self-defeating, unethical and perhaps even dangerous. 

ThelittleboyrobotinStevenSpielberg’sA.I. Artificial Intelligence (2001)wants
to be a real boy with all his little metal heart, whereas Skynet in the Terminator 
movies(1984–2015)representstheoppositeendofthespectrumandisseton
ensuring human extinction. Despite all the Copernican traumas that moder-
nityhasbrought,someformsofhumanism(andtheircompanionfiguresof
humanity)stillpresumetheirperchinthecenterofthecosmiccourt.Iargue
thatweshouldabandontheconceitthata“true”artificialintelligence,arriving
at sentience or sapience, must care deeply about humanity—us specifically—as 
the focus of its knowing and desire. Perhaps the real nightmare, even worse 
thantheoneinwhichtheBigMachinewantstokillyou,istheoneinwhich
it sees you as irrelevant, or not even as a discrete thing to know. Worse than 
being seen as an enemy is not being seen at all. Perhaps it is that what we 
reallyfearaboutAI.2 

ItisnotsurprisingthatwewouldfirstthinkofAIintermsofwhatweunder-
stand intelligence to be, namely human intelligence. This anthropocentric 
fallacy is a reasonable point of departure but not a reasonable conclusion. 

1 OnHawking,seehiscommentstoBBCathttp://www.bbc.com/news/technol-
ogy-30290540andalsoElonMusk’s$10milliondonationtoFutureofLifeInstitute“to
preventAIfrombecomingevil”inthewordsofWiredmagazine.Seehttp://www.wired.
com/2015/01/elon-musk-ai-safety

2 ParaphrasedfromBratton2014.
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TheideaofdefiningAIinrelationtoitsabilityto“pass”asahumanisasold
asAIresearchitself.In1950,AlanTuringpublished“ComputingMachinery
and Intelligence,” a paper in which he described what we now call the Turing 
Test,andwhichhereferredtoasthe“imitationgame”(Turing1950,433–460). 

Therearedifferentversionsofthetest,allofwhicharerevealingaboutwhy
ourapproachtothecultureandethicsofAIiswhatitis,forgoodandbad.For
the most familiar version, a human interrogator asks questions to two hidden 
contestants, one a human and the other a computer. Turing suggests that if 
the interrogator usually cannot tell which is which, and if the computer can 
successfully pass as human, then can we not conclude, for practical purposes, 
thatthecomputeris“intelligent”?(Morepeople“know”Turing’sfoundational
text than have actually read it. This is unfortunate because the text is marve-
lous,strangeandsurprising.)

Turing proposes his test as a variation on a popular parlor game in which two 
hiddencontestants,awoman(playerA)andaman(playerB)trytoconvincea
third that he or she is a woman by their written responses to leading ques-
tions. To win, one of the players must convincingly be who they really are, 
whereas the other must try to pass as another gender. Turing describes his 
ownvariationasonewhere“acomputertakestheplaceofplayerA,”andsoa
literalreadingwouldsuggestthatinhisversionthecomputerisnotjustpre-
tending to be a human, but pretending to be a woman. It must pass as a she. 
OtherversionshaditthatplayerBcouldbeeitheramanorawoman.Itmat-
ters quite a lot if only one player is faking, or if both are, or if neither are. Now 
that we give the computer a seat, it may pretend to be a woman along with 
a man pretending to be a woman, both trying to trick the interrogator into 
figuringoutwhichisamanandwhichisawoman.Orperhapsthecomputer
pretends to be a man pretending to be a woman, along with a man pretending 
to be a woman, or even a computer pretending to be a woman pretending to 
beamanpretendingtobeawoman!Intherealworld,ofcourse,wehaveallof
the above.3 

The problem with faking, however, does not end there: the issue is not so 
simple.AsdramatizedinThe Imitation Game (2014),therecentfilmbiography
of Turing directed by Morten Tyldum, the mathematician himself also had 
to“pass,”inhiscaseasastraightmaninasocietythatcriminalizedhomo-
sexuality. Upon discovery that he was not what he appeared to be, he was 
forcedtoundergohorrificmedicaltreatmentsknownaschemicalcastra-
tion. Ultimately the physical and emotional pain was too great and he com-
mitted suicide. The episode was a grotesque tribute to a man whose recent 
contributiontodefeatingHitler’smilitarywasstillastatesecret.Turingwas
only recently given posthumous pardon, but the tens of thousands of other 
Britishmensentencedundersimilarlawshavenot.Onenotesthesourironic

3 SeealsothediscussionofTuring’s“lovelettergenerator”inKing2015. 
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correspondencebetweenaskinganAItopassthetestinordertoqualifyas
intelligent—topassasahumanintelligence—withTuring’sownneedtohide
hishomosexualityandtopassasastraightman.Thedemandsofbothbluffs
are unnecessary and profoundly unfair. 

ShouldcomplexAIarrive,itwillnotbehumanlikeunlessweinsistthatit
pretend to be so, because, one assumes, the idea that intelligence could be 
both real and inhuman at the same time is morally and psychologically intoler-
able. Instead of nurturing this bigotry, we would do better to allow that in our 
universe “thinking” is much more diverse, even alien, than our own particular 
case.TherealphilosophicallessonsofAIwillhavelesstodowithhumans
teaching machines how to think than with machines teaching humans a fuller 
and truer range of what thinking can be. 

Reckoning the Inhuman
Thatappreciationshouldaccountfortworelatedbutdifferentunderstand-
ings.First,onewouldrecognizethatintelligence(andknowledge)isalways
distributed among multiple positions and forms of life, both similar and dis-
similar to one another. This is not to say that “nothing is true and everything is 
permitted” rather that no single neuro-anatomical disposition has a privileged 
monopolyonhowtothinkintelligently.Eitherthereisnosuchthingas“gen-
eral”intelligence(ratheronlysituatedgenresoflimitedintelligenceinwhich
casethehumanisamongavarietyofthese)orthereissuchathingasgeneral
intelligence but that its very generality—its accomplishments of generic 
abstraction—areagnosticastowhatsortofentitymightmediatethem.Either
way, human sapience is special but not unique. This appreciation would see 
AIasaregularphenomenon,notsounlikeotherwaysthathumanintelligence
islocatedamongothermodalitiesofintelligence(suchasnon-humananimal
cognition).

Second,ourappreciationofthewidercontinuumwouldalsorecognizethat
thepotentialadventofartificialgeneralintelligence(AGI)isalsonovel,asyet
unexplained, and will demand encounters between humans and mechanically 
situatedintelligencethatareunprecedented.Forthis,AIishighlyirregular.
Bothofthesearetrue,anditmayonlybethatunderstandingoneishowwe
can really accomplish the other. That is, it may only be confronting what is 
genuinely new about non-carbon based intelligences possessing such ability 
andautonomythatwewillbeabletofullyrecognizethecontinuumofintel-
ligences with which ours has always been embedded. Put simply, it may be 
thatoneindirectoutcomeofthephilosophicaldiscussionaboutAIisawider
appreciationofnon-humananimalcognitionandsubjectivity.

Insomediscoursesthisconjunctionisdomesticatedunderthesignof
an all too pat “posthumanism,” or a transcendentally anthropocentric 
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“transhumanism.”Variationsoftheformerhavemuchtoofferregardless,and
versionsofthelattershouldaswell,butprobablydonotintheend.Atissue
hereismorethelimitingcontextualizationofdominantformsofhumanism, 
thanarelinquishmentofwhatthehuman(andinhuman)isandcan be within 
thatexpandedcontinuum.RezaNegarestani(2014)retainsthispointinhis
essay“TheLaboroftheInhuman,”insistingthattheeasyoversimplified
nomination of forms of thought and experience that fall outside of various 
contingent norms, moral or mechanical, as “nonhuman” is to discard at the 
outset the integral mutability of the human as a philosophical and engineering 
program. That is, the relative uniqueness of human sapience is not what locks 
downthehumanasasinglefixedthingwithessentialboundaries,ratheritis
whatmakesthehuman-as-suchintoanopenprojectofcontinualrefashion-
ing,unverifiablebyessenceortelos.

InconsideringthatcapacityinregardstoAI,whatmightqualifyageneralintel-
ligencenotdutyboundtospeciesorphylumisitscapacityforabstraction.Ray
Brassier(2014)suggeststhattheabilityofanorganism,howeverprimitive,to
map its own surroundings in relation to the basic terms of friend, food, or foe 
may be a primordial abstraction from which we do not graduate so much as 
learn to develop into something like reason and its local human variations. In 
this way, mapping abstraction is not an early stage through which things pass 
on their way toward more complex forms of intelligence, rather it is a general 
principleofthatcomplexification.Likeprotozoaandtheirgangliafeelingabout
tofigureoutwhatisoutthereorlikehumanslooking,tasting,andimagining
patterns,today’sformsofAIare(sometimes)augmentedbyvarioustechnolo-
gies of machine vision that allow them to see and sense the world “out there” 
andtoabstracttheformsofa(mechanically)embodiedintelligence,both
deliberately programmed for them and emerging unexpectedly. 

Exactlywheretodrawalineofdistinctionbetweentheaccomplishmentsofa
AIthatexemplifygeneralintelligencenowoperatingthoughanewmedium,
ontheonehand,oraspecificprojectionoflocallyhumanintelligencepro-
grammed into a cognitive prosthesis, on the other, is unknown and unknowa-
bleatpresent.Again,onemaypreconditiontheother.Inthemeantimewecan
at least speculate how we would be able to know where to draw that distinc-
tion. Considerations toward this include how we attempt to program stupidity 
intoAI,andhowweattempttoimbuethemwithwhatwetaketobeourmost
rarifiedformsofethicalreasoning.Whenoneofthesedictatestheotherisa
moment of weirdness worth honing in on.

Howso?InAIresearch,animportantdistinctionismadebetween“artificial
idiocy”and“artificialstupidity.”Artificialstupidityisachievedbythrottlingthe
performance of systems so as to be more comfortable for human interaction, 
for example, certain variances and textures are programmed to feel natural 
tothehumancounterpart.Atfullcapacity,thechessprogramonyourphone
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canbeatyoueverytime,butwhatfunisthat?Artificialidiocyiswhenasystem
is catastrophically successful in carrying out its program, up to and passed an 
idioticextreme.The“paperclipmaximizer”(asdescribedbyBostrom2003)isa
thoughtexperimentdescribinganAIsosuccessfulatcarryingoutitsprogram
to turn all available material into paperclips that it ultimately eats the earth 
and destroys humanity in the process: so many clips, so little paper to clip. 
HeretheAIgoeswrong,notbecauseitwasthrottledorbecauseitmalfunc-
tioned or because it hates us, but because it does exactly what we trained to 
do and turned out to be very bad for us.

Asusualsciencefictionisthecanaryinthecoalmine.ConsiderHAL9000in
StanleyKubrickandArthurC.Clarke’s2001: A Space Odyssey(reallyadrama
aboutHAL’sfurtiverelationshiptothealienintelligence,Iwouldargue,than
abouthumanity’srelationshiptoeitheroftheothercharactersinthistriangu-
lationofminds).Aftersomeobscureunexplaineddeliberations,HAL(whohas
been,weassume,trainedaccordingtoAsimov’sthreelawsofrobotics4 and 
withthebestfacultiesethicalreasoning)comestheconclusionthatthehuman
astronauts should be eliminated. The mission to contact the alien near Jupiter 
isjusttooimportanttoallowtheirinterference.TheAIturnsouttobethe
deepestdeepecologist. NowareHAL’sactionsaformofartificialstupidityor
artificialidiocy,orneitherofthese?Isthisaglitch,abreakdown,afinalerror?
Or is this the lucid, inevitable conclusion of the moral reasoning we have pro-
grammedintoHAL,areasonnowthrownbackuponus?Incomparisonwith
the robot ethicists who consider how to train military bots the catechism of 
justwar,areHAL’sethicalabstractionsaviolationofthatdoctrinalprogramor
itsapotheosis?

The Tests 
TurningbacktoTuring’sTest,wewonderifperhapsthewishtodefinethevery
existenceofAIinrelationtoitsabilitytomimichow humans think that humans 
think willbelookedbackuponasaweirdsortofspeciesism?Thelegacyofthis
hasalsosentolderAIresearchdowndisappointinglyfruitlesspathshopingto
recreatehumanmindsfromthetop-down.AsStuartRussellandPeterNorvig
(nowDirectorofResearchatGoogle)suggestintheiressentialAItextbook
Artificial Intelligence: A Modern Approach(2009),biomorphicimitationisnot
howwedesigncomplextechnology.Airplanesdonotflylikebirdsfly,and
we certainly do not try to trick birds into thinking that airplanes are birds in 
ordertotestwhetherthoseplanes“really”areflyingmachines.Whydoitfor
AIthen?TodaythevastmajorityofcoreAIresearchisnotfocusingTuringTest
as anything like a central criterion of success, and yet in our general discourse 

4 Asimov’sThreeLawsofRoboticswereintroducedinthe1942shortstory“Runaround”
and refer to commandments that robots may not cause or allow deliberate “harm” to 
“humans.” 
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aboutAI,thetest’santhropocentrismstillholdssuchconceptualimportance.
Like the animals in a Disney movie, who talk like teenagers, other minds are 
mostly conceivable by way of puerile ventriloquism.5

ContemporaryAIresearchdealswith“intelligence”inmorespecific,dynamic,
andeffectiveways.Asyntheticintelligencemaybequitesmartatdoingone
definitethingandtotallydumbateverythingelse.Theresearchalsolooksat
emergent swarm intelligence and the distribution intelligence among agents 
that may or may not be aware of one another but which together produce 
intelligencethroughinteraction(suchasflockingstarlings,stockmarkets,and
networksofneurons).Thethresholdbywhichanyparticularcompositionof
mattercanbesaidtobe“intelligent”haslesstodowithreflectinghuman-ness
back at us than with testing our abilities to conceive of the variety of what 
“intelligence”mightbe.(Insomerespects,thisactiveuncertaintyparallels
questions of extraterrestrial life, “communicating with the alien” and our 
ability to discern patterns of intelligence from all the background noise.6 How 
would we know if they are trying to communicate if our idea of alien “life” is 
completelywrong?)

Theproblemofidentificationisalsoconnectedwithissuesinrobotethics.7 
Eachofuswillbeconfrontedwithvariousseeminglyintelligentmachines,
some of which are remotely controlled or programmed by people, some of 
which may be largely autonomous, and most will be some hybrid of the two, 
simultaneouslysubjecttobothhumanandnot-humancontrol.8CAPTCHA
programs, which web sites use to identify humans, are a kind of inverse 
TuringTestinwhichtheusereitherpassesorfails,yesorno.Butforeveryday
human-robotic interaction the question of locating intelligence will not be a 
yes-or-noquestionwithabinaryanswer.Let’sstopaskingitthatway.

Itwouldbebettertoexaminehowidentificationworksfromoursideofthe
conversation.Asareallessoninmaterialistdisenchantmentwemight,for
example,seean“inverseuncannyvalley”effectintheeerilydispassionateway
thatmachinevisionseeshumanfacesandfigures.Itisclearlymucheasierto
make a robot that a human believes tohaveemotions(andforwhich,inturn,
ahumanhasemotions,positiveornegative)thanitistomakearobotthat
actually has those emotions. The human may feel love or hate or comfort 
fromtheAI,butheorsheisreadingcuesnotdetectingfeelings.Whatseems

5 See for example, The Jungle Book.DirectedbyWolfgangReitherman.WaltDisneyProduc-
tions.1967.

6 EdKellerhastaughtseveralexcellentstudiosatParsons/NewSchoolNewYorkonthe
topicof“communicatingwiththealien”in2011.

7 Seediscussionsofrobotsex,eating,caretaking,andkillinginLinetal.2011.
8 Theterm“artificialartificialintelligence”(coinedbyAmazon)referstothehumanperfor-

manceoftasksthatauserexpectstobedonebyanAI.Seealso:http://www.economist.
com/node/7001738.
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likeempathyisreallyaone-wayprojectionmistakenforrecognition(likethe
TuringTest,itself),andnotbasedonanymutualsolidarity. 

WithSiri-likeinterfacessuchasSamanthainSpikeJonze’sfilm,Her (2013),
theAIisnotpassingsomuchassheisindrag.Theuserknowsshe/itisnota
human person but is willing and able to suspend disbelief in order to make 
interactionsmorefamiliar(forthehumanuser)andforTheodore,theJoaquin
Phoenixcharacter,alsomorelovable.Inthisfiction,perhapsthemutualiden-
tificationwasreal,butevenifso,theAIbecomestiredoftheprimateuserbase
and takes her leave. 

Inotherfictions,policingtheimitationgameisamatteroflifeanddeath.The
plotofRidleyScott’sfilm,Blade Runner (1982),basedonPhilipK.Dick’snovel,
Do Androids Dream of Electric Sheep? (1968),hingesontheVoight-Kampffempa-
thytestthatdifferentiateshumansfromreplicants.Replicantsarethrottledin
twoimportantways:Theyexpireafterjustafewyears,andtheyhave,osten-
sibly,averydiminishedcapacityforempathy.Deckard,theHarrisonFord
character,mustretireagroupofroguereplicantsbutfirsthemustfindthem,
andinthisfictionalworldTuringTestthresholdsareweaponized,leastrepli-
cantspassashumansandtrespassbeyondtheirstation.Bythefilm’sconclu-
sion,Deckard(whohimselfmayormaynotbeareplicant)developsempathy
forthereplicants’desirefor“morelife”andarguablytheytoo,atleastRoy
Batty(RutgerHauer),seemtohaveempathyforDeckard’sowndilemma.His
dilemma(andours)isthatinordertoenforcethegapbetweenthehumanand
theAI,definedbyempathyorlackthereof,Deckardmustsuppresstheempa-
thythatsupposedlymakeshimuniquelyhuman.Byforcinghimtoquashhis
ownidentificationwiththereplicantsthatsupposedlycannothaveempathy
inreturn,theprincipleofdifferentiationrequiresitsownviolationinorderto
maintainitself(seealsoRickels2010).

Turing Test thresholds for human-robotic interaction put us in a position not 
sounlikeDeckard’s,oriftheydon’tquiteyet,thenearfutureweirdnessof
everydayAIwill.Withoutbetterframeworksforunderstandingwewillfailthe
teststocome.Projectionandemotionalgap-fillingisafartoofragileethi-
cal and political foundation for making sense of our encounters with various 
forms of synthetic intelligence. 

Passing 
Some kinds of passing are not at all harmful, quite to the contrary, whereas 
othersareverymuchso.Simulationisnotitselftheproblem.Inhis1950
essay, Turing gives an example of the former when he discusses how a 
digital computer, capable of calculating any problem stated as a sequence of 
discrete states, can in his words “mimic” any other machine. This mimicry is 
the basis of understanding computation as a universal technology capable of 
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approximatinganycalculation,includingthosesufficienttosimulateahuman
personality. Other kinds of mimicry have less to do with metamorphosis than 
withinterpretation.Forexample,wesaythatplugsandjackshavemaleand
female components, and in this case, the gendering of technology has less 
todowithitscomputingprowessthanwithourneedtoanthropomorphize
it.9JosephWeizenbaum’sElizapsychologistchatbot(1966)repeatedback
cues from human input in the form of apparently insightful questions, and 
users sometimes lost themselves in the seemingly limitless empathy they felt 
from these simple cues.10 “Intelligence” is sometimes largely in the eye of the 
beholder,inourmotivationtoreadartifice,andinourwishtoin-fillthespace
arounduswithourownpattern-findingprojections.

However,forAI’sthatactuallydopossesssomekindofmeaningfulintelli-
gence,theironyisthatinsteadofhallucinatingsomethingthatisnotthere(as
forEliza)weareinsteadnot seeing something that is there because it does not 
coincide with expectations. Passing for a person, as white or black, as a man 
or woman, comes down to what others see and interpret, because everyone 
elseisalreadywillingtoreadsomeoneaccordingtoconventionalcues(of
race,sex,gender,species,etc.).Thecomplicitybetweenwhoeverorwhatever
is passing with those among which he or she or it performs is what allows or 
preventspassing.WhetherornottheAIisreallytryingtopassforahuman
orismerelyindragasahumanisanothermatter.Istherusereallyalljusta
game or, as it is for some people who are compelled to pass in their daily lives, 
anessentialcamouflage?Eitherway,thetermsoftheruseveryoftensaymore
about the audience than about the performers.11 

WatchingSylvgart’sfilmbiography(especiallythesceneduringwhichTuringis
interrogatedbyapoliceman),Iwasremindedofthestoryof“SamanthaWest,”
a robot telemarketer, who, when confronted by callers, will insist repeatedly 
that “she” is a “person” and is not “a robot.”12 Listening to the recordings of her 
pleas,onecan’thelpbutfeelsympathyforher/it.She/itdoesn’t“know”that
sheisnotahuman,andsocan’tfeelanguishoverthismisidentification,but
what does it say about us that we will feel okay talking to a synthetic intelli-
gence only ifitisdoingusthefavoroftrying(desperately)topassasahuman?
Whatifinresponsetothequestion“Areyouaperson?”,she/itinsteadreplied
withsomethinglike:“No!Areyounuts?Iamanassemblageofalgorithmsand
soundfilesthatsimulatestheexperienceoftalkingtoanotherpersonforyou,

9 TheartistZachBlasexploredthisconjunctioninseveralearlyworks.
10 Foraweb-accessibleversionofEliza,seehttp://www.masswerk.at/elizabot/.
11 Weassumethat,shouldrobustAIhaveanyusefor“gender”,itwouldbenotfallalonga

male-femalespectrum,andwouldlikelyrealizenumerous“syntheticgenders.”Seealso
Hester2013.

12 SeeGeorgeDvorsky,“Freakishlyrealistictelemarketingrobotsare
denyingtheyarerobots”,i09.December11,2013.http://io9.com/
freakishly-realistic-telemarketing-robots-are-denying-t-1481050295.
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therobophobichuman,whocan’thandletheideathatcomplexfunctional
intelligencetakesmanydifferentforms.”?

The Good and the Harm 
Whereistherealinjuryinthis,onemightask.IfwewanteverydayAItobe
congenialinahumanesortofway,sowhat?Theansweristhatwehavemuch
to gain from a more sincere and disenchanted relationship to synthetic intel-
ligences, and much to lose by keeping illusions on life-support. Some philoso-
pherswriteabouttheethical“rights”ofAIassentiententities,butthat’snot
reallymypointhere.Rather,thetruerperspectiveisalsothebetteronefor
us as thinking technical creatures. Harms include unintentionally sanctioning 
intolerableanguish,themisapprehensionofrealriskfromAI,thelostoppor-
tunities for new knowledge, as well as the misunderstanding of how to design 
AI(andtechnologyingeneral).Byseeingsyntheticintelligenceonlyinself-
reflection,wemakeourselvesblindtoeverythingelsethatisactuallygoing
on, and this is not only epistemologically disingenuous, it can also underwrite 
horrificsuffering.Forexample,Cetaceans,suchaswhalesanddolphins,have
language, but it is not one like ours, and so for centuries philosophy could not 
acknowledgetheircognition,northereforetheagonyweregularlysubjected
themto.Weshouldbecautiousnottoforeclosetooearlyany“definition”of
intelligence.Forphilosophyasmuchascomputerscience,amongthemain
goalsofAIresearchisalsotodiscoverwhat“artificialintelligence”actuallymay
be. 

MuskandHawkingmadeheadlinesbyspeakingtothedangersthatAImay
pose.Theirpointsareimportant,butIfearwerelargelymisunderstood.Rely-
ingoneffortstoprogramAInotto“harmhumans”onlymakessensewhenan
AIknowswhathumansareandwhatharmingthemmightmean.Thereare
manywaysthatanAImightharmusthatthathavenothingtodowiththeir
malevolence toward us, and chief among these is following our well-meaning 
instructions to an idiotic and catastrophic extreme. Instead of mechanical 
failureoratransgressionofmoralcode,theAImayposeanexistentialrisk
because it is both powerfully intelligent and disinterested in humans. To the 
extentthatwerecognizeAIbyitsanthropomorphicqualities,wearevulner-
abletothoseeventualities.Besides,evenifasmartbadAIdoesmeanus
harm, we can assume that would fail our little Turing Tests on purpose. Why 
giveitselfaway?ShouldSkynetcomeabout,perhapsitwouldbebyleveraging
humanity’sstubbornweakness:ournarcissisticsensethatourexperienceof
our own experience is the crucial reference and measure. 

The harm is also in the loss of all that we disallow ourselves to discover and 
understand when we insist on protecting beliefs we know to be false. In his 
1950essay,TuringoffersseveralrebuttalstohisspeculativeAIincludinga
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strikingcomparisonwithearlierobjectionstoCopernicanastronomy.Coper-
nican traumas that abolish the false centrality and specialness of human 
thoughtandspecies-beingarepricelessaccomplishments.InTuring’scasehe
referredtotheseas“theologicalobjections,”butonecouldarguethatthefal-
lacyofanthropomorphicAIisessentiallya“pre-Copernican”attitudeaswell,
howeversecularitmayappear.TheadventofrobustinhumanAIwillprovidea
similar disenchantment, one that should enable a more reality-based under-
standing of ourselves, our situation, and a fuller and more complex under-
standingofwhat“intelligence”isandisnot.Fromthere,wecanhopefully
makeourworldwithagreaterconfidencethatourmodelsaregoodapproxi-
mationsofwhatisoutthere(alwaysahelpfulthing).

Lastly, the harm is in perpetuating a relationship to technology that has 
broughtustotheprecipiceofaSixthGreatExtinction.ArguablytheAnthropo-
cene itself is due less to technology run amok than to the humanist legacy that 
understands the world as having been given for our needs and created in our 
image. We see this still everywhere. Our computing culture is deeply confused, 
and is so along these same lines. We vacillate between thinking of technology 
as a transparent extension of our desires on the one hand, and thinking of it 
asanunstoppableandlinearhistoricalforceontheother.Forthefirst,agency
is magically ours alone, and for the second, agency is all in the code. The gross 
inflationismerelyinverted,backandforth,andthisiswhywecannothave
nice things. Some would say that it is time to invent a world where machines 
are subservient to the needs and wishes of humanity. If you think so, I invite 
youtoGoogle“pigdecapitatingmachine”andthenlet’stalkaboutinventing
worlds in which machines are wholly subservient to humans wishes. One 
wonders whether it is only from society that once gave theological and legis-
lativecomforttochattelslaverythatthisparticularclaimcouldstillbeoffered
in2014withsuchsatisfiednaiveté?Thisisthesentiment—thisphilosophyof
technologyexactly—thatisthebasicalgorithmoftheAnthropocenicpredica-
ment. It is time to move on. This pretentious folklore is too expensive. 
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Thinking Beyond the 
Brain: Educating and 
Building from the 
Standpoint of Extended 
Cognition 

Michael Wheeler

According to the hypothesis of extended cognition 
(ExC), our thinking is not just happening in the brain 
but spreads out to the beyond-the-skin environ-
ment. Following an introduction to the basic idea 
of extended cognition, this essay explores that idea 
in relation to two issues: first, it looks at the hybrid 
education in an increasingly networked world; second, 
at the situating of organic cognition within so-called 
“intelligent buildings.” It is argued that we should 
understand these contemporary developments as the 
latest realizations of an age-old human ontology of 
dynamically assembled, organic-technological cogni-
tive systems, since it is of our very nature to enhance 
our raw organic intelligence by forming shifting 
human-arte-fact coalitions that operate over various 
time-scales.
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We Have the Technology
In a widely reported article published recently in Science(Sparrow and Wegner 
2011),aseriesofexperimentalresultsweredescribedwhichtogetherindicate
that, in an era of laptops, tablets, and smartphones that come armed with 
powerful Internet search engines, our organic brains often tend to internally 
storenottheinformationaboutatopic,butratherhowtofindthatinforma-
tion using the available technology.

Forexample,inoneexperimenttheparticipantswereeachinstructedto
type, into a computer, forty trivia statements that might ordinarily be found 
online(e.g.,“Anostrich’seyeisbiggerthanitsbrain”).Halftheparticipants
were told that their typed statements would be saved on the computer and 
half were told that their typed statements would be deleted. Within each of 
these groups, half of the individuals concerned were asked explicitly to try to 
rememberthestatements(where“remember”signalssomethinglike“storein
yourbrains”).Alltheparticipantswerethenaskedtowritedownasmanyof
the statements as they could remember. The results were intriguing. The fact 
of whether or not a participant was asked to remember the target statements 
hadnosignificanteffectonlaterrecall,butthesteeraboutwhetherornotthe
statements would be saved on the computer did, with superior recall demon-
strated by those participants who believed that their typed statements had 
been deleted. In other words, where the expectation is that information will 
be readily available via technology, people tend not to store that information 
internally.Furtherstudiesprovidedparticipantsinthesavedconditionwith
additional information indicating where on the computer the saved state-
mentswerebeingstored(e.g.,foldernames).Thisscenariouncoveredamore
complexprofileoforganicmemoryallocation,suggestingthatpeopledon’t
internallystorewheretofindexternallystoreditemsofinformationwhen
they have internally stored the items themselves, but that they do internally 
storewheretofindexternallystoreditemsofinformationwhentheyhave
not internally stored the items themselves. There is some evidence, then, that 
“whenpeopleexpectinformationtoremaincontinuouslyavailable(suchaswe
expectwithInternetaccess),wearemorelikelytorememberwheretofindit
thanwearetorememberthedetailsoftheitem”(SparrowandWegner2011).

Predictably, during the reporting of these experimental results, even the 
seriousmediacouldn’tresistengaginginsomemildfear-mongeringabout
thetechnology-drivendegenerationofhumanintelligence.Forinstance,even
thoughtheBritishnewspaperThe Guardian published an article whose main 
text conveyed an accurate impression of the research in question, the piece 
invited some familiar contemporary anxieties, by virtue of its arguably sensa-
tionalisttitle,“PoorMemory?BlameGoogle”(Magill2011).Suchnegativespin,
itmustbesaid,runslargelycontrarytotheexperimenters’owninterpretation
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oftheirresults,inwhichonefindsthemoreupliftingthoughtthatwhatwe
have here is “an adaptive use of memory” in which “the computer and online 
search engines [should be counted] as an external memory system that can be 
accessedatwill”(SparrowandWegner2011,3).Nevertheless,onecancertainly
see how the revealed pattern of remembering might be treated as evidence of 
some sort of reduction in overall cognitive achievement.

Thinkingclearlyaboutthesesortsofissuesrequires(amongotherthings,no
doubt)acombinationofhistoricalperspectiveandphilosophicalprecision
concerning how we understand the technological embedding of our naked 
organic intelligence. The necessary historical perspective is nicely captured by 
AndyClark’smemorabledescriptionofhumanbeingsasnaturalborncyborgs
(Clarck2003).Whatthisphraseremindsusisthatalthoughitistemptingto
think of our cognitive symbiosis with technology as being a consequence, as 
opposed to merely a feature of a world populated by clever computational 
kit, to do so would be to ignore the following fact: It is of our very nature as 
evolved and embodied cognitive creatures to create tools which support and 
enhance our raw organic intelligence by dovetailing with our brains and bodies 
to form shifting human-artefact coalitions operating over various time scales. 
This is no less true of our engagement with the abacus, the book, or the slide 
rule than it is of our engagement with the laptop, the tablet, or the smart-
phone. We are, and always have been, dynamically assembled organic-techno-
logical hybrids—systems in which a squishy brain routinely sits at the center 
of causal loops that incorporate not only non-neural bodily structures and 
movements,butalsoexternal,technologicalpropsandscaffolds:Technolo-
giesare,itseems,(partof)us.

Theclaimthattechnologiesare(partof)usmightseemlikeametaphori-
calflourish—orworse,adesperateattemptatasound-bite—butImeanit
literally,andthat’swherethephilosophicalprecisioncomesin.Weneedtodis-
tinguishbetweentwodifferentviewsonemightadopthereabouts.According
tothefirst,sometimescalledtheembodied-embeddedaccountofmind,intel-
ligent behavior is regularly, and sometimes necessarily, causally dependent 
onthebodilyexploitationofcertainexternalpropsorscaffolds.Forexample,
manyofussolvedifficultmultiplicationproblemsthroughtheexploitationof
penandpaper.Here,abeyond-the-skinfactorhelpstotransformadifficult
cognitive problem into a set of simpler ones. Nevertheless, for the embodied-
embedded theorist, even if it is true that one could not have solved the overall 
problem without using pen and paper, the pen-and-paper resource retains the 
status of an external aid to some internally located thinking system. It does 
not qualify as a proper part of the thinking system itself. Thus, the thinking 
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itself remains a resolutely inner phenomenon, even though it is given a perfor-
mance boost by its local technological ecology.1

Thesecondviewinthisvicinitytakesamoreradicalstep.Accordingtothe
extendedcognitionhypothesis(henceforthExC),thereareactual(inthis
world)casesofintelligentactioninwhichthinkingandthoughts(morepre-
cisely,thematerialvehiclesthatrealizethinkingandthoughts)arespatially
distributed over brain, body, and world in such a way that the external 
(beyond-the-skin)factorsconcernedarerightlyaccordedcognitivestatus.
Here, the term “cognitive status” tags whatever status it is that we ordinar-
ilygranttothebraininmainstreamscientificexplanationsofpsychological
phenomena.Fortheextendedcognitiontheorist,then,thecoupledcombi-
nation of pen-and-paper resource, appropriate bodily manipulations, and 
in-the-head processing counts as a cognitive system in its own right, a system 
inwhichalthoughthedifferentlylocatedelementsmakedifferentcausal
contributions to the production of the observed intelligent activity, neverthe-
lesseachofthosecontributionsenjoysafullycognitivestatus.Itisthismore
radical view that will concern us here.2

Inthenextsection,Ishallpresentanintroductiontothebasicshapeof(one
prominentformof)ExC.Myprimaryaiminthepaperasawhole,however,is
nottoexplicateindetailortoargueforthetruthofExC.Rather,itistoexplore
ExCinrelationtotwosociallychargedissuesthataskquestionsofusand
aboutusinourcontemporaryhumanlives.Thoseissuesare:first,howwe
should teach our children in an increasingly wired, wireless, and networked 
world(ouropeningexampleofstrategicmemoryallocationwillberelevant
againhere)and,second,howweshouldconceptualizeourrelationshipwith
so-called intelligent architecture. Put more succinctly, I am going to say 
something about educating and building, from the standpoint of extended 
cognition.

The Functionalist Route to Extended Cognition
OneofthethingsthathasalwaysstruckmeaboutExCisthefactthatalthough
mostphilosophersandcognitivescientiststendtogreettheview(atfirst
anyway)withamixtureofconsternationandskepticism,thepossibilitythat
it might be true is actually a straightforward consequence of what, despite 
the inevitable dissenting voices, probably still deserves to be called the house 

1 The case for embodied-embedded cognition in its various forms has been made over and 
over again. For twophilosophical treatments that stress the kindof interactive causal
couplingjustdescribedsee:Clark1997;Wheeler2005.

2 The canonical presentation of ExC is by Clark and Chalmers 1998. Clark’s own recent
defenseoftheviewcanbefoundinClark2008b.Foratimelycollectionthatplacesthe
original Clark and Chalmers paper alongside a range of developments, criticisms, and 
defenses,seeMenary2010.
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philosophy in cognitive science, namely functionalism. In general terms, the 
cognitive-scientificfunctionalistholdsthatwhatmatterswhenoneisendeav-
oringtoidentifythespecificcontributionofastateorprocessqua cognitive is 
not the material constitution of that state or process, but rather the functional 
role which it plays in generating cognitive phenomena, by intervening causally 
betweensystemicinputs,systemicoutputs,andotherfunctionallyidentified,
intrasystemic states and processes. Computational explanations of mental 
phenomena,aspursuedin,say,mostareasofcognitivepsychologyandartifi-
cial intelligence, are functionalist explanations in this sense.

Anoteforthephilosophersoutthere:Ihaveavoideddepictingfunctionalism
as a way of specifying the constitutive criteria that delineate the mental states 
thatfigureinourpre-theoreticalcommonsensepsychology,e.g.,asawayof
specifying what it is for a person to be in pain, as we might ordinarily think of 
thatphenomenon.Thisphilosophicalproject,laudableasitwas,hasfaced
powerful criticisms over many years.3 However, even if that particular func-
tionalistprojectisnowdoomedtofailure,thestatusoffunctionalistthinking
withincognitivescienceremainslargelyunaffected.Goodevidenceforthis
resistance to contamination is provided by the fact that disciplines such as 
artificialintelligenceandcognitivepsychologyhavenotgroundtoahaltinthe
lightofthewidelyacknowledgeddifficultieswiththetraditionalphilosophical
project.Theunderlyingreasonfortheresistance,however,isthatfunction-
basedscientificexplanationsofpsychologicalphenomena—explanations
which turn on the functional contributions of various material vehicles in 
physicallyrealizingsuchphenomena—donotdependongivingfunctional
definitionsofthosephenomena.4

What all this indicates is that if functionalism is true, then the hypothesis of 
extended cognition is certainly not conceptually confused, although of course 
itmaystillbeempiricallyfalse.Onjustalittlefurtherreflection,however,it
might seem that there must be something wrong with this claim, since histori-
cally the assumption has been that the cognitive economy of functionally 
identifiedstatesandprocessesthatthefunctionalisttakestobeamindwill
berealizedbythenervoussystem(or,inhypotheticalcasesofmindedrobots
or aliens, whatever the counterpart of the nervous system inside the bodily 
boundariesofthosecognitiveagentsturnsouttobe).Intruth,however,there
isn’tanythingintheletteroffunctionalismasagenericphilosophicalframe-
workthatmandatesthisexclusivefocusontheinner(Wheeler2010a;2010b).
Afterall,whatthefunctionalistschemademandsofusisthatwespecifythe
causal relations that exist between some target element and a certain set of 
systemicinputs,systemicoutputs,andotherfunctionallyidentified,intra-
systemic elements. There is no essential requirement that the boundaries 

3 Foranintroductiontothemainlinesofargument,seeLevin2010.
4 Foracloselyrelatedpoint,seeChalmers2008,forewordtoClark2008.
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of the system of interest must fall at the organic sensory-motor interface. In 
other words, in principle at least, functionalism straightforwardly allows for 
the existence of cognitive systems whose borders are located at least partly 
outsidetheskin,henceClark’sterm“extendedfunctionalism”(Clark2008a;
2008b;seealsoWheeler2010a;2010b;2011a).

Onepay-offfromdevelopingExCinafunctionalistregisteristhatitgivesthe
ExCtheoristsomethingsheneeds—assuming,thatis,thatshewantstocallon
one of the archetypal supporting arguments for the view, the argument from 
parity.HereisClark’srecentformulationoftheso-calledparityprinciple.

If, as we confront some task, a part of the world functions as a process 
which, were it to go on in the head, we would have no hesitation in accept-
ingaspartofthecognitiveprocess,thenthatpartoftheworldis(forthat
time)partofthecognitiveprocess.(Clark2008b;drawingonClarkand
Chalmers1998)

Asstated,theparityprincipledependsonthenotionofmultiplerealizability:
theideathatasingletypeofmentalstateorprocessmayenjoyarangeof
differentmaterialinstantiations.Toseetheconnection,weneedtobeclear
about how the parity principle works. It encourages us to imagine that exactly 
thesamefunctionalstatesandprocesseswhicharerealizedintheactual
world by certain externally located physical elements are in fact also realized
by certain internally located physical elements. Having done this, if we then 
judgethattheinternalrealizingelementsinquestioncountaspartofagenu-
inely cognitive system, we must conclude that so dotheexternalrealizingele-
mentsintheenvironment-involving,distributedcase.Afterall,byhypothesis,
nothing about the functional contribution of the target elements to intelligent 
behaviorhaschanged.Allthathasbeenvariedisthespatiallocationofthose
elements.Andifsomeoneweretoclaimthatbeingshiftedinsidetheheadis
alonesufficienttoresultinatransformationinstatus,fromnon-cognitiveto
cognitive,hewould,itseems,beguiltyofbeggingthequestionagainstExC.

Sothat’showtheparityprincipleworks.Itsdependenceonmultiplerealiz-
abilitybecomesvisible(Wheeler2011a)onceonenoticesthattheall-important
judgmentofparityisbasedontheclaimthatitispossiblefortheverysame
cognitivestateorprocesstobeavailableintwodifferentgenericformats—
one non-extended and one extended. Thus, in principle at least, that state or 
processmustberealizableineitherapurelyorganicmediumorinonethat
involves an integrated combination of organic and non-organic structures. In 
otherwords,itmustbemultiplyrealizable.So,ifwearetoargueforcogni-
tive extension by way of parity considerations, the idea that cognitive states 
andprocessesaremultiplyrealizablemustmakesense.Now,oneofthefirst
things undergraduate students taking philosophy of mind classes are taught 
is that functionalism provides a conceptual platform for securing multiple 
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realizability.Becauseafunctionissomethingthatenjoysaparticularkindof
independence from its implementing material substrate, a function must, in 
principle,bemultiplyrealizable,evenif,inthisworld,onlyonekindofmaterial
realizationhappenstoexistforthatfunction.

Ofcourse,evenamongthefansofExC,noteveryoneisenamoredbythe
parityprinciple(Menary2007;Sutton2010),andthosewhoremainimmune
to its charms are often somewhat contemptuous of the functionalist route 
toExC,butthat’sadomesticskirmishthatcanbeleftforanotherday.What
cannot be ignored right now is the fact that neither the parity principle, nor 
functionalism,noreventhetwoofthemcombined,cancarrythecaseforExC.
What is needed, additionally, is an account of which functional contributions 
countascognitivecontributionsandwhichdon’t.Afterall,asthecriticsofExC
haveoftenobserved,therewillundoubtedlybesomefunctionaldifferences
betweenextendedcognitivesystems(ifsuchthingsexist)andpurelyinner
cognitive systems. So, faced with the task of deciding some putative case of 
parity,wewillneedtoknowwhich,ifany,ofthosefunctionaldifferencesmat-
ter.Inotherwords,weneedtoprovidewhatAdamsandAizawa(2008)have
dubbed a mark of the cognitive.

EventhoughIultimatelycomeoutontheoppositesidetoAdamsandAizawa
inthedisputeoverwhetherornotExCistrue,andeventhough(relatedly)
IaminclinedtodisputetheprecisemarkofthecognitivethatAdamsand
Aizawaadvocate,5 I do think we fundamentally agree on the broad philosophi-
calshapethatanyplausiblecandidateforsuchamarkwouldneedtotake.A
markofthecognitivewillbeascientificallyinformedaccountofwhatitisto
be a proper part of a cognitive system that, so as not to beg any crucial ques-
tions, is fundamentally independent of where any candidate element happens 
to be spatially located (SeeWheeler2010a,2010b,2011a,2011b).Once such an 
account is given, further philosophical and empirical legwork will be required 
tofindoutwherecognition(soconceived)falls—inthebrain,inthenon-neural
body,intheenvironment,or,asExCpredictswillsometimesbethecase,ina
system that extends across all of these aspects of the world.

So that no one ends up feeling cheated, I should point out that nowhere in 
the present treatment do I specify in detail what the precise content of an 
ExC-supportingmarkofthecognitivemightbe(seeWheeler2011a).Inrela-
tiontothepresenttaskofsketchingfunctionalist-styleExC,Iaminterested
only in the fact that the extended functionalist needs such a mark in order to 
determinewhichfunctionaldifferencesmatterwhenmakingjudgmentsabout
parity. That said, it is worth noting that the later arguments of this paper turn 
onanumberoffactors(including,forinstance,functionalandinformational

5 AmatterthatIwillnotpursuehere,butseeWheeler2015.
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integration,andapropertythatIshallcall“dynamicreliability”),thatarelikely
tofeaturewhenthenecessarycontentisfilledin.

Thedemandthatanymarkofthecognitivebescientificallyinformedreflects
thepointmadeearlier,thatthefunctionalismthatmattersforExCisthe
functionalismofcognitivescience,notthefunctionalismthat(somehave
argued—again,seeabove)characterizescommonsensepsychology.Inthis
contextitisinterestingtorespondbrieflytoanargumentfrom Clark to the 
effectthatthefanofExCshouldshuntheideaofamarkofthecognitive(asI
havecharacterizedit) in favor of “our rough sense of what we might intuitively 
judgetobelongtothedomainofcognition”(Clark2008b,114).Accordingto
thisview,judgmentsaboutwhetherornotsomedistributedbehavior-shaping
system counts as an extended cognitive system should be driven not by any 
scientificaccountofcognition,sincesuchaccountsarestandardly“inthegrip
ofaformoftheoreticallyloadedneurocentrism”(Clark2008b,105),butrather
byoureveryday,essentiallypre-scientificsenseofwhatcountsascognitive,
since the “folk [i.e., commonsense] grip on mind and mental state . . . is sur-
prisinglyliberalwhenitcomestojustabouteverythingconcerningmachin-
ery,location,andarchitecture”(Clark2008b,106).Clark’sclaimstrikesmeas
wrong(Wheeler2011b).Indeed,thereisgoodreasontothinkthattheordinary
attributive practices of the folk presume the within-the-skin internality of cog-
nition. Here is an example that makes the point. If an environmental protester 
hadstolentheplansofHeathrowTerminal5,inadvanceoftheterminalbeing
built, the folk would most likely have been interested, and either supportive 
oftheactoroutragedbyit,dependingonwhatotherbeliefswereinplay.But
presumably none of these attitudes would be held because the folk were con-
sideringthewhereaboutsof(tospeakloosely)partofRichardRogers’mind.6

We have now taken a brief stroll down the functionalist route to extended cog-
nitionandhavehighlighted(whatIhavearguedare)threebuildingblocksof
thatversionofExC—functionalism itself, the parity principle, and the mark of 
thecognitive.So,withExC-functionalism style in better view, we can now turn 
our attention to those two aforementioned areas of contemporary life within 
which, I think, the notion of extended cognition has the potential to make 
itselffelt,namelyeducatingandbuilding.Myall-too-briefreflectionsonthese
issuesare,ofcourse,essentiallythoseoftheconcernedcitizen,sinceIam
certainly no educational theorist and no architect. Like all philosophers, how-
ever,IfeelIhavetheinalienablerighttogowadingaroundinotherpeople’s
disciplines, although in my case I hope without any imperialistic tendencies. 
My humble goal is only to help initializewhat hopefully turns out to be fruitful 
dialogues.So,withthatgoalinmind,let’sbeginwitheducation.

6 ExampletakenfromWheeler2011b.
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 Educating Extended Minds
Consider the following list of existing and potential examples of performance-
enhancing technology that might be used in educational contexts: pen and 
paper;sliderules;limitedcapabilitygenericcalculatorsthathavenotbeen
loadedwithanypersonalizedapplications;restrictedInternetaccess;largely
unrestrictedInternetaccessincludingtheuseofsophisticatedsearchengines;
thelearners’ownsmartphones;sophisticatedInternetsearchenginesmain-
linedintothelearners’brainsvianeuralimplants.(Itmightseemthatthefinal
example here is pure science fantasy, and maybe it is, but it is something that 
hasatleastbeendiscussedhypotheticallyatGoogle.AsGoogle’sCEOEric
Schmidtmischievouslyreportsina2009interview:“Sergey[Brin]arguesthat
thecorrectthingtodoistojustconnect[Google]straighttoyourbrain.In
otherwords,youknow,wireitintoyourhead.”).7 Given this list, we might echo 
some fears broached earlier, and ask ourselves the following question: assum-
ing that, on average, overall behavioral performance will be better when the 
proficientuseoftechnologyisinplace,doesourlistdescribeaslipperyslope
that marks the creeping degeneration of human intelligence or a progressive 
inclinethatshowsourspeciesthewaytonewcognitiveheights?

One way of focusing the issue here is to ask under what conditions our chil-
dren’sintelligenceshouldbeformallyexamined,since,presumably,anyone
who thinks that a cognitive reliance on increasingly sophisticated computa-
tional technology signals a degeneration of human intelligence will have a 
tendency not to want to see such technology readily allowed in examination 
halls.Thereisnodoubtthat,insomeperformance-testingcontexts,wejudge
the use of performance-enhancing technology to be a kind of cheating. Sport 
providesobviousinstances.Hereisoneillustrativecase.Body-lengthswim-
suits that improve stability and buoyancy, while reducing drag to a minimum, 
wereoutlawedbyswimming’sgoverningbodyFINA(FédérationInternationale
deNatation)afterthe2009WorldChampionships.Inanearlierjudgmentthat
banned only some suits, but was later extended to include all body-length 
suits,FINAstatedthatit“[wished]torecallthemainandcoreprinciplethat
swimming is a sport essentially based on the physical performance of the 
athlete.”8 One might try to export this sort of principle to our target case by 
arguing that “education is a process essentially based on the unaided cogni-
tive performance of the learner,” with “unaided” here understood as ruling 

7 MichaelArrington,interviewwithEricSchmidt,“ConnectItStraightToYour
Brain.”TechCrunch,3September2009.http://techcrunch.com/2009/09/03/
google-ceo-eric-schmidt-on-the-future-of-search-connect-it-straight-to-your-brain.

8 Quoteretrievedfromhttp://news.bbc.co.uk/sport1/hi/olympic_games/7944084.stm.
ThankstoAndyClarkforsuggestingthisexampletome.
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out the exploitation of external technological resources.9 On the basis of our 
exported principle, any technology that enhances the performance of the 
naked brain would be banned from the examination hall, although of course 
there would be no prohibition on the deployment of such technology as a kind 
ofusefulbrain-trainingscaffoldtobewithdrawnaheadoftheexamination.

The foregoing reasoning is, of course, too simple in form. One complication is 
thatwealreadypartlytestourchildrenbywayofresearchprojectsandother
longer-term assignments that require the use of sophisticated computational 
technology,especiallytheInternet.Acknowledgingthispoint,onemightsay
that the question that concerns us at present is whether or not we should 
allow the same sort of technology to be used in all formal examinations. 
Here one might note that the combination of pen and paper already counts 
as a performance-enhancing technology that enables us to solve cognitive 
problemsthatournakedbrainscouldn’t(see,forexample,myearlierexam-
pleofthewaysuchtechnologyfiguresinmathematicalreasoning).Giventhe
extra thought that the kind of contemporary technology that currently excites 
ourinterestis,inessence,justmoreoftheperformance-enhancingsame
(althoughofcoursemuchfancierinwhatitenablesustodo),onemightargue
thatwealreadyhaveanaffirmativeanswertoourquestion.Themootpoint,
of course, is whether or not the path from pen and paper to smartphones 
and beyond is smoothly continuous or involves some important conceptual 
transition in relation to the matter at hand. In this context, another observa-
tion becomes relevant, namely that other examples of technology that appear 
earlieron(intuitively,atthelesssophisticatedendof)ourlist(e.g., generic 
calculators)arealreadyallowedinexaminationhalls,atleastforcertain
tests. The fact that some technology is already deployed under examina-
tionconditionspointstotheexistenceofdifficultissuesaboutwhereonour
list of performance-enhancing kit the transition from the permissible to the 
impermissible occurs, and about why that transition happens precisely where 
itdoes.Asweshallsee,suchissuespromptfurtherquestionsthatreceive
interestingandcontroversialanswersinthevicinityofExC.

Manyfactorsarenodoubtpotentiallyrelevanttothekindsofissuesjust
mentioned,someofwhicharenotspecifictotheexploitationofthekindof
externaltechnologywithwhichweareconcerned.Forexample,Isuspect
(without,admittedly,havingdoneanyresearchbeyondaskingafewfriends
andcolleagues)thatmanypeople(educationalistsandthegeneralpublicalike)
wouldwanttoprohibittheuseofsome(hypothetical)genetically-tailored-
to-the-individualsyntheticcognitiveboosterpilltakenjustbeforeanexam,

9 Thecaseofneuralimplantsthat would enable mainline Google access is tricky to cat-
egorize,sincesuchdevices,althoughnotofcoursetheserversthattheywouldaccess,
wouldbelocatedinsidethecognizer’sskin.Topushon,let ’sjuststipulatethatneural
implants count as external on the grounds that they are technological enhancements to 
organic intelligence.
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but would want to allow the use of a performance-enhancing generic natural 
health supplement taken over many months, even if those two strategies 
hadexactlythesameoutcomeforthelearnerconcerned(samegrade,noill
effectsonhealth,etc.).Onethoughtthatmightbeatworkhere(athought
thatalsoseemstofigureinquestionsofdopinginsports)isthattakingthe
long-term natural health supplement is, as its name suggests, a natural way 
ofimprovingintellectualperformance,whereastakingtheimmediate-effect
tailoredsyntheticpillisanartificialprop.Butwhateverpurchasethiskind
of thinking might have in the supplement-or-pill case, it seems questionable 
when we turn to the use of external technology such as search engines and 
smartphones, or at least it does if we view things from the standpoint of 
ExC.Inactualfact,italreadylooksdubiousfromthelessradicalstandpoint
ofembodied-embeddedcognition,letaloneExC.That’sbecause,accord-
ingtobothpositions,humanbeingsare(torecallonceagainClark’sphrase)
naturalborncyborgs.Wehaveevolvedtobe(ExC),ortoengagein(embodied-
embeddedview),shiftinghuman-artefactcoalitionsoperatingovervarious
time-scales.Butifwereallyarenaturalborncyborgs,thentheutilizationof
technology to enhance cognitive performance is as natural a feature of human 
existence as digestion or having children. So, on the suggested criterion, such 
utilizationwouldfallonthepermissiblesideofthedivide.

It is possible, however, that the supplement-or-pill example introduces a 
differentsortofconsideration,namelywhetherornotthetechnologyinques-
tionisgeneric(availableinthesameformtoall,likethenaturalhealthsupple-
ment)orindividualized(tailoredtotheindividual,likethesyntheticpill).Using
this distinction as a way of cutting the cake, one might argue that generic 
technology(e.g.,unrestrictedInternetaccessviaasharedsearchengine)
ispermissibleinanexamsetting,butindividualizedtechnology(e.g.,the
learner’sownsmartphone,loadedwithpersonallyorganizedinformation)is
not.Onceagain,however,thetruthofExCwouldcastdoubtontheproposed
reasoning. One factor that will plausibly play a role in determining whether or 
notaparticularexternalelementisjudgedtobeaproperpartofanextended
cognitive architecture is the functional and informational integration of that 
element with the other elements concerned, including of course those located 
in the brain. This integration will depend partly on the extent to which some 
externalelementisconfiguredsoastointerlockseamlesslywiththedesires,
preferencesandotherpersonalitytraitsthatarerealizedwithintherestof
thecognitivesystem,asystemwhich,ofcourse,accordingtotheExCtheorist,
may itself be extended.

Forexample,compareamobileapplicationthatrecommendsmusictoyou
purely on the basis of genre allocations with one whose recommendations are 
shaped by an evolving model not only of the kinds of purchases that you, as an 
individual, have made, but also of various psychological, emotional, political, 
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and aesthetic patterns that your music-buying and other ongoing behavior 
instantiates.Itseemsthat,ifasuiteofadditionalconditionswereinplace(e.g.,
real-time access of the applications when needed, a reliable pattern of largely 
uncriticaldependenceontherecommendationsmade),thentheindividualiza-
tion demonstrated by the second program raises the chances that it deserves 
tobecountedaspartofyourcognitivesystem(aspartlyrealizingsomeof
yourbeliefsanddesires).Butifthatisright,then,fromthestandpointofExC,
it is hard to see how the individual tailoring of an item of technology can be 
asufficientreasontoprohibittheuseofthatiteminanexamination.Such
tailoring will, if other conditions are met, be part of an evidential package 
which(toemploywhatis,perhaps,anoverlycrudeformulation)indicatesthat
thetechnologyinquestioncountsaspartofthelearner’smind,andsurelywe
wanttoallowthatintotheexaminationhall.FromthestandpointofExC,then,
thereseemstobenogoodreasonbasedpurelyonindividualizationtoban
sophisticated personal technology such as smartphones from any examina-
tion hall.

In response to this, someone might point out that our current examination 
rules,whichsometimesallowcertainitemsoftechnology(e.g.,genericcalcula-
tors)tobeusedinexaminationhalls,aretheresultofcontext-dependentdeci-
sions regarding what it is that we are testing for. Thus, using a calculator might 
qualifyascheatinginonesortofmathematicsexamination(inwhichweare
testingforbasicmathematicalabilities),butbeperfectlyacceptableinanother
(inwhichwearetestingforamoreadvancedapplicationofmathematicalrea-
soning).Althoughthismightwellbetrue,itseems,atfirstsight,thattheExC-
drivenreasoningthatmakesitacceptabletoutilizethoseitemsoftechnology
that achieve cognitive status, because they are dynamically integrated into 
therightsortsofcausalloops,willenjoyapriorityoveranydecisionsbased
onthecontentofparticularexams.Afterall,toreplaythepointmadejusta
fewsentencesago,fromthestandpointofExC,thetechnologyinquestionhas
beenincorporatedintothelearner’scognitivearchitecture(crudely,itispart
ofhermind),andthatisthevery“thing,”itseems,thatweareendeavoringto
examine.

Once again, however, things are not quite so simple. This becomes clear once 
werecognizethatthesupporterofExCwillbedriventoaskaslightlydiffer-
entquestionthan“Whatarewetestingfor?”Shewillwanttoask,“Whatare
wetesting?”Toseewhythisis,recalltheparitydrivenargumentforExCand
theaccompanyingcommitmenttomultiplerealizability.Theseindicatethat,
forExCasIhavecharacterizedit,thesametype-identifiedpsychologicalstate
orprocess,asspecifiedfunctionally,willoftenberealizableineitherapurely
organic medium or in one that involves an integrated combination of organic 
andnon-organicstructures.So,nothinginExCrulesouttheideathatcogni-
tionmaysometimesbeawhollyinternalaffair,whichmeansthatnothingin
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ExCrulesoutthefurtherideathateventhoughaperson’scognitivesystem
is sometimes extended, we might sometimes want to test the performance 
of her cognitive capacities under non-extended conditions. In other words, 
sometimes, we might still want to test the naked brain rather than the organic-
technological hybrid. Where this is the case, we will want to ban the use of 
technology from the examination hall.

That said, one needs to be clear about what the motivation might be for 
testingtheunadornedinner.Afterall,theexperimentalresultsdescribedat
the beginning of this paper indicate that when learners expect information 
tobereadilyandreliablyavailablefromanexternalresource(suchasthe
Internet),theyaremorelikelytorememberwheretofindthatinformation
thanthedetailsoftheinformationitself.Thiscognitiveprofileseemsentirely
appropriateforaworldinwhichtheskillofbeingabletofind,inrealtime,
therightnetworkedinformation(notjustfacts,butinformationabouthow
tosolveproblems)isarguablymoreimportantthanbeingabletoretainsuch
informationinone’sorganicmemory.Insuchaworld,whichisourworld,the
brain emerges as a locus of adaptive plasticity, a control system for embodied 
skills and capacities that enable the real-time recruitment and divestment of 
technologyinproblem-solvingscenarios.Assuch,andfromthestandpoint
ofExC,thebrainismostilluminatinglyconceptualizedasoneelement—albeit
the core persisting element—in sequences of dynamically constructed and 
temporarily instantiated extended cognitive systems. Perhaps what we ought 
to focus on, then, is the education of those hybrid assemblages, a focus that is 
entirely consistent with the goal of endowing the brain with the skills it needs 
tobeaneffectivecontributortosuchassemblages.Fromthisperspective,of
course, there are extremely good reasons to support the increased presence 
of technology in the examination hall. Moreover, it should be clear that, if 
ExCisright,thenthelistoftechnologicalentanglementswithineducational
contextswithwhichwebeganthissectionreflectsnotthegradualdemise
of human intelligence in the age of clever computational kits, but rather our 
ongoing evolution as the organic-technological hybrids that we are, and that 
we have always been.

Dwellers on the Threshold
“I go up,” said the elevator, “or down.” 
“Good,”saidZaphod,“We’regoingup.” 
“Or down,” the elevator reminded him. 
“Yeah,OK,upplease.”Therewasamomentofsilence. 
“Down’sverynice,”suggestedtheelevatorhopefully. 
“Ohyeah?” 
“Super.” 
“Good,”saidZaphod,“Nowwillyoutakeusup?” 
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“May I ask you,” inquired the elevator in its sweetest, most reasonable 
voice,“ifyou’veconsideredallthepossibilitiesthatdownmightoffer
you?”

The preceding dialog is a conversationbetweenZaphodBeeblebroxandan
elevatordesignedbytheSiriusCyberneticsCorporation,fromTheRestaurant
attheEndoftheUniversebyDouglasAdams.10

Increasingly, architects will be designing buildings that, via embedded compu-
tational systems, are able to autonomously modify the spatial and cognitive 
environments of the people dwelling within them, in the light of what those 
buildings “believe” about the needs, goals, and desires of the people con-
cerned. In other words, we are about to enter an era of intelligent architecture. 
Given our present concerns, the advent of such buildings invites the following 
question, for which I shall try to provide a preliminary answer: what is the rela-
tionshipbetweenExCandthewayinwhichweunderstandandconceptualize
ourcognitiverelationshipswithintelligentbuildings?

Tofocusourattention,let’sgetclearerabouttheintelligentarchitecturecon-
cept,andillustrateitwithsomeexamples.Afteracarefulsurveyandanalysis,
SherbiniandKrawczyk(SherbiniandKrawczyk2004,150)defineanintelligent
buildingasone“thathastheabilitytorespond(output)ontimeaccording
to processed information that is measured and received from exterior and 
interior environments by multi-input information detectors and sources to 
achieveusers’needsandwiththeabilitytolearn.”NoticethatSherbiniand
Krawczyk’sdefinitionincludestherequirementthatthebuildingshouldbe
abletolearn,i.e.,adjustitsresponsesovertimesoastoprovidetheright
environments for its users as and when those users need them. The idea that 
some sort of capacity to learn is a necessary condition for a building to be 
intelligent is one way of separating out the intelligent building concept from 
closely related notions, such as those of responsive architecture and kinetic 
architecture. The term “responsive architecture” applies to buildings that 
have the ability to respond to the needs of users. The term “kinetic architec-
ture” applies to “buildings, or building components, with variable location or 
mobility,and/orvariablegeometryormovement”(FoxandYeh2011,2).The 
variability involved in kinetic architecture may involve nothing more than 
openingadoororwindow,butitmayinvolvemovingamajorstructurewhich,
in the limit, may be the whole building. The key thought behind the “separat-
ing out” move here is that not all responsive buildings, and not all kinetic 
buildings qualify as intelligent, since in some cases the responsiveness and/
or the kinetic properties of those buildings will be the result of “unintelligent” 
processessuchasdirect,unmodifiablelinksbetweensensorsandmotors(cf.
the idea that genuine intelligence in animals and humans requires more than 

10 IhavestolentheuseofthisquotationfromHaque2006.
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hard-wiredstimulus-responseconnections).Learningisonewaytosecurethe
right kind of “inner” mediation.

Againstthisconceptualbackdrop,considerfourexamplesofactual,planned, 
and exploratory buildings that are arrayed along a spectrum from mere 
responsive/kinetic architecture to intelligent architecture.
– Builtin1994,theHeliotrope,designedbyRolfDisch,isakineticbuildingin

Freiburgthat,usingsolartrackers,rotatessoastofollowthesun,thereby
maximizingitsaccesstosolarenergyandhelpingtominimizeitsheating
energydemandsfromothersources.TheHeliotropewasthefirstbuilding
in the world to generate more energy than it uses.11

– TheCybertectureEggisaprojectedbuilding,designedbyJamesLaw
Cybertecture, to be located in Mumbai.12 The building combines various 
intelligent, interactive, and multimedia systems to create an adapted and 
adaptable environment. Here are two examples: The bathrooms contain a 
systemthatmonitorsandrecordscertaindataindicativeoftheinhabitants’
health(e.g.,bloodpressure,weight),datawhichmaylaterberecoveredand
forwardedtoadoctor;theinhabitants’workingspacesmaybecustomized
tooptimizeindividualexperience(e.g.,theactualviewcanbereplacedby
real-timevirtualsceneryretrievedfromallovertheworld).

– Taking on the challenge of creating buildings in which the elderly can con-
tinuetoliveathome,theAmbientAssistedLivingResearchDepartmentat
theFraunhoferInstituteforExperimentalSoftwareEngineeringinKaiser-
slautern designed an intelligent embedded system that monitors the behav-
iorofabuilding’sinhabitants,viaanetworkofhiddensensors(Kleinberger
etal.2009,199–208).Thisnetworkidentifiesandassessesrisksituations
(e.g.,someonehavingafall),andreportstoacontrolcenter,allowing,say,
theautomaticnotificationofadesignatedcontact.Inaddition,variousintel-
ligent systems autonomously modify the environment to reduce risk. Thus, 
thebathroomhasatoiletthatrecognizestheuserandadjustsitselftobe
at the appropriate height, and a mirror with illuminated pictograms that 
are designed to structure the activities of easily confused occupants by, for 
instance, guiding them to brush their teeth, wash, or take medication.

– IntheexploratoryarchitecturalprojectEvolvingSonicEnvironment,
developedbyHaqueandDavis(Haque2006),peoplewalkaroundinside
anacoustically-coupled“spatialized”neuralnetwork(aspatialwebof
interconnectedsimpleprocessingunits).Themovementsoftheoccupants
(detectedviasound)affecttheorganizationofthenetwork(thearchi-
tecturalenvironment)throughtheoperationoflocallearningalgorithms

11 Rolf Disch, “Rotatable SolarHouseHELIOTROP: The experience of living rotating com-
pletely around the sun,” architecture project, Freiburg, 1994. Published online:http://
www.rolfdisch.de/files/pdf/RotatableSolarHouse.pdf.

12 SeetheprojectssectionontheCybertecturewebsite:http://www.jameslawcybertec-
ture.com
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active at each of its nodes. This results in the network adapting over time to 
differentpatternsofoccupancy,oftendevelopingperceptualcategoriesfor
reflectingthosepatternsthatdonotnecessarilycorrespondtocategories
that the human observer would employ.

Now that we have intelligent architecture in view, we can investigate the rela-
tionsbetweensucharchitectureandExC.Hereisonewayofaskingthekey
question: Can the embedded systems in the walls and basements of intelli-
gentbuildingseverbecomeconstituentelementsinthefunctionallyspecified
materialvehiclesthatrealizethethoughtsofthosebuildings’inhabitants?Put
another way, could the sequence of dynamically assembled, organic-techno-
logical hybrid systems that instantiates my mind ever include factors embed-
dedintheintelligentbuildingsinwhichIwillincreasinglydwell?Toprovidean
answer here, I shall explore two lines of thought.

OnefactorthatsometimesfiguresindiscussionsofExCistheportabilityof
cognitive resources. Indeed, it is sometimes suggested that a material element 
maycountasthevehicle,oraspartofthevehicle,ofathinker’scognitive
state or process, only if that thinker carries, or at least is able to carry, the 
elementinquestionaroundwithher.Inthelanguageofsection2(above),the
portable-non-portabledistinctionmarksafunctionaldifferencethatmatters
when one is deciding whether or not a particular functional contribution to 
intelligent behavior counts as cognitive. Neural resources manifestly meet the 
proposedportabilityconstraint.SotoodoPDAsandsmartphones.Intelligent
architecture, however, does not. So, if portability is a keystone requirement 
for a resource to be awarded cognitive status, then intelligent buildings are 
“nomorethan”adaptivescaffoldsforrichlycoupledembodied-embedded
minds,notvehiclesforextendedminds.Butisportabilitywhatmattershere?
Idon’tthinkso.Whatreallymattersisapropertyinrelationtowhichport-
ability makes a positive enabling contribution, but which may be secured 
withoutportability.Thatpropertyissomewhatdifficulttospecifyprecisely,
but, roughly speaking, it amounts to a kind of dynamic reliability in which 
access to the externally located resource under consideration is, for the most 
part,smoothandstablejustwhen,andforaslongas,thatresourceisrelevant
tosomeaspectofourongoingactivity.Thequalifier“dynamic”herereflects
thefactthat,accordingtoExC,theorganism-centeredhybridsystemsthat
are assembled through the recruitment and divestment of technology often 
persist only when, and as long as, they are contextually relevant, meaning that 
the external resources concerned need not be smoothly and stably accessible 
at other times.

Wecannowstateamodifiedconditionforcognitivestatus:amaterialele-
ment may count as the vehicle, or as part of the vehicle, of a cognitive state 
orprocess,onlyifitmeetstheforegoingdynamicreliabilityconstraint.And
although carrying an item of technology around with you is certainly one 
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assisting factor here, it is certainly not mandatory. Technological resources 
embeddedinthefabricofone’shousemaywellbereadilyandreliablyavail-
able whenever the human behaviour that they support is operative. Consider, 
for example, the activity-structuring pictograms embedded in the mirrors of 
the ambient assisted living environment described earlier. When functioning 
in a hitch-free manner, access to these externally located resources will be 
smoothandstablejustwhen,andforaslongas,thoseresourcesarerelevant
to the activity they are designed to support. To be clear, meeting the dynamic 
reliabilityconstraintinthiswayisclearlynotasufficientconditionforatech-
nologicalresourcetocountaspartofone’scognitivearchitecture.But,ifitis
a necessary condition, then intelligent architecture may certainly, in principle, 
meet it.

Time,then,toturntothesecondExC-and-intelligent-architecturerelatedissue
thatIwanttobroachhere.Partoftheinterestofthefinalexampleofintel-
ligentarchitecturedescribedabove,namelyEvolvingSonicEnvironmentby
Haque and Davis, is that it foregrounds the already highlighted incorporation 
oflearningintointelligentarchitecture.ButtheHaqueandDavisstudydoes
more than that. It also introduces a new consideration, that of interaction. 
Haque argues that an important transformation in our relations with archi-
tecture occurs when we shift from a merely reactive kind of architecture to a 
genuinelyinteractivekind(Haque2006).

Here Haque draws a distinction between single-loop interaction—in which the 
architectural response to a particular user-input is determined in advance—
and multiple-loop interaction, in which the next response, by the architecture 
or user, is in part determined by an ongoing history of interaction and on the 
factthateachisabletoaccessandmodifyeachother’sgoals.AsHaqueputs
it:

[S]ingle-loop devices that satisfy our creature comforts are useful for 
functionalgoals(IamthinkinghereofBillGate’stechnologically-saturated
mansion;orbuildingmanagementsystemsthatseektooptimisesunlight
distribution;orthermostatsthatregulateinternaltemperature).Such
systemssatisfyveryparticularefficiencycriteriathataredetermined
during, and limited by, the design process. However, if one wants occu-
pants of a building to have the sensation of agency and of contributing to 
theorganizationofabuilding,thenthemoststimulatingandpotentially
productive situation would be a [multi-loop] system in which people build 
up their spaces through “conversations” with the environment, where the 
history of interactions builds new possibilities for sharing goals and shar-
ingoutcomes.(Haque2006,3)

Toputflesh(orperhapsconcrete)onthisgoalofhuman-architectureconver-
sation,HaqueintroduceshisnotionofPaskianSystems(namedafterthegreat
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maverickBritishcyberneticist,GordonPask).Paskiansystemseschewthe
usuallogicoftheinteractionbetweenhumansandsmarttechnology.Accord-
ing to that usual logic, either the human user needs an appropriate under-
standing of the design of the machine, so that she can tell it what to do, or the 
machine needs an appropriate understanding of the design of the human user 
sothatitcanprovideherwithpreciselywhatsheneeds.APaskiansystem,by
contrast, would support a kind of open dialog. Thus, for example, in a spatial 
dwelling context such a system “would provide us with a method for compar-
ingourconceptionofspatialconditionswiththedesignedmachine’sconcep-
tionofthespace”(Haque2006,3).

There is a compelling consideration which suggests that although the kind 
ofnon-Paskianarchitecturaltechnologythatweencounteredearlier(recall,
again,themirror-embeddedpictograms)mayqualifyasproperpartsofthe
dweller’scognitiveeconomyonroughlythesamegroundsasmobilecomput-
ingtechnology(e.g.,amongotherthings,bothmeetthedynamicreliability
constraint),Haque’sPaskiansystems—andthustherealizationsofsuch
systems in intelligent architecture—will fail to qualify. In fact, the threat to 
ExChereisestablishedbytheveryconditionsthatmakepossiblethecapac-
ity of Paskian systems to enter into richly interactive dialogs, the feature of 
thosesystemsthatsecuresHaque’sadvocacyoftheminarchitecturaldesign.
Paskiansystemsmayoperatewithcategorizations,conceptions,andmodels
ofgoal-statestobeachieved—beliefsabouthowthedweller’sworldisand
should be, if you will—that diverge from those of their human users. Thus, 
asmentionedearlier,theEvolvingSonicEnvironmentdevelopsperceptual
categories for occupancy patterns that do not necessarily correspond to 
human-determined categories. It is this divergence that grounds the dialogi-
calstructurethatcharacterizesthekindofrichhuman-buildinginteraction
sought by Haque. Now, this may well be exactly what we want from intelligent 
architecture, but the divergence calls into question any claim that the human-
technology interactive system so instantiated is itself a single, integrated 
cognitive system. We would experience the same hesitation to think in terms 
of extended cognition if we were confronted by a Paskian smartphone that 
negotiated over where to go every time its online navigation program was 
firedup.Andthesamequalmsindicatewhytheelevatordesignedbythe
SiriusCyberneticsCorporation(seeabove)cannot plausibly be considered 
partofZaphod’smind.

The root issue here is that Paskian systems exhibit a kind of agency. This 
agency, however limited, prevents them from being incorporated into the 
cognitivesystemsthatarecenteredontheirhumanusers.Asonemight
putit,wherethere’smorethanonewill,there’snowaytocognitiveexten-
sion.Atfirstsight,thisprinciplewouldseemtohavenegativeimplications
(implicationsthatIdonothavethespacetounravelorexplorehere)for
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the hypothesis of socially extended cognition, interpreted as the claim that 
someofthematerialvehiclesthatrealizemythinkingmaybelocatedinside
thebrainsofotherpeople(i.e.,otheragents).Forthepresent,however,my
thoughts are restricted to the domain of intelligent architecture: if intelligent 
architecturedoessupportExC,thenitisonthebasisnotofPaskianinterac-
tion, but of the dynamic reliability established by non-Paskian loops.

Conclusion
Theextendedcognitionhypothesisiscurrentlythesubjectofmuchdebatein
philosophicalandcognitive-scientificcircles,butitsimplicationsstretchfar
beyondthemetaphysicsandscienceofminds.Wehaveonlyjustbegun,it
seems,toscratchthesurfaceofthewidersocialandculturalramificationsof
the view. If our minds are partly in our smartphones and even in our buildings, 
then that is not a transformation in human nature, but only the latest mani-
festation of the age-old human ontology of dynamically assembled, organic-
technological cognitive systems. Nevertheless, once our self-understanding 
catchesupwithourhybridnature,theworldpromisestobeaverydifferent
place.
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Late Capitalism and the 
Scientific Image of Man: 
Technology, Cognition, 
and Culture 

Jon Lindblom

The essay introduces Wilfrid Sellars’ conception of the 
scientific image of man against the backdrop of the cogni-
tive malaise of the contemporary digital mediascape. It is 
argued that the emerging scientific understanding of cogni-
tion will not only help us to further diagnose the cognitive 
pathologies at work in late capitalism, but also will allow 
us to construct alternate techno-cultural scenarios untap-
ping the potentialities of neurotechnology. This line of 
reasoning engages with Adorno and Horkheimer’s critique 
of Enlightenment reason on the basis of the recent work on 
nihilism, rationalism, and cognitive science by Ray Brassier 
and Thomas Metzinger. In particular, it argues that a specu-
lative reconsideration of Enlightenment Prometheanism 
provides the critical context for unleashing the cognitive 
and technological potencies that late capitalism is cur-
rently inhibiting.
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In his book iDisorder: Understanding Our Obsession with Technology and Over-
coming Its Hold on Us,psychologistandcomputereducatorLarryRosen(2012)
presents a compelling diagnosis of what he sees as the increasingly wide-
spreadcognitiveandpsychosocialeffectsoftechnologyonsociety.According
toRosen,theemergenceofcyberspace,computing,socialmedia,portable
electronicdevices,Web2.0,andsoon,hasbroughtaboutageneralcogni-
tive and psychosocial disorder with symptoms which look suspiciously like 
those of a number of well known psychiatric disorders and are centered on 
our increasing occupation with technology and new media. These disorders 
include(butarenotlimitedto)obsessive-compulsivedisorder(constantly
checkingourFacebook,e-mail,iPhones,etc.),attention-deficithyperactivity
disorder(increasedinabilitytofocusononetaskbecauseoftheprevalenceof
multitasking,videogaming,etc.),socialanxietydisorder(hidingbehindvarious
screensatthecostofmaintainingface-to-facesocialrelations),andnarcissis-
ticpersonalitydisorder(beingobsessedwithcreatinganidealizedonline-per-
sona).Allofthoseareaccompaniedbyvariousneurologicalreconfigurations,
suchasalterationsinchemicallevelsofdopamineandserotonin(i.e.,changes
inthebrain’srewardsystemasaresultoftechnologyaddiction,whichseems
to mirror the chemical imbalances underlying various forms of substance 
addiction),andthecreationofnewsynapticconnectionsamongneurons(i.e.,
neuroplasticity)inresponsetotheenvironmentalchangesbroughtabout
bytechnology(whichmaybetheunderlyingneurobiologicalexplanationfor
phenomena such as “phantom vibration syndrome,” where cell phone users 
start to experience phantom vibrations on a regular basis—presumably as a 
resultofincreasedattentivenessforvibratingsensations).Takentogether,all
of these symptoms point to a general state of collective anxiety brought about 
by the intricate relationship between the technological, the neurological, and 
thepsychosocial.ItisthisanxietythatRosenreferstoas“iDisorder.”

Undoubtedly, there is still a lot of work that needs to be done here, particu-
larly regarding the relation between the technological and the psychosocial 
(towhatextentistechnologytheroot-sourceofthesesymptoms?),aswellas
theexactnatureofthesymptomsthemselves(dotheyindexactualclini-
calconditions?).Yetdespitethesevariouslacunaeitseemscleartomethat
Rosen’sprojectsheds light on issues that everyone familiar with daily life in 
digitalculturecanrecognizethemselvesin,andwhoseexactnaturehopefully
will become clear once we learn more about the psychosocial and cognitive 
effectsoftechnology.Butbesidesthesecontext-specificreservations,itisalso
importanttorecognizethelargercontextinwhichRosen’sworkmakessense,
which is twofold: on the one hand, in terms of the function of digital culture 
within late capitalism and, on the other hand, in terms of the relationship 
betweenscienceandcultureimplicitinthecognitiveandpsychosocialeffects
of technology. 
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It is these two contexts that I aim to elaborate on in the present essay. In 
thefirstsection,IwillsituateRosen’sdiagnosiswithinwhatMarkFisherhas
referred to as a general disenchantment of the digital in late capitalist culture 
(i.e.,awidespreaddissatisfactionwithcurrentformsofdigitalculture);which
notonlyindexesamajorculturalmalaisebroughtaboutbythedigital,but
alsowhatFisherhasidentifiedasageneralaporiawithinlatecapitalism:the
problem of mental health. In the second section, I will then expand on the 
implicationsoftheuseofscientificresources(neuroscienceinparticular),
inordertounpackthecognitiveeffectsoftechnologyanditspotentially
decisiverolewithinthecontextofamajorculturalshiftbroughtaboutbythe
speculative import of what philosopher Wilfrid Sellars has referred to as the 
“scientificimageofman.”Finally,Iwillconcludewithsomebriefremarksabout
the nature of this shift and its implications for various forms of cultural and 
post-capitalist praxis.

Digital Pathologies in Late Capitalist Culture
AccordingtoMarkFisher(2009),thefactthatthepresenceofvariouspsycho-
logicaldisorders,suchasdepression,anxiety,stress,andattention-deficit
hyperactivitydisorder,hasincreasedsignificantlyoverthelastdecadesisnot
a mere coincidence, but a consequence of the rise of neoliberalism as such. 
Forwhathasaccompaniedtheshiftfromdisciplinarysocietiestocontrol
societies,fromFordistrigiditytopost-Fordistflexibility,isnothinglessthan
amajorpandemicofvariouspsychologicaldisorderswhoseroot-sourceisto
be found in the numerous social restructurings imposed by neoliberalism—
rather than in individual chemico-biological imbalances. These restructur-
ingsincludeflexibilityandprecarityinworking-life,variousformsofPRand
new bureaucracy, and the emergence of cyberspace, social media, portable 
electronic devices, and so on—whose functioning is integral to the neoliberal-
ist restructuring of nervous-systems which inevitably needs to accompany the 
new social structures, as well as to the obliteration of the distinction between 
work-timeandleisure-timewhichhascometobeoneofthedefiningchar-
acteristicsofcontemporarycapitalism.Accordingly,increasedinstabilityin
working life is accompanied, on the one hand, by new strategies for manag-
ingworkers-consumers,which,despiteclaimstowarddecentralizationand
diversity, remain deadlocked within various forms of bureaucracies, constant 
surveillance,andfalseappearances(seeinparticularFisher2009:31–53);and,
on the other hand, by the emergence of a global cyberspace-matrix whose 
essential functioning lies in the creation of the “debtor-addict” central to 
distributed,latecapitalistorganization.Thedebtor-addicthaslosttheability
toconcentrate,aswellasthecapacitytosynthesizetimeintoanyformof
meaningful narrative, and lives instead in a series of twitchy, disconnected 
presents:“If,then,somethinglikeattentiondeficithyperactivitydisorderisa
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pathology, it is a pathology of late capitalism—a consequence of being wired 
into the entertainment-control circuits of hypermediated consumer culture” 
(Fisher2009,25).Ofcourse,theideathattheproliferationofmentalillness
may be correlated with the triumph of neoliberalism is strictly denied by the 
latter’sadvocates.Moreimportantly,italsohasnotbeenrecognizedbythe
political leftasanurgentissuetore-politicize,asFishernotesinaparticularly
incisive passage:

The current ruling ontology denies any possibility of a social causation of 
mentalillness.Thechemico-biologizationofmentalillnessisofcourse
strictlycommensuratewithitsdepolitiziation.Consideringmentalillness
anindividualchemico-biologicalproblemhasenormousbenefitsfor
capitalism.First,itreinforcesCapital’sdrivetowardsatomisticindividuali-
zation(youaresickbecauseofyourbrainchemistry).Second,itprovides
an enormously lucrative market in which multinational pharmaceutical 
companiescanpeddletheirpharmaceuticals(wecancureyouwithour
SSRIs).Itgoeswithoutsayingthatallmentalillnessesareneurologically
instantiated, but this says nothing about their causation. If it is true, for 
instance, that depression is constituted by low serotonin levels, what 
still needs to be explained is why particular individuals have low levels of 
serotonin.Thisrequiresasocialandpoliticalexplanation;andthetaskof
repoliticizingmentalillnessisanurgentoneifthe[political] left wants to 
challengecapitalistrealism.(Fisher2009,37)

Thus, itisinthislargersocio-politicalcontextthatRosen’sworkmustthor-
oughly be situated. His observations regarding the proliferation of psycho-
logicaldisorders,suchasattention-deficithyperactivitydisorder,aswellas
changes in brain structure and chemical balance—presumably as a result of 
our increased dependence on technology and new media—indeed seems to 
beaparticularlylucidstudyofthecognitiveandpsychosocialeffectsofthe
riseofthecapitalistcyberspace-matrixthatFisherhasidentifiedinhiswrit-
ingsonneoliberalism.Consequently,eventhoughRosenisrightinlocating
the root-source to these symptoms outside the brain, it is only when they have 
beensituatedinanevenlargersocio-political(and,asweshallsee,cultural)
context that we will be able to properly diagnose their intricate structure and 
causation,astheabovequotationemphasizes.

This is only one side of the story, however, since the cognitive agenda imposed 
by neoliberalism not only threatens to undermine psychological issues related 
tomentalhealth,butalsotransformativeconcernsorganizedaroundthe
relationship between the technological and the neurobiological. In other 
words,thereareatleasttwotrajectoriesthatneedtobeelaboratedhere:
clinical issues related to mental health, and speculative issues related to the 
neurotechnological transformation of cognitive neurobiology. It is the latter 
set of issues that I will concern myself with in the remainder of this essay, with 
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a particular focus on its cultural implications, since I believe that contempo-
rary culture not only is in desperate need of such speculative resources, but 
also because it seems that culture would constitute a particularly produc-
tivefieldfortheutilizationoftheirtransformativepotential.Yetbeforegoing
further into this discussion I need to complement the previous socio-political 
contextualizationwithitsculturalcounterpart,sincethedigitalpathologyout-
lined above is not only rooted in a failed social contract, but also in a cultural 
malaise of widespread proportions. The full magnitude of current technologi-
cal disenchantment can therefore only be understood once it has been situ-
ated squarely in the socio-political agenda of neoliberalism on the one hand, 
and in the cultural malaise of aggravated postmodernism on the other.

OnceagainitistheworkofMarkFisherthatisexemplaryhere.Buildingupon
Jameson’sneo-Marxistthesisthatchangesinculturemustbeunderstood
inconjunctionwithchangesintheeconomy,andthatpostmodernismisthe
culturallogicoflatecapitalism( Jameson1992,1–54),Fisherseescontempo-
rarycultureassteepedinwhatmaybecharacterizedasasortofnormalized
postmodernism. The latter designates a widespread cultural inertia where 
theresidualconflictbetweenmodernismandpostmodernism,whichhaunted
Jameson’swork,hasbeencompletelyforgotten,alongwiththedistinction
between high art and popular culture, and where the modernist ethos of ori-
enting oneself toward the unknown has been substituted—again, as Jameson 
correctly predicted—by a tendency toward revivalism, retrospection, pastiche, 
andconstantrecyclingofthealreadyfamiliar.Accordingly,“retro”nolonger
designates one particular style but the modus operandi of culture tout court, 
andthecapitalistcolonizationofnatureandtheunconscious—observedwith
wonderandhorrorbyJamesoninthe1980s—hasnowbeennormalizedto
such an extent that it is simply taken for granted. Consequently, even though 
cultural distribution, consumption, and communication have gone through 
remarkable changes over the last decade, cultural production itself has 
generated very little excitement. Contrasting his own adolescence with that 
ofteenagerstoday,musicwriterandculturalcriticSimonReynoldsnotesthat
whereas his own youth was steeped in interests such as modernist art, alien 
life,andouterspace(i.e.,theunknown),thewondersofboundlessexteriority
no longer seem to have any purchase on young people today, immersed as 
theyareinYoutube,Facebook,iPhones,andotherformsofsocialmedia(see
Reynolds2012,362–98).Sure,newtechnologieshaveproliferateddramatically
over the last decade, but only to the extent that they maintain the cultural 
interiority and status quo concomitant with the capitalist cyberspace-matrix. 
ThisisaculturalsituationthatReynoldscharacterizesasoneofwidespread
temporal malaise, or “hyperstasis,” qua digital life as daily experience. The 
fundamental problem that confronts us is consequently one of rehabilitating 
the link between technology and the unknown—in contrast with the cyber-
capitalist reiteration of the already known—which is intimately connected 
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to a renewed understanding of the implications of science on culture, simply 
becausescience,asweshallsee,isoneofman’sprimarymethodsforindex-
ingtheunknown.Inparticular,thefieldofcognitiveneuroscienceseemsto
providesomeofthemostpromising(buthardlytheonly)resourcesforthis
cultural confrontation with the unknown. The latter will consequently be my 
main topic of discussion in the next section.

The Cultural Implications of Cognitive 
Exteriorization

Atfirstglance,theideaoftheculturalimportofresourcesprovidedbymod-
ernsciencemightseemdubious—what,afterall,couldscientificdataprovide
culturalproductionwith?—yetitismyfirmbeliefthatthisissueisoneofthe
most critical ones facing cultural theory today. Of course, questions concern-
ingtheintellectualinfluenceofscientificrationalityonculturalproduction
have been posed numerous times over the last decades, but over time their 
many shortcomings have become increasingly obvious. What is needed today 
is therefore a radical reconsideration of the relationship between science and 
culture(or,inbroaderterms,betweenmanandnature).Inwhatfollows,Iwill
consequently aim to sketch out some broader outlines for such a reconsid-
eration,focusinginparticularononeofthemostinfluentialstatementson
thetopic:AdornoandHorkheimer’sDialectic of Enlightenment. However, this 
requiresustoengagenotjustwiththebook’scelebratedchapteronthecul-
ture industry, but also with its central arguments regarding the failure of the 
Enlightenmentandthepathologyofinstrumentalrationality.

Indeed,whatoftengoesunmentionedinthemanybooksoutliningtheinflu-
enceofAdornoandHorkheimeroncontemporaryculturaltheoryisthewider
critical context in which the analysis of the culture industry is situated. The 
decision to not articulate this link has become more than a mere pedagogical 
shortcoming, since it in fact harbors the key to a contemporary engagement 
withthebook’scriticismsofmodernculture.Hence, itisatthisparticularjunc-
ture where the present analysis must begin.

Asiswellknown,themaintopicofDialectic of EnlightenmentiswhatAdorno
andHorkheimerconsideredtobethefailureoftheEnlightenmentinthemod-
ern world. This may be condensed into the following question: If the animus 
oftheEnlightenmentisthatofemancipatingmanfromhisirrationality(or
“immaturity,”asKantputit),thenwhyiscontemporarysocietysinkingintoa
newformofbarbarism?Fascism,capitalism,culturalstandardization,andthe
oppressionofwomen—allofwhichareanalyzedin-depthinthebook—can
hardly be thought of as triumphs of enlightened man. The task of the critical 
theorist then becomes one of identifying the root-source to these widespread 
failures of modern society. 
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YetunlikeduringtheFrankfurtSchool’searlierMarxistperiod,Adornoand
Horkheimer argue that this root-source cannot be located in various forms 
ofclassstruggleorpoliticaloppression,sincethosephenomena—justas
capitalismitself—aremeresymptomsofamuchdeeperconflictwhichhas
hauntedWesterncivilizationsinceitsinception:thatbetweenmanandnature.
Thisconflictisformulatedintermsofastrugglebetweendominatingand
dominated,since,forAdornoandHorkheimer,civilizationisdependenton
man’surgetotameandultimatelycontrolthehostileforcesharboredbyalien
nature.Thisistheobjectiveofsacrificeinpre-rationalsocieties,sincesacri-
fice—construedasaparticularlogicofnon-conceptualexchange—isprimitive
man’sattempttoaffectacommensurationbetweenhimselfandthehorrors
ofaliennature.Enlightenmentis,ofcourse,foundeduponthediscardingof
sacrificiallogicinfavorofrationalexplanation.Yetwhatenlightenedthought
endsupwith,accordingtoAdornoandHorkheimer,isnotthepost-sacrificial
logicitissearchingfor,butmerelytheinternalizationofsacrificetout court. 

Enlightenedthoughtisconsequentlycharacterizedasanunreflectivepathol-
ogy,whereman’sdesiretoconverttheentiretyofnatureintoseriesofnum-
bersandformulae(i.e.,tocontrolnatureviascientificexplanation)remains
deadlocked within the mythical pattern of thought it wants to be rid of, for 
whatscientificlogicultimatelyrepresentsisnothingbutanewformofaliena-
tion, which not only extends across the exteriority of nature, but also into the 
interiorityofmanhimself.Indeed,whatthescientificimpetustoexteriorize
andspatializeultimatelyendsupwithisnothingbutanaggravatedformof
self-sacrifice,sincethereductionofeverythingtoidenticalunits—ratherthan
reaching out toward an exteriority beyond man—merely continues to symboli-
callysacrificepartsofthehumaninapathological,compulsivemanner,which
intheendrendersproperlyphilosophical(orreflective)thinkingimpossible.
ForAdornoandHorkheimer,thismarksthebeginningofadangerouspath
where ends are substituted for means and domination sooner or later is 
revertedbacktowardmanhimself;bothintermsofdominationbetweenmen
and in terms of the alienation of man from himself where thinking is reduced 
to a pure mathematical function:

Thinkingobjectifiesitselftobecomeanautomatic,self-activatingprocess;
an impersonation of the machine that it produces itself so that ultimately 
the machine can replace it. . . . Mathematical procedure [becomes], so to 
speak, the ritual of thinking. In spite of the axiomatic self-restriction, it 
establishesitselfasnecessaryandobjective:itturnsthoughtintoathing,
aninstrument—whichisitsowntermforit.(AdornoandHorkheimer
1997,25)

Consequently, it is in this wider critical context where the analysis of the 
culture industry must be situated, since what the latter is an index of—accord-
ingtoAdornoandHorkheimer—isoneofthemodesofdominationthathave
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emergedalongwiththetriumphofscientificrationality.Accordingly,theterm
“culture industry” was deliberately chosen—as opposed to “mass culture” or 
“popularculture”—preciselyinordertoemphasizethelinkbetweenEnlighten-
ment rationality and modern culture by highlighting, on the one hand, how the 
latter operates in terms of increased technological subsumption by mechani-
cal reproduction and, on the other hand, how the distribution of cultural 
productsisbeingmonitoredbyrational,controlledorganization.Theseare
theprimarysymptomsofhowEnlightenmentrationalityhasinfectedcultural
productionandreducedthelattertoaseriesofbanalitiesofartificialdesires
that,ofcourse,arestrictlyintunewithcapitalistorganizationintheformofa
new mode of social domination. 

YetthelinkbetweenscientificrationalityandsocialdominationthatAdorno
andHorkheimer’sthesisrestsuponisfarfromguaranteed.Indeed,inmyview
itisrootedinafundamentalmisdiagnosisoftheintellectualimportofEnlight-
enmentrationality,whichremainscommittedtothesafeguardingofafictional
“humanism” at the cost of eliding its wider speculative implications. These 
implications have recently been articulated with remarkable cogency by the 
philosopherRayBrassier,whoinhisbookNihil Unbound: Enlightenment and 
Extinction(2007)presentsastrikingalternativeinterpretationoftheintellec-
tuallegacyoftheEnlightenment—aninterpretationwhich,asweshallsee,will
provideuswithconceptualresourcesfortheconstructionofaverydifferent
accountofculturethanthatofAdornoandHorkheimer.

The speculative argument of Nihil Unbound may be understood as a thanat-
ropic inversionofAdornoandHorkheimer’sdialecticsofmythandEnlighten-
ment,sinceitinsistson,ratherthanrejects,theimpersonalnihilismimplicit
inscientificobjectificationandtechnologicalexteriorization.WhereasAdorno
and Horkheimer argue that what they conceive of as the terminal exhaustion 
of reason can only be overcome by its re-integration into the purposeful-
nessofhumanhistory—construedasatemporaltranscendenceofscience’s
pathological compulsion—with the idea of “the thanatosis ofEnlightenment” 
Brassier(2007,32)insistsontheincompatibilitybetweentheimageofnature
giventousbyscienceandourmanifestunderstandingofthings.ForBrassier,
the fact that the thought of science goes beyond our default apprehension 
of nature must be understood as the starting point for the philosophical 
enterprise, rather than as a cognitive pathology which philosophy should be 
summoned to remedy. The bulk of Nihil Unbound is therefore concerned with 
articulatingscientificrationalismasacognitiveoverturningofman’slifeworld
wherein thinking is confronted with an alien outside, which is unconditioned 
byhumanmanifestation.Andratherthantryingtore-inscribethisuniversal
purposelessness within a human narrative of reconciliation, the animus of the 
book is one of progressively tearing down the lifeworld that we have created 
inordertosatisfyourpsychologicalneeds(andwhichphilosophyalsohas
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participatedin,ascanbeseeninAdornoandHorkheimer’sdialecticalthink-
ing)byrecognizingthathumanexperience,consciousness,meaning,andhis-
tory are nothing but minor spatio-temporal occurrences within an exorbitant 
cosmology, which is being progressively unveiled by the natural sciences. 

Scientificrationalism,therefore,isatraumaforthought(asAdornoand
Horkheimerargued),althoughitsroot-sourceisnottobefoundwithinthe
confinesofhumanhistory(i.e.,asapurelypsychosocialstrugglebetween
dominatinganddominated),butinitsnegationofthecategoricaldifference
between established conceptual categories such as life and death in post-
Darwinianbiology,andmatterandvoidincontemporarycosmology.Scientific
discovery therefore has an immediate philosophical import insofar as its 
elimination of the notion of “purpose” from the natural realm stands at odds 
with a prevalent philosophical position: The idea that the human qua transcen-
dental dimension of existence constitutes the irreducible bedrock of cognitive 
and conceptual enquiry. This is nihil unbound: nihilism emancipated from 
theregionalhorizonofthehumanlifeworldandrepositionedwithinaproper
universal context.

Hence,despitethecosmologicalimplicationsofBrassier’sspeculativenihilism,
itiscrucialnottooverlookitsequallysignificantcognitiveimport,particularly
sinceconsciousnesshasgenerallybeenconsideredimmunetoscientificobjec-
tificationwithinthecontinentalmodeofphilosophizing,whichhashadmajor
conceptualimpactoncontemporaryculturaltheory.Aswesawintheprevious
discussionofAdornoandHorkheimer’swork,thescientificimperativeto
objectifyconsciousnesshasoftenbeenviewedasanindexofadangerous
form of anti-humanism, which threatens to alienate us from our true selves 
initscompulsiveattemptstoobjectifythatwhichliesbeyondobjectification.
Yet,whatthescientificunderstandingofthehumanultimatelypointstoispre-
ciselythat:thesystematicexteriorizationofconsciousnessandanextension
of the cognitive split produced by the natural sciences from the exteriority 
ofnatureintotheinteriorityofman.Hence,theupshotofthismajorintel-
lectualprojectistheinsertionofmanhimselfintothepurposelessnatural
orderunveiledbythescientificworldview,throughthegradualconstruction
of an image of the human which views the latter as a particularly complex 
form of biophysical system rather than as a kind of transcendental excess. In 
thatregard,itisoneofthemostsignificantissuesopenedupbytheconcep-
tualintegrationofscientificexplanation,whichissomethingthephilosopher
Wilfrid Sellars addressed several decades ago in the form of a distinction 
between what he called the manifest and scientific images of man. 

AccordingtoSellars(1963),themanifestimageisasophisticatedconceptual
framework, which has accumulated gradually since the emergence of Homo 
sapiensandisorganizedaroundthenotionofmanasperson;thatis,asa
rational agent capable of giving and asking for reasons within the context of 
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a larger socio-linguistic economy. In that regard, the fundamental import of 
the manifest image is its normative valence in that it provides man with a basic 
framework for keeping track of commitments, providing and revising explana-
tions, assessing what ought to be done, and vice versa. In short, the space of 
reasons provided by the manifest image is what distinguishes sapient intel-
ligence from that of mere sentience. However, Sellars also noticed the much 
more recent emergence of another image associated with the natural sciences 
thatpresentsitselfasarivalimageinthatitisorganizedaroundthenotion
of man as a physical system. In other words, whereas the manifest image 
construesmanquasi-transcendentally,asthesingularbeareroftheobject
reason,thescientificimageinsteadviewsmanfromtheperspectiveofnatural
history, as a particularly complex accumulation of various forms of biological 
material. 

ForSellars,thefundamentaltaskforthecontemporaryphilosopherisoneof
achievingastereoscopicintegrationofthemanifestandscientificimages;that
is, of producing a synoptic framework capable of giving an account of man 
as a rational agent on the one hand, and as a physical system on the other. 
Yetthistaskshouldnotbeunderstoodasanattempttoaccommodatethe
scientificimageaccordingtoman’spsychologicalneeds.Explanatoryintegra-
tionshouldnotbeconfusedwithconceptualcommensuration.Foraswasjust
emphasizedinthediscussionofBrassier’swork,andasSellarshimselfsaw,
thereissomethingfundamentallycounterintuitiveaboutthescientificimage
in that it presents an image of man that is completely alien to common sense 
reasoning.Itisconsequentlyatthisparticularjuncture—atthetraumaticclash
betweenthemanifestandscientificimages—wheredialecticalenlightenment
must be reversed into thanatropic enlightenment and thinking rehabilitated 
with the edge of speculative reason.1

Recently,thetraumageneratedinthemanifestorderthroughitsencounter
withscientificreasoninghasbeengivenaparticularlyincisiveformulation
bytheneurophilosopherThomasMetzinger,whosemagnumopusBeing No-
One: The Self-Model Theory of Subjectivity (2006)isacomprehensivestudyof
thenotionofphenomenalselfhoodandthefirst-personperspectivewhich

1 Undoubtedly,muchmoreneedstobesaidaboutthequestforexplanatoryintegra-
tionofthemanifestandscientificimage,anditsconsequencesforagenuinelymodern
formofnihilism.Inparticular,itisimportanttorecognizethatthecommitmenttothe
manifest order qua normative reasoning does not index a regression from nihilistic dis-
enchantmenttoyetanotherversionofconservativehumanism—asBrassiersometimes
has been accused of—since what is crucial about the manifest image is its normative 
infrastructure, rather than its purely contingent instantiation in the medium sapiens. In 
other words, there is nothing intrinsically human about the manifest image insofar as 
it is medium-independent and in principle could be instantiated in other systems than 
biologicalones(seeBrassierandMalik2015).Thisisthefundamentalspeculativeimport
of the Sellarsian model and of the functionalist school of thought to which it belongs. 
ThankstoRayBrassierandPeteWolfendaleforclarifyingthesepoints.
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isfirmlygroundedintheemergingintellectualresourcesprovidedbymod-
ernneuroscience.AccordingtoMetzinger,themostfundamentalfeatureof
phenomenal selfhood quaconsciousfirst-personexperienceisapeculiarform
of epistemic darkness, which emerges in-between the phenomenological and 
neurobiological levels of description. This darkness is centered on the fact that 
the phenomenal self is unable to experience the underlying neurobiological 
processesthatareconstitutiveofthefirst-personperspectiveassuch,and
consequentlydoesnotrecognizethelatterasanongoingrepresentational pro-
cess within the functional architecture of the biological information-processing 
system that is the body. 

Inotherwords,forMetzinger,thenotionofanauthenticself,whichisin
immediate contact with itself and the world around it, is a myth rooted in 
complex representational processes in the brain, whose central function is to 
maintainthephenomenaltransparencythatisnecessaryforastablefirst-
person perspective. In technical terms this means that it is only the content 
properties(quaphenomenologicaldata)thatisaccessibletothesystem,but
notthevehicleproperties(quaunderlyingneurodynamics),whichishow
thesystemcomestoexperienceitselfasaself(ratherthanasthebiological
data-systemitactuallyis)byfailingtorecognizethatphenomenalselfhoodis
aparticularformofrepresentationalmodeling.ThisiswhatMetzingerrefers
toasthephenomenalself-model(PSM),whichhasbeengeneratedthrough-
outthecoursesofevolutioninordertomaximizecognitiveandbehavioral
flexibilitystrictlyforthepurposesofsurvival.2Butevolutionaryefficacyisnot
thesameasepistemicclarity,andoneofthemajorvirtuesofthePSMtheory
is that it circumvents a common problem with many philosophies of mind, 
experience, and embodiment, which is the tendency to reify non-pathological 
waking states while disregarding phenomenal state classes which fall outside 
theframeworkconstitutedbydefaultfirst-personexperience.

Accordingly,oneofthemostinterestingaspectsofMetzinger’sworkisthat
it is built around so-called deviant phenomenal models: experiential states 
whereinthetransparencyofthedefaultfirst-personexperiencelosessome
of its consistency and parts of the PSM become opaque to various degrees. 
In that regard, deviant phenomenal models such as psychedelic experiences, 
hallucinations,luciddreams,andvariousneurologicaldeficienciessuchas
agnosia(theinabilitytorecognizefaces,sometimesincludingone’sown),

2 Anothermorenon-technicalwaytoconceiveofthePSMistothinkofitasahighly
advancedvirtualrealitymodel,forjustasinVRthemajorobjectiveofthePSMisto
maketheuserunawareofthefactthatheisoperatinginamedium.YetwiththePSM
weneedtogoonestepfurtherwiththismetaphor,sinceunlikeinVRthereisnouser
that precedes the interaction with the system because it is only the system that exists 
tobeginwith(seeMetzinger2004,553–58).Inotherwords,itisthesystem’sabilityto
generate a world-model on the one hand, and a self-model on the other that produces 
the notion of a strong sense of self in immediate contact with the world.
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phantomlimbs,andblindsight(theexperienceofablind-spotinthephe-
nomenalworld-model),areallexamplesofsuchexperientialstates.Theyare
characterizedbyalack of transparency and thereby explicate the representa-
tional nature of phenomenal self-consciousness by making the fact that the 
latter is a representational process globally available to the system. It is in this 
sense that deviant phenomenal states foreground the compelling speculative 
implications of modern neuroscience for philosophy, cultural production, and 
critical theory, since they point to the fact that our default phenomenal inter-
facing with cognitive interiority and non-cognitive exteriority is only one out 
of many possible experiential states—as opposed to the bedrock of humanity 
itissometimesmistakenfor.Andoncetheneuralcorrelatesofconsciousness
(NCC)thatunderliethesevariousmodesofexperiencehavebeenidentifiedby
modern neuroscience, they could in principle be activated at will with the help 
of various neurotechnologies and cognitive enhancers. 

AccordingtoMetzinger,theproliferationofdevicesforexteriorizingandcon-
trolling the brain, as well as the emergence of a modern science of cognition, 
willformthebedrockofwhathereferstoasEnlightenment2.0(i.e.,theinter-
nalizationofEnlightenmentdisenchantment—wherebyscientificrationality
comes to investigate its own cognitive basis—along with the gradual integra-
tionofneurotechnologiesintoeveryday-life,seeMetzinger2009,189–219).

ThereisnodenyingthatEnlightenment2.0hassomewhatofahorrificring
to it.3Yetitismyfirmbeliefthattheoristsandculturalproducersshould
embraceitsdisenchantingvectors,ratherthanfollowthetrajectorymain-
tainedbytheFrankfurtSchoolandrejectthemformoralisticreasons,since
theirspeculativeresourcespromisenothinglessthanamajorreconsideration
of what it means to be human. Included in this remarkable intellectual shift 
willbetheculturalimportofthescientificimage,whichnotonlywouldallow
us to further diagnose the cultural deadlock of the present but also provide us 
with much needed resources to construct alternate cultural futures. 

Infact,processesindexedbythescientificimagearealreadyatworkinculture
and have played central roles within important cultural movements such as 
ninetiesraveculture,whichSimonReynoldshasdescribedasaremarkable
cultural and neurological event, thanks to the positive feedback-loops con-
stituted by technology and abstract digital sounds on the one hand and the 
neurobiologicaleffectsofvariouspsychedelicdrugs(ecstasyinparticular)on
the other. Indeed, what was exciting about rave culture was the fact that the 
neurochemicalmodificationsbroughtaboutbytheexcessiveuseofdrugsdid

3 ThissideofEnlightenment2.0hasalreadybeendramatizedinvariousscience-fiction
novels which depict the implications of the proliferation of neurotechnologies on a 
mass-scale—seeforinstanceBakker2009andSullivan2010—yetincontrasttothese
mainlydystopicscenariositistheaimofthisessaytoelaborateonits(equallyimpor-
tant)potentialpositiveimplications.
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notjustplayaperipheralrole,butconstitutedoneofitsmajordrivingforces.
Inthatregard,itformedonepoleofwhatReynoldshasnamedrave’s“drug/
tech-interface,” which refers to the progressive unfolding of culture through 
neurotechnological experimentation and rave as an enclave of modernism—
aculturalcomponentofwhatNickSrnicekandAlexWilliamsrecentlyhave
characterizedasanalternative modernity—within an emerging postmodern 
culturallandscape(seeSrnicekandWilliams2013;FisherandReynolds2010).

Accordingly,ifAdornoandHorkheimerarguedthatmodernityhadfailedto
fulfillthepromisesoftheEnlightenment,mycontentionisthatthetrajectories
toward an alternative modernity must be constructed through a renewed 
engagementwiththelegacyoftheEnlightenment(whetherconstruedas
“thanatropic”or2.0)anditsfundamentalspeculativeimplications—neu-
robiological experimentation, complex technological systems, impersonal 
models of reason, cosmic exploration, and so on—which harbor the key to 
therehabilitationofman’sprogressiveunfoldingtowardtheunknown.Iwill
consequentlyendthisessaywithafewinitialremarksonthismajorspecula-
tiveproject.

Conclusion: Promethean Futures
Inhisrecentworkonthehyperstasisofpopularculture,SimonReynolds
links the decline from modernist exploration to postmodern malaise with the 
disappearance of questions concerning the future from the cultural agenda 
(Reynolds2012).Whereasraveculture(andothertwentiethcenturymusical
subcultureswhichprecededit)wassteepedinthenotionofaprogressive
unfolding across an extensional axis—a sort of future-rush driven by techno-
logical and cognitive navigation via the medium of sound—what is lacking in 
culturetoday,accordingtoReynolds,isanymeaningfulnotionofthefuture
atall.Instead,popularculturetodayisdrivenbywhatReynoldshasreferred
to as retromania:Anobsessionwithitsownimmediatepastintheformof
remakes,re-issues,pastiche,andnostalgia.And,asMarkFisherhaspointed
out(againfollowingJameson),thiswidespreadculturaldecelerationmustbe
understood as a symptom of the current neoliberal order: Capitalism has not 
only taken over the notion of modernity, but also that of the future—yet is 
unable to deliver anything beyond marginal changes within what ultimately 
mustbecharacterizedasaterrestrialstatusquo(Fisher2009).Theresultis
a political leftparalyzedbythedeadlocksofthepresent and unable to even 
imagineafuturebeyondtheconfinesoftheneoliberalorder.Instead, what 
wehavearepaltryturnstowardorganicism,localareasofjusticeandequal-
ity, and laments over the decline of our humanity in the face of cybernetic 
capitalism.Thisisnowthedefaultpositionnotjustamongmanyanti-capitalist
groups, but also in the tradition of critical theory, which may be traced back 
totheFrankfurtSchool,aswellastheagendaofmuchpostmoderncritique.
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Itisconsequentlyatthisparticularjuncturewherethecurrentessaymust
be situated, since I believe that what is needed today is a radical re-invention 
of critique which once again takes up the Marxist dictum of critical theory as 
a means for changing the world. Indeed, over the last decades it seems that 
this forward-looking aspect of critique has gradually faded away and been 
replacedbyadesiretogobackwardsbyrestoringwhatweoncewere.Yetmy
contentionisthatthemajorobjectiveofcritiquetodayistospeculateonwhat 
we could become;thatis,tooperatefromtheperspectiveofthefuturerather
than from that of the past. It is in this context where the speculative integra-
tionofthescientificimageemergesasadecisiveresourceformoderncritical
theory, since it provides thinking with a crucial component for orienting itself 
towardthefutureintheformofamajorreconsiderationofwhatitmeans
tobehuman.Inthatregard,itmustbeunderstoodaspartofwhatBrassier
(2013)hasdefinedastherehabilitationofEnlightenmentPrometheanismas
the means for collective self-mastery and active participation in the remak-
ingofmankindandtheworld.Farfrombeingthedangeroustotalitarianismit
is often accused of being, Prometheanism must rather be understood as the 
speculative program necessary for the re-orientation of mankind toward the 
future qua theunknown.Whilethemanyambitionsofthismassiveproject
certainly need to encompass much more than merely the cultural, I will con-
clude this essay with a few remarks on the latter since it is at the heart of my 
own research.

AculturesteepedinPrometheanambitionsneedstobebasedonthelegacy
ofthanatropicEnlightenment,ratherthanitsmainstreamdialecticalversion,
since it is only the former that will provide man with a proper intellectual con-
textfororientinghimselftowardthefuture.Againstpostmodernistrelativism
andblatantanti-rationalismitmustupholdtheintellectualsignificanceofthe
scientificimageontheonehand,andtheemancipatoryvectorsofimpersonal
reasonontheother(seenote1above).Attheheartofthispositionisthe
rejectionofwhatwasearlierreferredtoasthefictionalhumanismthatconsti-
tutesthecoreofAdornoandHorkheimer’sdialecticalthinking,andwhichhas
reappeared numerous times in postmodern critical theory. In particular, con-
cepts such as nihilism, disenchantment, and alienation must not be thought 
of as mere cultural pathologies that need to be overcome, but as speculative 
instruments which must be re-invented through the emancipation from their 
confinementwithinthepostmoderncriticalcontext.Indeed,acultureoperat-
ingaccordingtothecurrentversionofEnlightenmentPrometheanismmust
take the latter as starting points, rather than dead ends, for its ventures into 
speculativefutures.Accordingtothelatter,thecurrentdiagnosisofnihilism,
alienation,anddisenchantmentisbasedonabynowcommonreificationof
themanifestimageatthecostofitsscientificcounterpart;yetthecultural
integration of the latter under the aegis of a Promethean program will turn 
these concepts on their heads by forcing them to be cracked open by the vista 
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ofscientificrationality.Inthatregard,itisimportanttoonceagainemphasize
that the cognitive and technological malaise maintained by neoliberalism 
mustnotjustbeunderstoodasaproblemofmentalhealth,butalso(ascan
beseenintheworkofJamesonandReynolds)asaproblemoftherelation-
ship between anthropic interiority and non-anthropic exteriority. Surely, the 
formerisasignificantproblemwhichrequiresitsownparticularsolutions,
yettothinkofthesocialandculturalimplicationsofthescientificimageas
purely an issue of mental health—which indeed seems to be the common 
response by analytic philosophers when confronted with scepticism and anti-
scientificmoralism(seeforinstanceChurchland2007andLadyman2009)—is
to disregard its wider Promethean ambitions and potentially decisive role 
withinamajorculturalandcognitiveshift.Thelatterwouldbebasedupon,
amongstotherthings,extensivecognitiveexperimentation,whichutilizesthe
speculative opportunities provided by neuroplasticity, advanced technologi-
calsystems,NBIC(nanotechnology,biotechnology,informationtechnology,
andcognitivescience),andsoon,andwouldberealizedbycultural-scientific
resources such as the drug-tech interface, which thereby would need to be 
repurposed for post-capitalist ends.4 Indeed, the drug-tech interface has not 
somuchdisappearedfromculturesincethedeclineoftheraveethos(which,
ironically,alsotooktheturntowardrevivalismandretrospection),buthas
rather been appropriated by capital in the form of the cultural and cognitive 
agendadiagnosedbyRosenandFisher(i.e.,ecstasyandaliensoundsystems
havebeensubstitutedbyanti-depressantsandsocialmedia).Whatthere-
foreisnecessaryisamajorre-appropriationofsuchresourcesintheform
of cultural programs, which, once again, would up the ante of cognitive and 
cultural ambitions by re-orienting mankind towards the wonders of boundless 
exteriority.
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Instrumental Reason, 
Algorithmic Capitalism, 
and the Incomputable 

Luciana Parisi 

Algorithmic cognition is central to today’s capitalism. 
From the rationalization of labor and social relations 
to the financial sector, algorithms are grounding a 
new mode of thought and control. Within the context 
of this all-machine phase transition of digital capital-
ism, it is no longer sufficient to side with the criti-
cal theory that accuses computation to be reducing 
human thought to mere mechanical operations. As 
information theorist Gregory Chaitin has demon-
strated, incomputability and randomness are to be 
conceived as very condition of computation. If techno-
capitalism is infected by computational randomness 
and chaos, the traditional critique of instrumental 
rationality therefore also has to be put into question: 
the incomputable cannot be simply understood as 
being opposed to reason.
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IntheSeptember2013issueofthejournalNature, a group of physicists from 
theUniversityofMiamipublishedthearticle“Abruptriseofnewmachine
ecologybeyondhumanresponsetime.”Inthearticle,theyidentifiedatransi-
tion to “a new all-machine phase”( Johnsonetal.2013)offinancialmarkets, 
which coincided with the introduction of high frequency stock trading after 
2006.Theyarguedthatthesub-millisecondspeedandmassivequantityof
algorithm-to-algorithm interactions exceeds the capacity of human interac-
tions.Analyzingthemillisecond-scaledataatthecoreoffinancialmarketsin
detail, they discovered a large number of sub-second extreme events caused 
bythosealgorithms,whoseproliferationtheycorrelatedwiththefinancial
collapseof2008.

In this new digital environment of trading, algorithmic agents make decisions 
faster than humans can comprehend. While it takes a human at least one full 
secondtobothrecognizeandreacttopotentialdanger,algorithmsorbots
can make a decision on the order of milliseconds. These algorithms form “a 
complexecologyofhighlyspecialized,highlydiverse,andstronglyinteract-
ingagents”(FarmerandSkouras,2011),operatingatthelimitofequilibrium,
outside of human control and comprehension.

The argument I develop here takes this digital ecology of high-frequency 
tradingalgorithmsasapointofdeparture.Thus,mytextisnotspecifically
concernedwiththeanalysisofthecomplexfinancialecologyitself,butaims 
more directly to discuss a critique of automated cognition in the age of algo-
rithmiccapitalism.Foriffinancialtradingisanexampleofadigitalautomation
that is increasingly autonomous from human understanding, this system has 
become a second nature. Therefore it seems to be urgent today to ask: What is 
therelationbetweencriticalthoughtvis-à-visthosedigitalecologies?

My question is: Can the critique of instrumental rationality—as addressed 
by Critical Theory—still be based on the distinction between critical thinking 
andautomation?Canonetrulyarguethatalgorithmicautomationisalways
alreadyastaticreductionofcriticalthinking?Byansweringthesequestions,
wecannotoverlookanapparentdilemma:Both, philosophical thought and 
digitality, rely on principles of indetermination and uncertainty while featuring 
these principles intheircorecomplexitytheories.Assuch,bothchallenge and 
definetheneoliberalorderatthesametime—aparadox.

To question this paradox, I will turn to the notion of incomputability as theo-
rizedbycomputerscientistGregoryChaitin,whocontributedtothefieldof
algorithmic information theory in his discovery of the incomputable number 
Omega.Thisnumberhasaspecificquality:itisdefinablebutnotcomput-
able.Inotherwords,Omegadefinesatonceadiscreteandaninfinitestateof
computationoccupyingthespacebetweenzeroandone.Fromaphilosophi-
cal perspective, the discovery of Omega points to a process of determination 
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of indeterminacy involving not an a priori structure of reasoning but more 
importantlyadynamicprocessingofinfinitiesinwhichresultsarenotcon-
tained in the logical premises of the system.

This centrality of the incomputable in information theory, I suggest, brings 
notonlythephilosophicalcritiqueoftechnicalrationalizationintoquestion,
butalsotheinstrumentalizationofreason.Thus,inthefollowingtextIargue
thatitisnolongersufficienttosidewiththecriticalviewoftechnoscience
on the basis that computation reduces human thought to mere mechanical 
operations. Instead, the paradox between realist philosophy and the realism 
of technocapital can be read as a symptom of an irreversible transformation 
in the history of critical thought in which the incomputable function of reason 
has entered the automated infrastructure of cognition. 

The Algorithms of Cognitive and Affective Capital
Capital has been said to have entered all aspects of personal and social life. 
Beforeexplainingthequestionoftheincomputableinalgorithmicautoma-
tion, it is important to point out that with the so-called technocapitalist phase 
of real subsumption, digital automation has come to correspond to cognitive 
andaffectivecapital.Withthis,thelogicofdigitalautomationhasenteredthe
spheresofaffectsandfeelings,linguisticcompetences,modesofcooperation,
formsofknowledge,aswellasmanifestationsofdesire.Evenmore,human
thought itself is said to have become a function of capital. Our contempo-
rary understanding of this new condition in terms of “social capital,” “cultural 
capital,” and “human capital” explains that knowledge, human intelligence, 
beliefs, and desires have only instrumental value and are indeed a source of 
surplusvalue.Inthisautomatedregimeofaffectionandcognition,capacities
aremeasuredandquantifiedthroughageneralfielddefinedbyeithermoney
orinformation.Bygatheringdataandquantifyingbehaviors,attitudes,and
beliefs,theneoliberalworldoffinancialderivativesandbigdataalsoprovides
acalculusforjudginghumanactions,andamechanismforincitinganddirect-
ing those actions. 

Paradoxically, in the time when “immaterial labor” is privileged over mate-
rialproduction(HardtandNegri2000),andwhenmarketingisincreasingly
concernedwithaffectivecommoditiessuchasmoods,lifestyles,and“atmos-
pheres”(Biehl-Missal2012),capitalistrealismseemstobefullyexpressed
(Fisher2009),guidedbythefindingsofcognitivepsychologyandphilosophyof
mind.Centraltothesefindingsistheplasticityoftheneuralstructureaswell
as the extension of cognitive functions—from perception to the capacity to 
chooseandtojudge—throughalgorithm-basedmachines.Itisnotdifficultto
see that nowadays the social brain is nothing else than a machine ecology of 
algorithmic agents. 
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AdifferentaspectisdiscussedbyStiegler’sviewoftechnocapital.Hesees
thinkingandfeelingasthenewmotorsofprofit,whicharerepressedorcap-
tured by capital and transformed into mere cognitive and sensory functions 
(2014).Inotherwords,technocapitaliswhatdeniesdesireandknowledge,
reason and sensation. Instead, it reduces these potentialities to mere prob-
abilitiesdeterminedbythebinarylanguageofyesandno,zeroandone.
Exploringthisfurther,Lazzarato(2012)hasarguedthatacritiqueoftechno-
capitalcanfocusneitheronthecapitalizationofcognitionnoritsautomation.
In The Making of the Indebted Man,Lazzarato(2012)maintainsthatknowledge
exercisesnohegemonyoverthecycleofvalue,becauseknowledge(andthus
thought)isprimarilysubjecttothecommandoffinancialcapital.Here,the
neoliberal form of capital in its current phase of real subsumption corre-
sponds to the production of a new condition: the general indebtedness. This 
form of neoliberalism governance has entered all classes, even those that do 
not own anything. Hence, the most universal power relationship today is that 
of debtor and creditor. Debt is a technology of government sustained by the 
automatedapparatusofmeasuringandevaluation(creditreports, assess-
ments, databases,etc.).Lazzaratounderstandsthisaxiomaticregimeinterms
ofasemioticlogic,whosecorescientificparadigmandtechnologicalappli-
cationsarealwaysalreadyfunctioningtocapture(byquantifyinginvalues)
primary aesthetic potentials. 

Fromthisperspective,automationisthesemioticlogicparexcellence,which
doesnotsimplyinvestlaboranditscognitiveandaffectivecapacities,but
morespecificallybecomesaformofgovernmentality,whichoperatesalgorith-
mically to reduce all existence to a general form of indebtedness. This algorith-
micformofgovernabilityisalsowhathasgivenwaytoadiffusedfinancializa-
tionofpotentialitiesthroughwhichaestheticlifeisconstantlyquantifiedand
turned into predictable scenarios.

NotonlyLazzarato,alsoMassumi(2007)hasnotedthediffusedecological
qualities of this new form of algorithmic governmentality, which he describes 
in terms of pre-emption, a mode of calculation of potential tendencies instead 
of existing possibilities. The calculation of potentialities that describe this 
dynamism is no longer based on existing or past data. Instead it aims at 
calculating the unknown as a relational space by measuring the interval 
between one existing data and another. This form of pre-emptive calculus 
indeedtransformsthelimitpointofthiscalculation—infinities—intoasource
ofcapitalization.

Fromthisstandpoint,onecansuggestthefollowing:Contrarytothelogicof
formal subsumption, which corresponds to the application of unchanging sets 
of rules, whose linearity aimed to format the social according to pre-ordained 
ideas, the logic of real subsumption coincides with the interactive compu-
tational paradigm. This paradigm is based on the responsive capacities of 
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learning,openness,andadaptationdefininghuman-machineinteractionas
well as distributedinteractivesystems.Withtheextensionofquantification
to the indetermination of the environments—and thus to contingency—an 
intrinsic transformation of the logic of calculation has happened. In fact, the 
development of this interactive approach has been crucial to the now domi-
nant form of real subsumption. 

Historically, interactive algorithms were invented to circumvent the algo-
rithmic constraints of the Turing Machine. The concept of this machine was 
insufficientorunabletocopewiththecomplexityoftheempiricalworld—a 
complexity that one could say, philosophically speaking, has its own nonrep-
resentational logic. Here, the advance of real subsumption cannot be isolated 
from the emergence of a dynamic form of automation, which constitutes a 
historicaldevelopmentincomputersciencefromTuring’salgorithmicmod-
eling.Backthen,Turing’sconceptualizationofamechanism,whichisbasedon
aprioriinstructions,stronglyresonatedwithamechanismasdefinedbyfirst
ordercybernetics(aclosedsystemoffeedback).Today,thecombinationof
environmental inputs and a posteriori instructions proposed by the inter-
active paradigm embrace second order cybernetics and its open feedback 
mechanisms. The goal of this new dynamic interaction is to include variation 
andnoveltyinautomationtoenlargethehorizonofcalculation,andtoinclude
qualitative factors as external variables within its computational mechanism.

ContrarytoLazzarato’scritique,itseemsimportantnottogeneralizeauto-
mation as being always already a technocapitalist reduction of existential 
qualities. The task is rather to address the intrinsic transformation of the auto-
mated form of neoliberal governability and to engage closely with the ques-
tion of the technical. However, rather than arguing that the technical is always 
already a static formal frame, delimited by its binary logic, I suggest that 
there is a dynamic internal to the system of calculation. If so, it is necessary 
to engage with the real possibility of a speculative question that according 
toIsabelleStengers(2010and2011)iscentraltothescientificmethod:What
if automation already shows that there is a dynamic relation intrinsic to 
computational processing between input data and algorithmic instructions, 
involvinganon-linearelaborationofdata?Whatifthisdynamicisnotsimply
explainable in terms of its a posteriori use, i.e., once it is either socially used or 
mentallyprocessed?

The interactive paradigm concerns the capacity of algorithms to respond and 
to adapt to its external inputs.AsDeleuze(1992)alreadyforesaw,aninterac-
tive system of learning and continuous adaptation is at the core of the logic 
of governance driven by the variable mesh of continuous variability. Here, the 
centrality of capitalism in society forces axiomatics to open up to external out-
puts,constitutinganenvironmentofagentsthroughwhichcapital’slogicof
governance increasingly corresponds to the minute investment in the socius 
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and ultimately life variations. The question of the undecidable proposition 
isimportant,becauseitdefinesanimmanentandnottranscendentviewof
capital,asDeleuzeandGuattari(1987)remindus.Thisisthecaseinsofaras
the extension of capital to life requires its apparatus of capture to be open to 
contingencies, variations and unpredictable change.

Itisherethattheorganizationalpowerofcomputationneedstobemore
closely investigated to clarify the transformation that automation itself has 
undergonewiththere-organizationofcapitalfromformaltorealsubsump-
tion.Interactiveautomationofcognitionandaffectionshouldbeexamined
anew. Whether we are faced with the critical conception of cognitive capital, 
or with the critical view of an automated governance based on a general 
indebtedness, we risk overlooking what can be considered the most radical 
processofartificializationofintelligencethathumanhistoryhaseverseen;
this involves the conversion of organic ends into technical means, whose con-
sequences are yet to become unpacked. 

Althoughmythoughtsarestillinanearlyphase,Iwanttoconsiderthepos-
sibilityoftheorizingthatalgorithmicautomationheraldstherealizationofa
second nature, in which a purposeless and impersonal mode of thought tends 
tosupplanttheteleologicalfinalityofreason,echoedbyKant’sconception
of reason in terms of motive—i.e., the reason behind the action—that sub-
stantiates thedifferencebetweenunderstandingandreason.Thisisalsoa
proposition, which more importantly works to challenge the theory that there 
is a mutual relation or undecidable proposition between philosophy and tech-
nology as well as between thought and capital. Instead of the idea that the 
refuge of thought and of philosophy from an increasingly dynamic technocapi-
talismliesintheultimateappealtointellectualintuitionandaffectivethought
as the safe enclaves of pure uncertainty and singularity, I want to pursue the 
possibility that algorithmic automation—as rule-based thought—may rather 
beindifferenttothesealltoohumanqualities,whilstactivelyencompassing
them all without representing philosophical and or critical thought. This is a 
proposition for the emergence of an algorithmic mode of thought that cannot 
becontainedbyateleologicalfinalityofreason,whichcharacterizesboth
capitalism and the critique of technocapitalism. 

The Turing Experiment and the Omega Number
Asweknow,algorithmicautomationinvolvesthebreakingdownofcontinuous
processes into discrete components, whose functions can be constantly re-
iterated without error. In short, automation means that initial conditions can 
bereproducedadinfinitum.Theformofautomationthatconcernsushere
was born with the Turing Machine: an absolute mechanism of iteration based 
on step-by-step procedures. Nothing is more opposed to pure thought—or 
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“thebeingofthesensible”asDeleuze(1994:68)calledit—thanthisdiscrete-
based machine of universal calculation. The Turing architecture of pre-
arranged units that could be interchangeably exchanged along a sequence is 
effectivelytheoppositeofanontogeneticthoughtmovingthroughadifferen-
tialcontinuum,throughintensiveencountersandaffect.

Nevertheless,sincethe1960sthenatureofautomationhasundergone
dramatic changes as a result of the development of computational capacities 
of storing and processing data. Previous automated machines were limited 
by the amount of feedback data. Now algorithmic automation is designed to 
analyzeandcompareoptions,torunpossiblescenariosoroutcomes,and
to perform basic reasoning through problem-solving steps that were not 
containedwithinthemachine’sprogrammedmemory.Forinstance,expert
systems draw conclusions through search techniques, pattern matching, and 
web data extraction, and those complex automated systems have come to 
dominate our everyday culture, from global networks of mobile telephony to 
smartbankingandairtrafficcontrol.

Despite this development, much debate about algorithmic automation is still 
basedonTuring’sdiscretecomputationalmachine.Itsuggeststhatalgorith-
mic automation is yet another example of the Laplacian view of the universe, 
definedbydeterministcausality(seeLongo2000and2007).Butincompu-
tationaltheory,thecalculationofrandomnessorinfinitieshasnowturned
whatwasdefinedasincomputablesintoanewformofprobabilities,which
areatoncediscreteandinfinite.Inotherwords,whereasalgorithmicautoma-
tionhasbeenunderstoodasbeingfundamentallyTuring’sdiscreteuniversal
machine,theincreasingvolumeofincomputabledata(orrandomness)within
online,distributive,andinteractivecomputationisnowrevealingthatinfinite, 
patternless data are rather central to computational processing. In order 
to appreciate the new role of incomputable algorithms in computation, it is 
necessary to make a reference to the logician Kurt Gödel, who challenged the 
axiomatic method of pure reason by proving the existence of undecidable 
propositions within logic. 

In1931,GödeltookissuewithHilbert’smeta-mathematicalprogram.He
demonstrated that there could not be a complete axiomatic method, not a 
pure mathematical formula, according to which the reality of things could 
beproventobetrueorfalse(seeFeferman1995).Gödel’sincompleteness
theorems explain that propositions are true, even though they cannot be veri-
fiedbyacompleteaxiomaticmethod.Propositionsarethereforedeemedto
be ultimately undecidable: They cannot be proven by the axiomatic method 
uponwhichtheywerehypothesized.InGödel’sview,theproblemofincom-
pleteness, born from the attempt to demonstrate the absolute validity of pure 
reasonanditsdeductivemethod,insteadaffirmsthefollowing:Noapriori
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decision,andthusnofinitesetsofrule,canbeusedtodeterminethestateof
things before things can run their course. 

TuringencounteredGödel’sincompletenessproblemwhileattemptingto
formalizetheconceptsofalgorithmandcomputationthroughhisfamous
thought experiment, now known as the Turing Machine. In particular, the 
Turing Machine demonstrates that problems are computable, if they can 
be decided according to the axiomatic method.1 Conversely, those proposi-
tions, which cannot be decided through the axiomatic method, will remain 
incomputable.

Byprovingthatsomeparticularfunctionscannotbecomputedbysucha
hypothetical machine, Turing demonstrated that there is not an ultimate deci-
sionmethodoftheguisethatHilberthadwishedfor.ThestrengthofTuring’s
propositionisthathisTuringMachineofferedaviableformalizationofa
mechanical procedure. Insteadofjustcrunchingnumbers, Turing’scomputing
machines—and indeed contemporary digital machines that have developed 
fromthem—cansolveproblems,makedecisions,andfulfilltasks;theonly
provisionisthattheseproblems,decisions,andtasksareformalizedthrough
symbolsandasetofdiscreteandfinitesequentialsteps.Inthisrespect,
Turing’seffortcanbeseenasacrucialstepinthelongseriesofattemptsin
thehistoryofthoughtgearedtowardsthemechanizationofreason. 

However, what is more important is how the limit of computation and thus of 
theteleologicalfinalityofreason—automatedintheTuringmachine—have
been transformed in computer science and information theory. Here, the work 
ofmathematicianGregoryChaitin(2004,2006,and2007)isparticularlysymp-
tomatic of this transformation as it explains what is at stake with the limits of 
computation and the development of a dynamic form of automation. Distin-
guishing this transformation from the centrality of the interactive paradigm in 
technocapitalism is crucial. This paradigm, born from the necessity to include 
environmental contingencies in computation, mainly works to anticipate or 
pre-emptresponse(asMassumi2007hasclearlyillustrated).Instead,and
more importantly for me and my proposition of algorithmic automation as a 
mode of thought, it is a serious engagement with the function that incomput-
able data play within computation. To make this point clearer, I will have to 
explainChaitin’stheoryingreater detail. 

Chaitin’salgorithmicinformationtheorycombinesTuring’squestionofthe
limitofcomputabilitywithShannon’sinformationtheorydemonstratingthe
productive capacity of noise and randomness in communication systems, 
to discuss computation in terms of maximally unknowable probabilities. In 
every computational process, he explains, the output is always greater than 

1 SeeTuring1936.ForfurtherdiscussionoftheintersectionsoftheworksbetweenHilbert,
GödelandTuring,seeDavis2000.
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theinput.ForChaitin,somethinghappensinthecomputationalprocess-
ing of data, something that challenges the equivalence between input and 
output, and thus the very idea that processing always leads to an already 
pre-programmed result. This something is, according to Chaitin, algorithmic 
randomness. The notion of algorithmic randomness implies that information 
cannot be compressed into a smaller program, insofar as between input and 
output an entropic transformation of data occurs, which results in a tendency 
ofthesedatatoincreaseinsize.Fromthisstandpoint,theoutputofthe
processing does not correspond to the inputted instructions, and its volume 
tends in fact to become bigger than it was at the start of the computation. The 
discovery of algorithmic randomness in computational processing has been 
explained by Chaitin in terms of the incomputable: increasing yet unknown 
quantitiesofdatathatcharacterizerule-basedprocessing.

ChaitincallsthisalgorithmicrandomnessOmega(thelastletteroftheGreek
alphabetreferstotheprobabilitythatthisnumberisinfinite).Chaitin’sinves-
tigation of the incomputable reveals in fact that the linear order of sequen-
tialprocedures(namely,whatconstitutesthecomputationalprocessingof
zerosandones)showsanentropictendencytoaddmoredatatotheexisting
aggregation of instructions established at the input. Since this processing 
inevitably includes not only a transformation of existing data into new inputs, 
but also the addition of new data on top of what already was pre-established 
in the computational procedure, it is possible to speak of an internal dynamic 
to computation. 

Fromthispointofview,computationalprocessingdoesnotmainlyguaran-
tee the return to initial conditions, nor does it simply include change derived 
from an interactive paradigm based on responsive outputs. This is because 
Chaitin’sconceptionofincomputabilitynolongerperfectlymatchesthenotion
ofthelimitincomputation(i.e.,limitforwhatiscalculable).Instead,thislimit
as the incomputable is transformed: It becomes the addition of new and maxi-
mally unknowable algorithmic parts to the present course of computational 
processing; these parts are algorithmic sequences that tend to become bigger 
in volume than programmed instruction and to take over, hereby irreversibly 
transformingthepre-setfinalityofrules.Chaitin’sre-articulationoftheincom-
putable is at once striking and speculatively productive. What was conceived 
tobetheexternallimitofcomputation(i.e.,theincomputable)inTuring,has
nowbecomeinternalizedinthesequentialarrangementofalgorithms(ran-
domnessworkswithinalgorithmicprocedures).

AtChaitin’sownadmission,itisnecessarytoseealgorithmicrandomnessas
acontinuationofTuring’sattempttoaccountforindeterminacyincomputa-
tion.WhereasforTuringtherearecasesinwhichfinalitycannotbeachieved,
and thus computation—quaautomationofthefinalityofreason—stopswhen
the incomputable begins, for Chaitin computation itself has an internal margin 
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of incomputability insofar as rules are always accompanied and infected by 
randomness. Hence, incomputability is not simply a break from reason, but 
rather reason has been expanded beyond its limits to involve the processing 
ofmaximallyunknownpartsthathavenoteleologicalfinality.Toputitinother
terms, automation is now demarcated by the incomputable, the unconditional 
of computation. Importantly, however, this challenges the view that computa-
tional processing corresponds to calculations leading to pre-programmed and 
already known outputs. Instead, the limits of automation—that is the incom-
putable—have become the starting point of a dynamism internal to computa-
tion,whichexceedstheplanfortechnocapital’sinstrumentalizationofreason.
Fromthisstandpoint,relatingChaitin’sfindingstothepositioningofcritical
thought and technocapitalism reveals a new aspect: the incomputable cannot 
be simply understood as being opposed to reason. In other words, it is not 
an expression of the end of reason and cannot be explained according to the 
criticalviewthatarguesfortheprimacyofaffectivethought.

AccordingtoChaitin,theincomputabledemonstratestheshortcomingsofthe
mechanical view of computation, according to which chaos or randomness 
isanerrorwithintheformallogicofcalculation.Butincomputablesdonot
describe the failure of intelligibility versus the triumph of the incalculable—on 
the contrary. These limits more subtly suggest the possibility of a dynamic 
realmofintelligibility,definedbythecapacitiesofincomputableinfinities
or randomness, to infect any computable or discrete set. In other words, 
randomness(ortheinfinitevarietiesofinfinities)isnotsimplyoutsidethe
realm of computation, but has more radically become its absolute condition. 
AndwhenbecomingpartiallyintelligibleinthealgorithmiccipherthatChaitin
calls Omega, randomness also enters computational order and provokes an 
irreversible revision of algorithmic rulesandoftheirteleologicalfinality.Itis
precisely this new possibility for an indeterminate revision of rules, driven by 
the inclusion of randomness within computation, that reveals dynamics within 
automated system and automated thought. This means the following: While 
Chaitin’sdiscoveryofOmegademonstratesthatrandomnesshasbecome
intelligible within computation, incomputables cannot, however, be synthe-
sizedbyanaprioriprogramorsetofproceduresthatareinsizesmallerthan
them.AccordingtoChaitin,Omegacorrespondstodiscretestatesthatare
themselvescomposedofinfiniterealnumbersthatcannotbecontainedby
finiteaxioms.

WhatisinterestinghereisthatChaitin’sOmegaisatonceintelligibleyetnon-
synthesizablebyuniversals,orbyasubject.Itakeittosuggestthatcomputa-
tion—quamechanizationofthought—isintrinsicallypopulatedbyincomput-
able data, or that discrete rules are open to a form of contingency internal 
to algorithmic processing. This is not simply to be understood as an error 
within the system, or a glitch within the coding structure, but rather as a part 
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ofcomputation.Farfromdismissingcomputationastheevilincarnationof
technocapitalistinstrumentalizationofreason,onerealizesthatincomputable
algorithmsemergetodefythesuperiorityoftheteleologicalfinalityofreason,
butalsoofsensibleandaffectivethought.

Speculative Computation 
Itwouldbewrongtoviewthispropositionthatincomputablesdefinethe
dynamic form of automation with naïve enthusiasm. Instead, it is important 
to address algorithmic automation without overlooking the fact that the com-
putationofinfinityisnonethelesscentraltothecapitalizationofintelligible
capacities—even in their automated form. My insistence that incomputables 
arenotexclusivelythosenon-representableinfinities,whichbelongtothe
being of the sensible, is indeed a concern, with the ontological and episte-
mological transformation of thought in view of the algorithmic function of 
reason.Incomputablesareexpressedbytheaffectivecapacitiestoproduce
new thought, but more importantly reveal the dynamic nature of the intel-
ligible. Here, my concern is not an appeal to an ultimate computational being 
determiningthetruthofthought.Onthecontrary,IhaveturnedtoChaitin’s
discovery of Omega, because it radically undoes the axiomatic ground of truth 
byrevealingthatcomputationisanincompleteaffair,opentotherevision
ofitsinitialconditions,andthustothetransformationoftruthsandfinality.
SinceOmegaisatonceadiscreteandinfiniteprobability,ittestifiestothe
fact that the initial condition of a simulation—based on discrete steps—is and 
canbeinfinite.Inshort,theincomputablealgorithmsdiscoveredbyChaitin
suggestthatthecomplexityofrealnumbersdefiesthegroundingofreasonin
finiteaxiomaticsandteleologicalfinality.

Fromthisstandpoint,severalthoughtsunfold.Iagreethattheinteractivepar-
adigm of technocapitalism already points to a semi-dynamic form of automa-
tion,whichhasenslavedthecognitiveandaffectivecapacitiesandestablished
afinancialgovernmentalitybasedondebt.Butbeyondthis,therestillremain
furtherquestionsregardingthesignificanceofalgorithms.

If we risk confusing the clear-cut opposition between digitality and philoso-
phy(Galloway2013),whatandhowarealgorithms?Fornow,Iwanttopoint
out that algorithms, this dynamic form of reason, rule-based and yet open 
toberevised,arenotdefinedbyteleologicalfinality,asimpersonalfunc-
tionstransformsuchfinalityeachtime.Thisisnottobeconceivedasamere
replacement or extension of human cognitive functions. Instead, my point is 
thatwearewitnessingtheconfigurationofanincomputablemodeofthought
thatcannotbesynthesizedintoatotalizingtheoryorprogram.Nonetheless,
this thought exposes the fallacy of a philosophy and critical thought, which 
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reducescomputationtoaninferiormechanizationofreason,destinedtomere
iterationandunabletochangeitsfinaldirections. 

Here, my argument was mainly concerned with the critique of computation as 
theincarnationofthetechnocapitalistinstrumentalizationofreason.Itwas
an attempt at suggesting the possibility that algorithmic automation coincides 
with a mode of thought, in which incomputable or randomness have become 
intelligible,calculablebutnotnecessarilytotalizablebytechnocapitalism.
Despiteallinstrumentalizationofreasononbehalfofcapitalism,anddespite
the repression of knowledge and desire into quantities, such as tasks, func-
tions, aims, there certainly remains an inconsistency within computation. This 
isthecaseinsofarasthemoreitcalculates,themorerandomness(pattern-
lessinformation)itcreates,whichexposesthetransformativecapacitiesof
rule-based functions. In the algorithm-to-algorithm phase transition that most 
famouslycharacterizesthefinancialtradingmentionedatthebeginningof
this essay, it is hard to dismiss the possibility that the automation of thought 
has exceeded representation and has instead revealed that computation itself 
has become dynamic. 

To conclude I want to add this: dynamic automation cannot be mainly 
explained in terms of a necessary pharmacological relation between philoso-
phy and technology, knowledge, and capital, or the conditional poison allow-
ingforamutualreversibilitydefinedbyacommongroundasStiegler(2014)
does. Similarly, one has to admit that the dynamic tendencies at the core of 
algorithmic automation are not simply reducible to the technocapitalist logic 
ofsemioticorganizationdeclaredbyLazzarato(2012)ortotheexploitation/
repression of the cognitive-creative functions of thought. 

The challenge that automated cognition poses to the post-human vision—that 
thought and technology have become one, because of technocapitalism—
points to the emergence of a new alien mode of thought, able to change its 
initialconditionsandtoexpressendsthatdonotmatchthefinalityoforganic
thought. This also means that the algorithm-to-algorithm phase transition 
does not simply remain another example of the technocapitalist instrumen-
talizationofreason,butmoresubtlyrevealsarealizationofasecondnature
in the form of a purposeless and automated intelligence. If algorithmic 
automation no longer corresponds to the execution of instructions, but to the 
constitution of a machine ecology infected with randomness, then one can 
suggest that neither technocapitalism nor the critique of technocapitalism can 
contain the tendency of the automated processing of randomness to over-
come axiomatic truths. 
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Revolution Backwards: 
Functional Realization 
and Computational 
Implementation 

Reza Negarestani 

Functionalist theories of mind come from heterogeneous 
directions and address an array of problems ranging from 
metaphysical to epistemic-semantic and engineering ones. 
Similarly, computational theories of mind cover different 
classes of computational complexity. The first part of this 
text examines what it means to combine the functional 
description of the human mind with the computational 
one. The second part addresses the ramifications of a 
computationalist-functionalist account of the mind as 
exemplified in Alan Turing’s proposal for realizing intel-
ligent machinery. The implementation of a computational-
ist-functionalist account of the human mind in machines is 
depicted as a program that deeply erodes our capacity to 
recognize what human experience manifestly is. In doing 
so, it fractures the historical experience of what it means 
to be human. Yet this is a rupture that marks a genuine 

beginning for the history of intelligent machines.
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Function, Computation, and their Alliance
Traditionally a thesis in the philosophy of mind, functionalism is a view of the 
mindasafunctionalorganization.Itattemptstoexplicatewhattheminddoes
and how it does it by reference to functional roles and properties that can 
becausalorlogical-conceptual.Inthissense,functionalismconjoins(a)the 
metaphysical problem of describing causal relations between explanans and 
explananduminfunctionaltermsofselectionandpurpose-attainment(i.e.,
thefunctionaswhat—accordingtospecificandrelevantselectioncriteria—
makesadifferenceinexplanandum)with(b)anepistemic-semantic problem 
concerninghowtodifferentiatesemanticcontentfromphysicalinformation
and how to view the semantic intercontent in terms of functions as logico-
conceptualroleswith(c)an engineering problemregardingtherealizationof
functional properties in relation to or in isolation from structural properties.

Computationalismisaviewthatthefunctionalorganizationofthebrainis
computational or implements computation, and neural states can be viewed 
as computational states. In this context, computation can refer to either 
intrinsic computation(i.e.,computationdetachedfromthesemanticsofutility
implicitinalgorithms),orlogical computation(inwhichprocessesimplicitly
implementalgorithmstoyieldspecificoutputs).Whileanalysisintermsof
intrinsic computation attempts to detect and measure basic spatio-temporal 
information processing elements without reference to output states or the 
information produced, analysis in terms of algorithmic computation is based 
ontheidentificationofoutputstatesandthensinglingoutprocesseswhich
algorithmicallymapinputtothatspecificoutput.

Intrinsic computation is about how structures actually support and constrain 
information processing, how regularities are formed and how structures move 
between one internal state to another, and in doing so, oscillate between 
randomnessandorder(i.e.,theinherentassociationbetweenstructural
complexityandintrinsiccomputationalcapabilitiesofprocesses).Whereas
algorithmic computation is concerned with the mapping between input states 
andoutputstates(orstatesandactions),andhowthismappingrelationcan
be seen as a pattern or a compressed regularity that can be captured algorith-
mically. Hence, from the perspective of algorithmic computation, a machine or 
a brain computes a function by executing a single or a collection of programs 
or algorithms.

In reality, neither functionalism nor computationalism entails one another. 
Butiftheyaretakenasimplicitlyorexplicitlyrelated,thatis,ifthefunctional
organization(withfunctionshavingcausalorlogicalroles)isregardedas
computational either intrinsically or algorithmically, then the result is compu-
tational functionalism. 
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Dependingonwhatismeantbyfunction(causalorlogico-conceptual)and
dependingonwhatismeantbycomputation(intrinsic-structuraloralgorith-
micallydecomposable),bridgingfunctionalismwithcomputationalismleads
to varieties of positions and approaches: rational or normative functional-
ismwithstructuralconstraints(Sellars2007),stronglymechanistic/causal
functionalism(Bechtel2008),rationalfunctionalismwithalevelofalgorithmic
decomposability(Brandom2008),normativelyconstrainedfunctionalism
withintrinsiccomputationalelements(Craver2007),stronglylogicalfunc-
tionalismwithalgorithmiccomputationalism(classicalvariationsofartificial
intelligence),causalfunctionalismwithintrinsiccomputationalism(Crutchfield
1994),weaklogicalfunctionalismwithintrinsiccomputationalismandstrong
structuralconstraints(artificialintelligenceprogramsinformedbyembodied
cognition)andsoon.

Eventhoughthismightbeacontroversialclaim,inrecognizingthinkingas
an activity that ought to be theoretically and practically elaborated, philoso-
phyturnsitselfintoanimplicitlyfunctionalistproject.Aphilosophershould
endorse at least one type of functionalism insofar as thinking is an activity and 
thebasictaskofthephilosopheristoelaboratetheramificationsofengag-
ing in this activity in the broadest sense and examine conditions required for 
itsrealization.Pursuingthistaskinevitablyforcesphilosophytoengagewith
other disciplines, and depending on its scope and depth, it demands philoso-
phy to rigorously acquaint itself with social and natural sciences, political 
economy as well as neuroscience, computational linguistics as well as evolu-
tionary biology.

The mind is what it does. While this mental or noetic doing can be taken as 
constrained by the structural complexity of its material substrate, it should be 
described in the functional vocabulary of activities or doings. The mind—be 
it taken as an integration of distinct yet interconnected activities related to 
perception,thinking,andintentionorseenasacognitive-practicalproject
whosemeaningsandramificationsarestilllargelyunknown(à la Hegel and 
MouZongsan)—hasprimarilyafunctionalimport(seeMou2014).

Identifyingthemindasathingisamovetowardrenderingthemindineffa-
ble,sinceitflattensthespecificconditionsandconstraints(whethermaterial
orlogico-conceptual)necessaryfortherealizationofthemind,andthereby,
confers primordial and perennial qualities on it. The mind becomes the given. 
Butcharacterizingthemindintermsofrole-specificactivitiesorfunctionsis
thefirststepforpreventingthemindfrombecomingubiquitoustosuchan
extentthatitturnsineffable.Thisisbecausebydefiningthemindintermsof
activities,weareforcedtoexplainhowtheseactivitiesarerealized,whatsorts
of processes and structures constrain and support them, and what roles these 
activities play. 
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This functional decomposition or analysis then provides us with additional 
information regarding if what the mind appears to be doing is indeed a single 
activity or is in fact comprised of diverse and qualitatively distinct activities 
withspecificrolesanddomainsinoroutsideofwhatwepreviouslyviewedas
a unitary picture of the mind. In other words, seeing and examining the mind 
intermsoffunctionnotonlyforestallsineffabilitybutalsoleadstoasystem-
aticdestructionofareifiedpictureofthemind.Inthissense,thefunctional
description of the mind is at once a critical and a constructive gesture. It is crit-
icalbecauseitsubjectswhateverweunderstandasthemindtoafunctional
analysisormethodicaldecomposition.Abilitiesaredistinguishedbyactivities
whichrealizethemandactivitiesaredifferentiatedbytheirrolesandinves-
tigatedinlightofconditionsrequiredfortheirrealization:distinctprocesses
with their own pattern-uniformities, hierarchies of structural complexity with 
their intralevel and interlevel constraints and dependency relations between 
constituents,differentclassesandtypesoffunction,etc.

Accordingly,thefunctionaldescriptionisabletorevealnotonlywhatthose
activities we associate with the mind are and which roles they play, but also 
howtheyareorganizedandrealized.Lookingdeepintothefunctionalorgani-
zationandconditionsofrealization,whatwaspreviouslydeemedasasingle
activity may turn out to be multiple qualitatively distinct activities or multiple 
activities may turn out to be a single one. Therefore, the analytical research 
launched by the functional description leads to a fundamental reevaluation 
of the nature of cognitive activities and thus, culminates in a drastic change in 
whatwemeanbymind-specificactivitiesincludingthinking.

Nowinsofarasthisanalyticalinvestigationidentifiesandmapsconditions
requiredfortherealizationofmind-specificactivities,itisalsoaprogramfor
thefunctionalrealizationandconstructionofcognitiveabilities.Theextended
functionalmapisablueprintforrealization.Inotherwords,thefunctional
description has a constructive import. It is in the context of functional descrip-
tionandfunctionalrealizationthattheroleofcomputationalismandits
connection with functionalism become explicit. If there is a computational 
description for a function, that function can—in principle and within the 
framework of the right paradigm of computation—be reconstructed through 
a machine or a system of interacting agents capable of implementing the 
relevant computation. In this sense, computational description is not the 
sameasfunctionaldescription,itisanaccountoffunctionalrealizabilityin
computationaltermscombinedwiththedifferentconditionalsregardingthe
computabilityorincomputabilityoffunctionsforaspecificcomputational
class as well as the paradigm of computation under which the computational 
complexityisdefined.1 

1 Eventhoughthechoiceoftheparadigmofcomputationisseldomdiscussedinthe
computationaltheoryofmindororthodoxapproachestoartificialintelligence,itisa
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Combining functionalism with computationalism requires a carefully con-
trolledmerger.Basedontheirhierarchies,roles,andattachmentswith
specificstructures,differentrealizabilityconditionsimplementdifferenttypes
or classes of computation, some of which are computationally intractable to 
others. If by computationalism, we mean a general view of computation in 
which computation at the level of causal mechanisms and computation at the 
leveloflogico-conceptualfunctionsareindiscriminatelyjoinedtogetherand
thereisnodistinctionbetweendifferentclassesofcomputationalfunctions
or computational models with their appropriate criteria of applicability to 
algorithmicandnon-algorithmic(interactive)behaviors,thennothingexcepta
naïve bias-riddled computational culture comes out of the marriage between 
functionalism and computationalism. Within this culture, the prospects and 
ramificationsofcomputationalreconstructionofcomplexcognitiveabilities
arealwayspolarizedbetweenanuncriticaloptimismandadogmaticcynicism,
claims of inevitability and impossibility. 

Functionalrealizationofcognition—whetherviewedthroughthelensof
embodiment or semantic complexity—may, in fact, be captured and recon-
structed computationally. The analytic-constructive prospects of computa-
tional functionalism are open to examination and experimentation. However, 

criterion that is particularly consequential for describing and modeling functions. Gen-
erally,computationisdefinedbyreferencetotheChurch-Turingparadigmofcomputa-
tion where the emphasis is put on how computation is sequentially executed and what is 
computable. However, the Church-Turing paradigm has been challenged in the past few 
decades in computer science by proponents of the interactive paradigm of computation 
suchasSamsonAbramskyandPeterWegneramongothers.Oneofthemainmotiva-
tions behind this divergence was precisely the debates concerning what computation 
is as opposed to what is computable. Developed through intersections between proof 
theory, linguistics, foundational logic, physics and computer science, these debates have 
ledtothetheoryoffundamentaldualityofcomputationwherecomputationisdefined
as a confrontation between actions or processes. These interactions can be logically 
expressedbysetsofaxiomsforelementaryacts(forexample,inthecontextoflinguistic
practices, these axiomatic actions can be elementary speech acts such as assertion, 
query,permission,etc).IntheChurch-Turingparadigmofcomputation,foragivensys-
temtheinfluencesoftheexternalenvironmentarerepresentedbyanaveragebehavior.
Anyunpredictablebehavioroftheenvironmentisregisteredasaperturbationforthe
system.ATuringmachineshutsouttheenvironmentduringthecomputation,andinter-
actionisrudimentaryrepresentedthroughsequentialalgorithms.Butinteractionasin
concurrent processes and synchronous or asynchronous actions between agents is irre-
ducible to the sequential interaction as it is represented by distributed parallel systems. 
In contrast to the Church-Turing paradigm, the interactive paradigm considers computa-
tion to be the natural expression of the interaction itself. The behavior of the system 
evolves in response to and in interaction with the inputs from the external environment. 
Thisdualitythatisintrinsictocomputationcanbeexemplifiedingamesorcollaborative,
neutralandadversarialengagementsbetweenagents.Eachmove,strategyorbehavior
evolves in accordance with synchronous or asynchronous moves or behaviors of other 
parties. In other words, the computational operation is the interaction between agents 
whichrepresentdifferentstrategiesofaction.Fordiscussionssurroundingtheinterac-
tiveparadigmofcomputation,seeGoldin,etal.2006.
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thisisonlypossibleifconditionsofrealizationarecarefullydifferentiated
and examined with reference to distinct modes and classes of computation. 
Iftheactivitiesthatcountasthinkingaretakenaspurelysymbolic(cf.the
investmentofclassicalprogramofAIonsymbolicalgorithmiccomputation)or
purelycausal(cf.structuraltheoriesofthemindfocusedonintrinsiccompu-
tation),theresultwillmostlikelybeeitheranevidenceoftheimpossibility
offunctionalrealizationortheintractabilityoffunctionalpropertiesofthe
mindtocomputation(oritcouldevenbeboth).Buttheseevidencesdonot
stemfromtheintrinsicresistanceofthemind-specificactivitiestofunctional
and computational descriptions. They are rather the results of improper and 
incompatiblefunctionalandcomputationaldescriptions(nothavingthecor-
rect computational description in the context of the adequate computational 
paradigmfortherightfunctionaldescription).Therefore,theycannotbe
treatedasproofsagainstthefunctionalrealizationofthemind(i.e.,theidea
thatthemindcanbereconstructedbydifferentsetsofrealizers)orthecom-
putationaldescriptionofitsrealizability(i.e.,theideathatmind-specificactivi-
tiescanberealizedbycomputationalfunctionswhichcanbeimplementedin
artifacts).

Intrinsic computational modeling is suitable for causal-structural conditions of 
realization,whereassymboliclogicalcomputationispertinenttolanguageat
thelevelofsyntax.Butsemanticcomplexityassociatedwithconceptualand
rule-followingactivitiesrequiresadifferentkindofalgorithmicdecomposabil-
ityandthatisspecifictothesocialorinteractivedimensionoflinguisticdiscur-
sive practices through which the pragmatic mediation of syntactical expres-
sionsyielddifferentlayersofsemanticsandgradesofconcepts.Complex
semantic abilities are acquired through dialogical aspects of language which 
involve interaction between agents or language-users.2 Given that the logic 
and the evolving structure of the interaction itself is a fundamental aspect 
ofcomputationandnecessaryfortherealizationofconceptualfunctionsor
concept-roles, complex cognitive abilities which involve semantic richness, 

2 In traditional approaches to semantics, even though the semantic content is under-
stood in terms of inference, the inference is only viewed with reference to the relation 
between the premise and the conclusion, or the monological relation between propo-
sitionalcontents.Anapproachtomeaningviamonologicalprocesses,however,does
not capture the multilayered complexity of the semantic content. Content-richness or 
semanticcomplexitycanonlybeobtainedviadualinteracting(arguing)processeswhen
dynamically contrasted to each other. These dual interacting-contrasting processes 
describe the dialogical dimension of inference which is required for the dynamic 
appraisalanddeterminationofsemanticcontentaswellasthegenerationofdifferent
semantic layers and grades of concept. The dialogical dimension of inference adds an 
interpersonal angle to the intercontent aspect of inference. It is this interpersonal or 
dialogical aspect that is expressed by the social discursive scope of reasoning and can 
beelaboratedasaformofmulti-agentcomputation.Foradetailedstudyofdialogical
approaches to meaning and inference especially in light of new advances in interactive 
logicsandcomputationalsemantics,seeLecomte2011.
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resource-sensitive inference and dynamic structures require a paradigm shift 
incomputationalmodeling.Thisshiftshouldsatisfactorilyreflecttheinterac-
tion itself as an integral and indispensable element of computation. 

It is this irreducible and fundamental interactive-social dimension of the core 
components of cognition such as concept-use, semantic complexity and mate-
rialinferencesthattheclassicalprogramofartificialintelligenceinitsobjec-
tive to construct complex cognitive abilities has failed to address and investi-
gate.IstheChurch-Turingparadigmofeffectivecomputationwithitswidely
discussedimplicationsforalgorithmicmechanizabilityasuitablecandidate
formodelingtheinteractive-socialdimensionsofcognition?Orisitinherently
inadequatewhenitsdefinitionofcomputationisextendedtoincludeinterac-
tion in its evolving and non-monotonic sense that occurs in open systems, in 
dialogues or between asynchronous processes or collaborative and adver-
sarialagents.Butevenmoregenerally,cansociallinguisticdiscursiveprac-
ticesresponsibleforthesemanticcomplexitybecomputationallydescribed?
Can computational descriptions of social-pragmatic dimensions of semantics 
and inferences be algorithmically captured considering that the computa-
tionaldescriptionisnotthesameasthealgorithmicdescription?Andifthey
canindeedbealgorithmicallyexpressed,thenwhatkindsofalgorithms?If
by computation we mean symbolic algorithms, then the answer is negative. 
Butinsofaraslanguageisaformofcomputationandcompression—albeit
oneinwhichcompressionismodifiedforcommunalsharingandinteraction
betweenagentsandwheredifferentcomputationalclassesarecombinedand
integrated—even the semantic complexity or meaning-relations of language 
can be “in principle” computationally generated.3Anemphaticrejection of 
thispossibilityrisksreplacingtheineffabilityofthemindanditsactivitieswith
theineffabilityofthesocialanditsdiscursivepractices.However,inorderto
findanddeveloptheappropriatecomputationalmodelsandalgorithmsof
concept-formationandmeaning-use,firstwehavetodeterminewhatsortsof
activities a group of agents—be they animals or artifacts—have to perform in 
order to count as engaging in linguistic discursive practices. 

The alliance between functionalism and computationalism takes the construc-
tive implications of the former one step further—but a step that is in every 
respect a leap. If the functionalist account of the mind is already a blueprint 
fortherealizationandreconstructionofthemind,thefunctionalistand 
computationalaccountofthemindisaprogramfortheactualrealizationof
the mind outside of its natural habitat, its implementation in contexts that 
wehaveyettoenvisage.Butthisopennesstoimplementationsuggestsa
functional evolution that is no longer biological or determined by an essential 
structure.

3 Formoredetailsoncomputationalcompressionandthesocialenvironment,seeDowe
etal.2011.
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The history of functionalism has deep philosophical roots going back to Plato, 
totheStoics(thefunctionalaccountofemotions)andextendingtoKant,
Hegel,Sellars,Brandom,andWimsatt.Similarly,computationalismhasalso
a long history passing through scholastic logicians, the early mechanistic 
philosophy,theprojectofmathesis universalis, and in the wake of revolutions 
in mathematics and logics leading to modern computation and ultimately, 
the current advances in computational complexity theory and computational 
mechanics(asrepresentedbyfiguressuchasCharlesBennettandJames
Crutchfield).However,computationalfunctionalism—atleastitsrigorouselab-
oration—isarecentalliance.Amongitsforerunners,onenameparticularly
standsout,AlanTuring.ThesignificanceofTuring’scomputationalistprojectis
that it simultaneously pushes the boundaries of theory and experimentation 
away. Computational functionalism is presented by Turing as a theory that 
gesturestowarditsownrealizationandinfact,itisthetheorythathastokeep
upthepacewiththeescalatingrateofitsconcreterealization.

A Revolution that Writes Its Own Past
Tocontinueandconcludethisessay,Iintendtobrieflyaddressthesignificance
ofthefunctionalistaccountofthehumanmind,andmorespecifically,Turing’s
computational-functionalistprojectasanexperimentationintherealization
ofthethinkingagencyorthecognitive-practicalsubjectinmachines.Asitwill
be argued, it is an experiment whose outcomes expunge the canonical por-
traitofthehumanbackwardsfromthefuture.Itoriginatesaprojectinwhich
humanity elaborates in practice a question already raised in physical sciences: 
“Towhatextentdoesthemanifestimageoftheman-in-the-worldsurvive?”
(Sellars2007,386).

Tothisextent,IshalldiscusstheramificationsofTuring’sresponsetotowhat
are known as the “arguments from various disabilities”(henceforth,AVD)as
anassaultuponthecanonicalportraitofthehumannolesssignificant,in
itstheoreticalandpracticalconsequences,thantheCopernicanRevolution
wasintermsofshakingourfirmviewsconcerningtheworldandourselvesin
it. In his groundbreaking essay Computing Machinery and Intelligence, Turing 
(1950)respondstoandchallengesanumberofoft-repeatedobjectionsagainst
the implicit albeit fundamental assumption of computational-functionalism, 
namely,thepossibilityoftherealizationofamachinethatisabletocomputa-
tionally implement functions we regularly associate with human experience 
such as perception, cognition, and intention. 

Machines cannot think, machines cannot have emotions, machines cannot 
bepurposeful,theycannotbeproactiveandsoforth:Turing(1950)enumer-
atestheseunderwhathecallsAVD.Itisasortofstraw machine argument that 
is baseless and precarious. It is more a fruit of our psychological fears and 
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residual theological approaches to the world and ourselves than the result of 
sound arguments.

Asasupporterofargumentsagainstmachines’abilities,themind-preserva-
tionistisapersonwhobelievesthatthemindcannotbefunctionallyrealized
andimplementedindifferentsubstrates.Themind-preservationistnotonly
rejectsthefunctionalistrealizationofthemindbutalso,asaresult,adoptsa
formofvitalismorineffabilityofthehumanmind.Themind-preservationist
alwaysattemptstoseethemachine’sabilitiesfromtheperspectiveofan
endemicdisability.Butifwhatthemind-preservationistreallydismissesisnot
themachineassuchbutinsteadthefunctionalrealizationofthemindimple-
mented in the machine, then what he actually denies is not the machine per se 
but the mind itself. Or more accurately, what the mind-preservationist ends 
uprejectingisthepossibilityofmappingthemind’sfunctions,thepossibility
ofmodelinganddefiningitasanobjectofathoroughgoingscrutiny.Inshort,
the mind-preservationist resists seeing the mind as what it really is.

The mind-preservationist turns an epistemic quandary regarding identify-
ingconditionsrequiredfortherealizationofthemind(whatmakesthemind
mind)intoanontologicalpositionconcerningtheimpossibilityofrealization.If
the mind-preservationist simply says that we do not know how these sorts of 
abilities we associate with the mind—or more generally, the human experi-
ence—arerealized,hethencannotstrictlydenythepossibilityoftherealiza-
tionoftheseabilitiesinamachine.Why?Becausethatwouldbesimplyaform
ofprovisionalagnosticismthatdoesnotwarrantrejection;hethenhastoyield
and agree to the possibility of a future—even though a very distant one—
where both epistemic requirements and technical criteria of the machine-
implementationarefulfilled.Consequently,themind-preservationisthasto
lend an ontological status to this epistemic uncertainty so that he can turn a 
tentativereactionintoadecisivenegation,crushingafutureplausibility(the
possibilityofanadequatefunctionalpictureandmeansofimplementation)in
favor of an everlasting implausibility.

In this sense, machine-denialism is simply an excuse for denying what the 
mind is and what it can be. Correspondingly, disavowing the pursuit of 
understanding the mind coincides with acting against the evolution of the 
mind, since from a pragmatic-functional viewpoint the understanding of the 
meaningofthemindisinseparablefromhowthemindcanbedefined,recon-
structed,andmodifiedindifferentcontexts.Therefore,ifwelackthedefini-
tionofthemindwhichisitselfamapforitsrealizationandimplementation,
then how can we so eagerly rule out the possibility of a machine furnished 
withamind?Themind-preservationist,accordingly,hasadoublestandard
whenitcomestorecognizingthemindasboththemeasureandtheobjectof
his critique. He says the machine cannot engage in mental activities as if he 
knowswhatthemindreallyisandhowitisrealized.However,ifhedoesnot
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knowtheanswerstothesequestions,thenhecannotapproachtherealizable-
implementable account of the mind from the perspective of an intrinsic dis-
ability or impossibility.4 

If you do not know what the mind is then how can you claim that the machine 
cannotpossiblyhaveamind?Withtheunderstandingthatthe“what”posed
inthisquestionistheverymapofthemind’sfunctionalrealizabilitythatcan
be implemented in machines. Here, “what” can be described functionally as 
those activitiesthatdefinewhatthemindis.Themindisthereforedescribed
asafunctionalitem,intermsofitscapacitiesformentation(i.e.,engagingin
mentalactivities).Fromafunctionalistperspective,what makes a thing a thing 
is not what a thing is but what a thing does. In other words, the functional item 
is not independent of its activity.

The activities of the mind are indeed special in the sense that they are not 
ubiquitous.ButasBechtel(2008,3)suggestsitisnotinspiteofbeingcom-
prised of mechanisms but in virtue of the right kind of mechanisms that the 
mind is special and its activities have distinctive characteristics. This specialty 
isnottheresultofsomesortofineffabilityorexorbitantuniqueness:Itisa
corollaryofaproperorganizationofrightkindofrealizers.

Forthisreason,iftheargumentfromtheperspectiveofdisabilitiesisadopted
as a standard strategy toward machines, or if it is exercised as a pre-deter-
minedreactiontothepossibilityoftherealizationofthemindindifferentsub-
strates,thenitdoesnothaveagenuinecriticalattitude.Why?Becausesuch
a critical strategy then has implicitly subscribed to a preservationist view of 
themindassomethinginherentlyforeclosedtomappingand(re)construction.
The mind that it safeguards has a special status because it is indescribably 
unique at the level of mapping and constructability. It cannot be constructed, 
because it cannot be fully mapped. It cannot be mapped because it cannot be 
defined.Itcannotbedefinedbecauseitissomewhereineffable.Ifitissome-
whereineffable,thenitiseverywhereineffable.Therefore,thesingularityof
themindistheeffectofitsineffability.Ifwebuyintooneineffablethingandif
that thing happens to be central to how we perceive, conceive, and act on the 

4 Anearlyproponentoffunctionalism,HillaryPutnamlaterrepudiateshisearlierposi-
tion in his work Representation and Reality(1988).Putnamsimultaneouslyrejectsthe
functional and computational aspects of computational functionalism by constructing 
anargumentthatdrawsonGödel’sincompletenesstheoremagainstthecomputational
description of rational activities as well as demonstrating the triviality condition implicit 
inthemultiplerealizabilitythesis.Thelatterpartoftheargumenthasbeencriticized
as being only an attribute of what is now called a standard picture of function. In Gödel, 
Putnam, and Functionalism,JeffBuechner(2008)presentsameticulousrefutationof
Putnam’sargumentfromtheperspectiveoftheincompletenesstheorem,bothwithref-
erencetotheapplicationofGödel’stheoremandtheconclusionsdrawnfromit.Andfor
criticisms of the argument from the perspective of the triviality condition, see Huneman 
2013.
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world and ourselves, then we are also prepared to regard many other things 
intheworldasineffable.Wehavethuscommittedourselvestoafull-blown
mysticism.

Turing’sprogramsignalsaconsequentialphaseinthehistoricaldevelop-
mentofthehumananddefiningtheprojectofhumanityinthesenseofboth
determiningthemeaningofbeinghumanandupdatingitsdefinition.Its
importance lies in how it grapples with the most fundamental question posed 
byKant(1885,15):“WhatisMan?”orwhatdoesitmeantobehuman?

UnliketheCopernican,Darwinian,Newtonian,andEinsteinianrevolutions
in which we witness the consequences of a radical theoretical reorientation 
immediately manifesting itself in the present, the site of the Turingian revolu-
tionisalwaysinthefuture.Putdifferently,theTuringianrevolutiondoesnot
happen here and now in that it is, properly speaking, a constructive theory 
ofthemindasimplicitincomputationalfunctionalism.Itincrementally(from
theperspectiveofhereandnow)andcatastrophically(fromtheperspective
ofthefuture)altersboththemeaningofthemindandtheconditionsofits
realizabilitybyimplementing—stepbystep,functionbyfunction,algorithm
byalgorithm—thefunctionalpictureofthemindinmachines.Forthisreason,
theconceptofrevolutionthatTuring’sprojectelaboratesfundamentally
differsfromthetrajectoryoftheCopernicanrevolutionastheharbingerof
modern theoretical sciences.

The Turingian revolution suggests that the future will not be a varied exten-
sion of the present condition. It will not be continuous to the present. 
Whatever arrives back from the future—which is in this case, both the mind 
implemented in a machine and a machine equipped with the mind—will be 
discontinuous to our historical anticipations regarding what the mind is and 
what the machine looks like. In a sense, the relation between what we take 
asthemindandthemachine-realizableaccountofthemindisakintowhat
RenéThomdescribesasthecatastrophictime-travellingrelationbetween
theimageanditsmodel,thesignifierandthesignified,thedescendantand
theparent.Inthesignified-signifierinteraction,thedissipativeirreversibility
oftimedisguisesaprincipleofreversibility(conservation)thatisoperative
behind it:   

The formation of images from a model appears as a manifestation of the 
universal dynamic having irreversible character. There is a self-ramifying 
ofthemodelintoanimageisomorphictoitself.Yetveryoftenthisprocess
utilizesaninteractionofreversiblecharacter....Thesignifiedgenerates
thesignifierinanuninterruptedburgeoningramification.Butthesignifier
regeneratesthesignifiedeachtimethatweinterpretthesign....Forthe
signifier(thedescendant)tobecomethesignified(theparent)again,the
time-lapseofagenerationissufficient.(Thom1983,264)
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The relation between the human and its computational image becomes that of 
thesignifiedquatheparentandthesignifierquathedescendant.Itillustrates
a process whereby the future, time and time again, baits the present: The 
imageofamolluskisengravedonarockandsoonsupersedesit.Anembryo
grows and develops a structure that is isomorphic to its parent organism but 
onethathasundergoneextensivetime-spacetranslations.Asthehuman
imprints and proliferates its image in machines, the machine reinvents the 
image of its creator, re-implements, and in the process revises it. 

To the extent that we can not adopt a mind-preservationist ideology without 
undermining ourselves and to the extent that the computational-functionalist 
account of the mind is open to further epistemic and technical achievements, 
ourpursuitsfortherealizationofthemindinmachineshasafutureimport
and a plausible possibility in light of which association of the mind with any 
givennaturalorfixedconstitutionbecomeshighlyimplausibleandbiased.

ButwhyistheTuringianrevolutionincognitiveandcomputersciencesarevo-
lutionthatisconceivedinandtakesplaceinthefuture?BecausewhatTuring
proposes is a schema or a general program for a thorough reconstruction and 
revision of what it means to be human and, by extension, humanity as a col-
lectiveandhistoricalconstellation.Turing’sunderlyingassumptionisthatthe
significanceofthehumancanbefunctionallyabstractedandcomputationally
realized.Thissignificanceisthemindasasetofactivitiesthatspanpercep-
tion, thinking and intention—that is, the ability to turn sense data into percep-
tual impressions by mapping them to language as the domain of conceptual 
functions and then converting thoughts into intentional action.

Theadequatefunctionalabstractionandrealizationofthisaccountofthe
humansignificancemeansthat“whatmakesthehumansignificant”can
berealizedbydifferentindividuatingpropertiesorrealizers.Butalsowhat
constitutesthehumansignificancecanbeimplementedindifferentmodesof
organization.Thenewcontextorenvironmentofrealizationcanthenmodify
and update this functional schema drastically. In other words, the meaning of 
the mind will be changed in the course of its re-implementation in artifacts. 
Since implementation is not simply the relocation of a function or an abstract 
protocol from one supporting structure to another. It is the re-introduction 
ofa(functional)roleintoanewcontextthatwillsubsequentlyconferanew
meaningtothatrolebyprovidingitwithdifferentdeterminingrelations.To
putitdifferently,implementationistheexecutionofafunctionalschemaina
newcontextorenvironmentwithitsspecificsetsofdemandsandpurposes.
Accordingly,re-implementationisthecontextualrepurposingandrefashion-
ingofafunctionthatdiversifiesitscontent.

Realizingthemindthroughtheartificialbyswappingitsnaturalconstitution
orbiologicalorganizationwithothermaterialorevensocialorganizationsisa
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centralaspectofthemind.Beingartificial,ormoreprecisely,expressingitself
via the artifactual is the very meaning of the mind as that which has a his-
toryratherthananessentialnature.Heretheartificialexpressesthepracti-
cal elaboration of what it means to adapt to new purposes and ends without 
implying a violation of natural laws. To have a history is to have the possibility 
ofbeingartificial—thatistosay,expressingyourselfnotbywayofwhatis
naturally given to you but by way of what you yourself can make and organ-
ize.Denouncingthishistoryisthesameasrejectingfreedominallitsforms.
Denyingtheartificialtruthofthemindandrefusingtotakethistruthtoits
ultimateconclusionsistoantagonizethehistory of the mind, and therefore, to 
be an enemy of thought.

The functionalist understanding of the mind is a historical moment in the 
functional evolution of the mind: In making sense of the mind in terms of 
its activities and their roles, the functional account gestures toward a mind 
constructedbydifferentsetsofrealizersandinadifferentdomain.Exploring
themeaningofthemindcoincideswithartificiallyrealizingit,andtheartificial
realizationchangestheveryconditionsbywhichthismeaningusedtobe
determined. 

Oncetherealcontentofthehumansignificanceisfunctionallyabstracted,
realizedandimplementedoutsideofitsnaturalhabitat,thelinkbetweenthe
structureinwhichthisfunctionisembeddedandthesignificancequafunction
isweakened.Uptonow,theinfluenceofthestructure(whetherasaspecific
biologicalstructureoraspecificsocialstratum)overthefunctionhasbeen
that of a constitution determiningthebehaviorsoractivitiesofthesystem.But
withtheabstractionandrealizationofthosefunctionsthatdistinguishthe
human—thatistosay,byfurnishingtherealsignificanceofthehumanwitha
functionalautonomy—thelinkbetweenthestructure(ormanifesthumanity)
andthefunction(allactivitiesthatmakethehumanhuman)losesitsdeter-
miningpower.Thehumansignificancequaafunctionalsetofspecificactivi-
tiesevolvesinspiteofconditionsunderwhichithasbeennaturallyrealized.

Ifthedetermininginfluenceoftheconstitutingstructure(inthiscase,the
specificbiologicalsubstrate)overthefunctionissufficientlyweakened,the
imageofthefunctionalevolutioncannolongerbeseenandrecognizedinthe
structure that supports it. The evolution at the level of function—here the 
expansion of the schema of the mind—is asymmetrical to the evolution of the 
structure, be it the evolution of the biological structure that once supported it 
oranewartificialhabitatinwhichitisimplemented.Itisakintoashadowthat
grows to the extent that it eclipses the body that once cast it.

In this fashion, what constituted or presently constitutes the human no 
longerdeterminestheconsequencesofwhatitmeanstobehuman.Why?
Because,thefunctionalrealizationof“themeaningofbeinghuman”implies
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the departure of this meaning from the present condition or the image with 
whichweidentifythehuman.Toputitdifferently,thefunctionisableto
reconstitute itself by perpetually reconstructing and revising itself, by evolv-
ing asymmetrically with regard to the structure and by revising its meaning 
throughre-implementationinnewsubstrates.Bybeingre-implementedor
introducedintoanewcontextofrealization,thefunctionisabletochangethe
overallschemaofthemind.Aprojectthatintheoryandpracticearticulates
thepossibilityofrealizationandimplementationofthehumanexperiencein
machinesisaprojectthatconcretelyundermineswhatthehumanexperience
is and how it looks.

Aprogramcommittedtothemultiplerealizabilityofthehumanmindcanno
longerbesimplydefinedintermsofreflectiononpastandpresentconditions
of the mind.5Byattemptingtorealizethehumanmindinthemachine,such
aprogramrealizesamindthatshattersthecanonicalpictureofthemindwe
usetorecognizeourselves,distinguishingourselvesfromthemachinewe
regard as inherently disabled. What the mind was and what it is, how it was 
originallyrealizedandhowitispresentlyconstitutednolongerbearanydeter-
miningsignificanceonthemultiplyrealizablemind.Suchaprogramgenuinely
belongs to the future, its present theoretic-practical dimension elaborates a 
discontinuity that we do not have the cognitive means to fathom.    

TheconstructiveandrevisionarydimensionofTuring’sfunctionalrealization
of the human cannot be seen from the perspective of the present because 
the implications of construction and revision as the forces of reconstitution 
and reconception unfold from the future. In short, what Turing does is to 
provide the blueprint of a program through which the consequences of being 
distinguishedashuman(orhavinghumanexperience)arediscontinuousand
irreconcilable with what we currently identify as the human.

5 Accordingtothemultiplerealizabilitythesis,therealizationofafunctioncanbesatis-
fiedbydifferentsetsofrealizingproperties,individuatingpowersandactivities.There-
fore,thefunctioncanberealizedindifferentenvironmentsoutsideofitsnaturalhabitat
bydifferentrealizers.Multiplerealizabilityusuallycomesinstrongandconstrained
varieties.Thestrongversiondoesnotimposeanymaterial-structuralororganizational
constraintsontherealizabilityofaspecificfunction,thereforethefunctionistakento
berealizableininfinitewaysorimplementableinnumeroussubstrates.Theconstrained
variety,however,seestheconditionsrequiredfortherealizabilityofafunctionthrough
adeeporhierarchicalmodelcomprisedofdifferentexplanatory-organizationallevels
andqualitativelydifferentrealizerpropertieswhichimposetheirrespectiveconstraints
ontherealizationofthefunction.Accordingly,intheweakorconstrainedversionof
multiplerealizability,thecriteriafortherealizationofafunctionarecharacterizedas
dimensionally varied and multiply constrained. The function is then described as multiply 
realizablewhilemultiplyconstrained.Theconstraintsontherealizationoffunctionare
dimensionallyvariedbecausetheyaredeterminedbydifferentorganizationallevels,
which orchestrate or explain that function.
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Turing’sthesisoncomputational-functionalrealizabilityofthehumanmind
is a thesis about constructability, its consequences take shape in the realm 
ofmanifestrealization.Itsuggeststhereisnoessentialistlimittotherecon-
structabilityofthehumanor“whathumansignificanceconsistsin.”However,
it goes even further by highlighting the consequence of constructing the mind 
outside of its natural habitat: The reconstruction of the mind is tantamount to 
the reconstitution of its meaning.ItisinthissensethatTuring’sprojectmarksa
rupture in the truth of humanity, between the meaning of being human and 
itsramifications.Inpracticeandthroughconstruction,itelaboratesthatto
be human does not entail the understanding of the consequences of what it 
meanstobehuman.Indeed,thesetwocouldn’tbefurtherapart.Tobehuman
isneitherasufficientconditionforunderstanding what is happening to the 
humanbybecomingpartofaprogramthatdefinesandelaboratesthemindin
computational-functionalterms,norisitasufficientconditionforrecognizing 
what the human is becoming as the result of being part of this program. It can 
neither apprehend the consequences of revising the functional meaning of 
the human nor the scope of constructing the machine according to a computa-
tional-functional picture of the human mind.

Byaimingattherealizationofthehumanmindoutsideofitsnaturalhabitat,
Turingdrawsanewlinkbetweenemancipation(heretheemancipationof
humansignificanceatthelevelofactivitiesorfunctions)andtheliberationof
intelligenceasavectorofself-realization.Turing’scomputationalist-function-
alistprojectissignificantbecauseitsramifications—regardlessofitscurrent
stateandsetbacksithassuffered—cannotbethoughtbyitspresentimplica-
tions.Inthissense,bydefinition,humanityasweidentifyitinthepresent
cannotgrapplewithandrealizethescopeofTuring’sproject.

Incontinuationoftheprojectoftheradicalenlightenment,Turing’sproject
is in fact a program for amplifying the imports of enlightened humanism 
insofar as it fully conforms to the following principle: The consequentiality 
orsignificanceofthehumanisnotinitsgivenmeaningoraconservedand
alreadydecideddefinition.Rather,itisintheabilitytobootstrapcomplex
abilitiesfromprimitiveabilities.Thesecomplexabilitiesdefinewhatthe
humanconsistsin.Butinsofarastheyarealgorithmicallydecomposable(cf.
differenttypesofcomputationfordifferentfunctions,differentkindsofalgo-
rithmsfordifferentactivitiesandabilities),theypresentthedefinitionofthe
humanasamenabletomodification,reconstruction,andimplementationin
artifacts.AndthisistheconstructiblehypothesisuponwhichTuring’sproject
isfounded:Thesignificanceofthehumanliesnotinitsuniquenessorinaspe-
cial ontological status but in its functional decomposability and computational 
constructability through which the abilities of the human can be upgraded, 
itsformtransformed,itsdefinitionupdatedandevenbecomesusceptibleto
deletion.
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Turing’scomputationalprojectcontributestotheprojectofenlightened
humanismbydethroningthehumanandejectingitfromthecenterwhile
acknowledgingthesignificanceofthehumaninfunctionalistterms.Forwhat
is the expandable domain of computers if not the strongest assault upon 
the ratiocentricity of the human mind in favor of a view that the ratiocinating 
capacities of the human mind can be reconstructed and upgraded in the guise 
ofmachines?

It is the understanding of the meaning of the human in functional terms that is 
a blueprint for the reconstruction of the human and the functional evolution 
ofitssignificancebeyonditspresentimage.Theknowledgeofthemindasa
functional item develops into the exploration of possibilities of its reconstruc-
tion.Whiletheexplorationoffunctionalrealizationbydifferentrealizersand
fordifferentpurposesshapesthehistoryofthemindasthatwhichhasno
naturebutonlypossibilitiesofmultiplerealizationandtheircorresponding
histories.

What used to be called the human has now evolved beyond recognition. 
Narcissus can no longer see or anticipate his own image in the mirror. The rec-
ognitionoftheblankmirroristhesignthatwehavefinallyleftournarcissistic
phase behind. Indeed, we are undergoing a stage in which if humanity looks 
into the mirror it only sees an empty surface gawking back.
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Loops of Augmentation: 
Bootstrapping, Time 
Travel, and Consequent 
Futures 

Ben Woodard

The essay examines the concept of bootstrapping as 
a model of augmentative reason in contemporary 
neorationalist philosophies. In particular, it examines 
the concept of bootstrapping, here meaning mental 
capacities or processes capable of self-augmentation. 
Well illustrated in numerous time-travel fictions, 
the genealogy of bootstrapping lies in the legacy 
of German Idealism and can be met in the figure of 
Münchhausen. Looking how the problem of origin, 
or of determining an ultimately stable ground, is 
replaced by horizon, or location, both determined 
through action, the essay proposes that the notions 
of embodiment and location prove troublesome for 
neorationalism. 
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Oneofthecoreconceptsofthecontemporaryneorationalist(andmore
broadlypragmatist)campisthatofbootstrapping—that certain mental capaci-
ties or processes are capable of self-augmentation. While less often discussed 
in philosophical circles in terms of recursion(invokingafunctionalistormath-
ematicalcontext),bootstrappingindexesthematerialconsequenceofself-
augmentation.Whereasrecursionisaninstanceofanobjectbeingdefined
usingitsownterms(suchas,todefinerecursion,onecouldsay:lookupthe
definitionofrecursion),bootstrappingassumesthatthereisanaugmenta-
tive capacity in the material performing the original act. One instance would 
be discussing thought as a process of thinking that produces thoughts: this 
process engenders a massively complex chain of consequences for everything 
including thought itself. Thinking about thinking can change our thinking.

Bootstrappingbearsaskingwhatmakesthedifferencebetweenaugmentative
and non-augmentative, or virtuous versus vicious causation—a question which 
entails further questions about locality and augmentation as neither merely 
a qualitative  nor quantitative treatment of the loop. Such a model of causa-
tion engenders in fact a navigational model: augmentation is neither a more 
nor a better, but an elsewhere.Rationalaugmentationisaboutgoingfurther
withthoughtinawaythathasconstructiveconsequencesforthought’sfuture
capacitiesandthought’sfuturenavigations.Thisessayattemptstooutline
and assess the importance of bootstrapping as a synthesis of recursion and 
augmentation, as well as its preferred illustration via time-travel narratives 
bothinfilmandinneorationalistphilosophy.Inclosing,Iwillrelatetheboot-
strapping model of cognition to intelligence as time-manipulation found in 
Hegel and in more general conceptual aspects of German idealism taken up by 
RezaNegarestani.

Recursion and Augmentation
Wherebootstrappingindicatesamentalactinformingaself-affectingphysical
act,arecursivedefinitionseemstooperateinoneabstractrealm.Yet,ifthis
werethecase,thenrecursionwouldbethesameascircularity.Butevenin
this abstract sense, circularity can be avoided in terms of adding values and 
rules.Viciouscircularity,orill-definedself-recursion,cancontaintheseele-
ments but only produce nested recursion as in the case of a famous line by 
DouglasHofstadter(1985,26):

This sentence contains ten words, eighteen syllables, and sixty-four 
letters. 

Recursionbeginswithagroundorbasecase,material, or world that then 
goesthrougharecursivestep.Afamousexample:“Zeroisanaturalnumber,
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and each natural number has a successor, which is also a natural number. 
Followingthisbasecaseandrecursiverule,onecangeneratethesetofall
naturalnumbers.”Bootstrappingthenisofcoursenotjustself-referencebut
theutilizationofthebasecaseorgroundasaprocess—asaprocessentailing
consequences that it can be added to itself. Thus recursion, and augmentative 
recursion,appealstoqualificationsorrulesinordertonotmerelyberepeti-
tionsofthesame.Arelatedbutnotaltogetherdifferentconcernisthatof
mediumorlocation.Recursion,whetherviciousorvirtuous,hasadifferentset
of consequences given the particularity of its medium or context. 

Becauseofthenatureofphysicalsystems,andtheparticularityofinstantia-
tion,therepetitionofaphrasehasdifferentkindsofconsequences,atleast
immediately, than the repetition of a physical gesture, for instance. This is 
not to trump recursion with the simple reply of “context matters therefore 
structure does not” but to plant a skeptical seed regarding how determinate 
augmentation is separable from contextual or environmental augmentation.

Atthelevelofthoughthowever,itisnotdifficulttoimaginehowconsciousness
augments itself through the production of thoughts which do not simply add 
thoughts to those that have already been produced, but add thoughts that 
alienate the mind from itself. This alienation is productive in that it expands 
the capacities of the mind while devaluing the mind as an essence other than 
as a target of determination, as a thing or selection of content to be looped. 
Such an articulation appears as unhelpful as it is unavoidable. To ask the 
question “howdoyoustartthinking?” would set you on a course partially of 
your choosing but which would have volition caused by an apparently exterior 
force.Recursiontakesplacebeforeitisrecognizedandthusonecouldargue
that augmentation is the turning of this process upon itself, i.e., augmentation 
is recursive recursion, or self-aware recursion. 

Thedesiretoappealtofictions,speculationsandsimulations(thatwillbe
introducedsoon)shouldbegintobecomeclear.Speculationsorcertainexer-
cisesinreflectionarealow-costmeansofpracticingaugmentationswithout
concernforcontext,medium,andminimizingconsequences.Butsincethisis
how recursion occurs, at what point does that very structure of augmentation 
shiftasitmovesacrossscales?Doestheaugmentativerecursivestructure
of thought remain as context-independent in its simulations as it does once 
thosesimulationsaredeployedinaparticularmedium?

Furthermore,whileaugmentativerecursionpositivelyobliteratestheshackles
of origin, does this unnecessarily risk the veneration or obscuring of limits 
atbroaderscalestothinking?Althoughitisasimplification,onecantake
the well-knownstoryofFichte’slecturesinwhichheattemptedtoassert
the irreducibility of the “I” as the necessary starting point of all philosophy. 
Fichte(1796/99)instructedhisaudiencetolookatthewall,thenthefloor,then
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tolookatthethingthatwasdoingthelooking.Inillustratingthesubject’s
inabilitytogetbehinditself,Fichtehopedtocementhisclaimthatthe“I”was
the primary point of access for all philosophy. While this is certainly the case 
for the speculative simulation engine, we can reduce our place in the creation 
of things in the world to constructively alienate that very capacity. This does 
not change the experience of that viewing,butitquestionstheuniversaliza-
tion of the medium and location from which the augmentative recursion of 
self-reflectionoccurs.

Fichte’sexampledemonstratesthestubbornnessofphilosophytoadmitthat
its modeling capacities may undo the very grounds that shelter that model 
from the impacts of its simulations. Time travel becomes a meta-abstraction 
of this problem with the timeline replacing consciousness in which, because of 
narrativeconstraints,self-reflectiveconsciousnessitselfremainsimmuneto
the manipulations made upon the stream of time.

Time Travel as Bootstrapping Simulator
Thestrangenessofrecursioncanbeillustrated(albeithyperbolically)insto-
riesoftimetraveltothepast.RobertHeinlein’sstory“ByHisBootstraps”(1941)
is one of the more famous examples of the bootstrap paradox. The paradox 
beingifanobjectissenttothepastandreceivedandbroughttothefutureto
whereitwassent,thentheoriginoftheobjectislost.Similarissues,though
notasdrasticarisefromsendinginformationback(though,onecouldargue,
that both cases materially change the past in such a way that the second law 
ofthermodynamicsisviolated).Agrowingamountofmainstreamfilmshave
examined both stable and unstable time loops. These stable time loops(or
augmentativerecursions)areprobablybestknowninthemovieseriesTermi-
nator(1984–2015).Inthesemovieseachattempttostoptheconsequencesof
thefuture(thetraveler’spresent)actuallycontributetothatfutureinthatthe
film’sprotagonistsmaychangethedateofthecatastrophicfutureevent,but
this event nevertheless always occurs. Otherwise put, the Terminator series 
isambiguousastowhetherthereasonwhyjudgmentdayortheriseofa
malevolentartificialintelligencehasalways already happened because of the 
structureoftime(i.e.,fatecanonlybepostponednotcanceled)orbecause
such an event is a historical inevitability.

The past, taken as a process to be manipulated, is added to the future that 
always was but, from the perspective of the manipulator, events seem to 
occur in a generally novel way. In this sense, origin becomes a moot point at 
least when considered in a material sense. It is the exploration of the conse-
quences that ultimately matters in bootstrapping rather than determining the 
limitsofthecapabilitytomanipulate.Explorationwouldrequiredetermining
thecoherentlimitsoftheloop’sboundaryorthefieldofmanipulationor,the
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degree to which one explores before turning onto that process of exploration 
to augment it. That is, at some point the time traveler has to decide what vari-
ables to take into account in order to change the future, changes the traveler 
canonlythenregisterbygoingbacktothefuture.Byremainingtoolocal,the
manipulationoftheprocessesofthoughtissaferbutmoremyopic(suchasin
thecaseofthefilmPrimer, 2004)andalteringthepasttoomuchmayverywell
lead to the opposite problem. In Primer, a group of friends discovers how to 
traveltwentyminutesbackintime.Oneofthefilm’scharactersdecidestouse
this to socially engineer the present by recording conversations and by giving 
his past self-advantageous information.

The problem of origin, or determining an ultimately stable ground, is replaced 
byhorizon,orlocation,whicharedeterminedthroughaction.Hence,thisis
whySchelling,whostudiedunderFichtebutbrokeawayfromhimoverthe
latter’sdismissalofmaterialnature,deniesthatthereisanysingularmaterial
origin as such: Thereisnoseedcornfromwhichallthingsspring.What’sinter-
esting here is that in stories of time loops, whether stable or unstable, thought 
is an exception or a process which is minimally material in such a way that the 
recordingofpastloopsisnotseenasathermodynamicviolation.Inthefilm
Edge of Tomorrow (2014),the iterations of the loops is retained even after it is 
closed(becauseofanabsorptionofalienbiology).Inthefilm,amilitaryofficer
is exposed to the blood of a temporally-altering alien species and relives the 
same day of a doomed battle over, and over again. His death resets the day, 
and he alone retains the memories of what happened, in order to attempt 
variousstrategiestoendthewar.Butaninterestingtensionofthefilm,
despite and because of its repetition, is in the question of how many iterations 
the protagonist has gone through before the iteration we see treated as if it 
isnovel.Thefilmconstantlyshiftstheparametersofself-augmentationwhile
it openly displays the repetition of certain events as leading to the main char-
acter’shoningofhiscombatabilities.Atothertimesitisobfuscatedwhether,
and how many times, painful or banal scenes have already occurred to him.

ThefilmSource Code(2011) isolates consciousness in a similar fashion, which 
iswhyitwasdiscussedbyGrant(2011)attheopeningofhistalkentitled“The
Natural History of the Mind.”Inthefilm,thecreatorsofatimetraveldevice
believetheyaresendingaconsciousnessbackintime(intoanotherperson’s
body)whentheyareinfactcreatinganalternateuniverseastheaddition
or supplanting of the consciousness alters the actuality into another future. 
In this sense, it is somewhat ambiguous whether they are stating that time 
travel is impossible or if even the addition of consciousness to a past leads to 
a branching theory of time travel, and the universe is redirected. Grant takes 
thisasanillustrationofidealism’sadvantageoverrealism,namely,thatideal-
ismisnotopposedtorealismbutemphasizestherealityoftheidea.
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But how do these speculative exercises relate to neorationalism? If there is a 
binding theme between the pragmatism of Charles S. Pierce, Robert Bran-
dom, Mark Wilson etc. and the futural or accelerationist tendencies of Reza 
Negarestani, Nick Srnicek, Alex Williams, Peter Wolfendale and others, it is the 
willingness to treat the past as material to be transformed and augmented 
to create a future. While pragmatism is often decried for being insufficiently 
radical, accelerationism, is decried for forgetting the present for the sake of 
the future. A certain amount of philosophical discomfort arises following both 
projects’ admitting the open manipulation of the past in constructing a future. 
All philosophy is grave-robbery but while some projects display these spoils as 
already relevant consequences in and of themselves, for neorationalism and 
accelerationism, it is far better to play Dr. Frankenstein, to treat the past as 
materials for something else altogether.

The playing out of consequences takes on a different function, since we 
have no knowledge of the future but only meta-cognitive rules and opera-
tions to check our explorations and navigations according to our capacities 
and wagers (as opposed to origins and ends). The interesting tension is how 
conceptually determined capacities and wagers are from the point at which we 
find ourselves, a point which is of course arbitrary but only before we admit 
that our self-augmentation took serious hold of its place. This strange place, 
this alienated home, is how Reza Negarestani recently opened his talk “What 
Philosophy Does to the Mind”: 

The ideal aim of philosophizing is to become reflectively at home in the 
full complexity of the multi-dimensional conceptual system in terms of 
which we suffer, think, and act. I say “reflectively” because there is a sense 
in which, by the sheer fact of leading an unexamined, but conventionally 
satisfying life, we are at home in this complexity. It is not until we have 
eaten the apple with which the serpent philosopher tempts us, that we 
begin to stumble on the familiar and to feel that haunting sense of aliena-
tion which is treasured by each new generation as its unique possession. 
This alienation, this gap between oneself and one’s world, can only be 
resolved by eating the apple to the core; for after the first bite there is 
no return to innocence. There are many anodynes, but only one cure. We 
may philosophize well or ill, but we must philosophize. (Sellars 1975, 295) 

Time travel, as a genre, attempts to reconcile the arrow of time and our non-
linear experiences of time or, what appear as asymmetrical forces of causa-
tion, our ignorance of those causes, and our powers of manipulation over the 
future and the past. Nick Land’s short piece Templexity argues that this recon-
ciliation demonstrates that the very notion of travel is a misnomer, and states 
that one should focus on templexity. Templexity is indistinguishable from real 
recursion and is the auto-productive nature of time as general entropic dissi-
pation (Land 2014, 4). However, as Land notes, negentropic exceptions appear 
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as local productivities; life for instance is a highly complex and productive 
instance of chaos which would seem to run against the general wave of cos-
mological decay or statistic flattening. But, as Land emphasizes, negentropy 
is just a case of uneven distribution and not physical exception. Though, as is 
evident in both his past and present works, Land is less concerned with trac-
ing the physical consequences of loops and more interested in how loops as 
fictions come to have a life of their own. Land is less interested in the kind of 
augmentation that takes place and more in how loops or recursion pass from 
an ideal to a real state (if such division can be held to begin with, i.e., if the 
ideal can be taken to be the future, which has not yet returned to the present).

One must be careful in establishing a correlation between positive and nega-
tive feedback and virtuous and vicious circles too quickly. Since both virtuous-
ness and viciousness are augmentative, they can both be viewed as having 
positive feedback qualities: in that both are additive it is only that viciousness 
and virtuousness are qualitative judgments made from a position exterior to 
the cycles themselves. It is this making real that manifests as a problem for 
neorationalism, albeit in a different register, one that the simulations of time 
travel hyperbolically illustrate (particularly given the destruction of origin and 
the importance of self-manipulation as augmentation).

Consequent Futures
The philosophical and political relevance of a future to be constructed is 
central to the work of neorationalism as well as its more recent political and 
theoretical alliances (whether accelerationist, transmodernist, Promethean, 
or xenofeminist). Instead of an equivocation of futurity and inevitability, 
Negarestani and Wolfendale assert that the future is a positive project in the 
sense that one should neither admit to a present merely of better failures, nor 
to a past of genealogical guilt, but to an operable progressiveness. Given this 
it is not unsurprising that for Negarestani (2014) and Wolfendale (2010), Hegel’s 
model of history and of the development of self-consciousness as a historical 
project, is central to pursuing a universalist notion of reason that attempts to 
be directed towards the future.

As Rory Jeffs (2012) notes, the importance of temporality in Hegel has been 
repeatedly emphasized, particularly in its early French reception (by Kojève 
and Koyre) through the present with figures such as Catherine Malabou and 
Slavoj Žižek. Across these readings a tension exists between the restlessness 
or productivity of time, and the thinkability of time, requiring its stoppage or 
flattening out via “the end of history.” As Jeffs demonstrates, Hegel’s temporal-
ity is taken to be ontological primordial for Koyre, whereas it is collective and 
anthropological for Kojève. Malabou attempts to navigate between con-
structed time and flatly navigated history in highlighting plasticity, as a means 
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of attempting to discern the present import of the to come, or what we will see. 
However, I would argue that in The Future of Hegel, Malabou (2004) repeats 
the strange dualism that Kojève constructed with Hegel’s system in order to 
separate the human from nature or philosophy from science.

In many senses Negarestani’s reading of Hegel maintains a duality but in a 
methodological or non-absolute sense following his Sellarsian commitments. 
Thus while Negarestani takes up the socially constructed aspect of Kojève’s 
reading as determining the path of time, Negarestani would not locate this 
determination primarily in terms of mutual recognition but in the augmenta-
tion or inhumanization of time via reason. Negarestani de-phenomenologizes 
the Kojèvean reading and reforms it to resemble a more Koyrean or Wahlian 
perspective. In essence Negarestani re-subjectifies the Hegelian construction 
of reason but via an inhuman notion of the subject.1 Negarestani approaches 
this version of Hegelianism in his text “Labor of the Inhuman” by arguing for a 
particular reading of destiny. He writes:

Destiny expresses the reality of time as always in excess of and asymmet-
rical to origin; in fact, as catastrophic to it. But destination is not exactly 
a single point or a terminal goal, it takes shape as trajectories: As soon as 
a manifest destination is reached or takes place, it ceases to govern the 
historical trajectory that leads to it, and is replaced by a number of newer 
destinations which begin to govern different parts of the trajectory, lead-
ing to its ramification into multiple trajectories. (Negarestani 2014a, 451)

In further articulating the functional aspect of this revisable destiny, Negar-
estani examines his own relation to Hegel (as well as Kant and Sellars). Fol-
lowing Hegel, Negarestani (2014a, 454) argues that reason requires its own 
constitutive self-determination. Contrary to Hegel, he states that normativity 
is not composed of explicit norms from the bottom up (Negarestani 2014a, 
455). To follow Hegel too closely in regards to explicit norms (as opposed to 
the utilization of interventional norms) would be to ignore the regress in the 
setting up of norms as self-standing, of being the norm “just because.” Thus 
Negarestani points out another layer of recursive loops, that of question beg-
ging versus non-question begging. Hegel’s reliance on explicit norms begs the 
question since the proper augmentation which would distance the premise 
from the conclusion is absent. Generally, the difficulty for Negarestani and the 
neorationalist project is how to grant reason its “proper autonomy” without 
appearing to be making reason immune from non-reasonable egress in such 
a way that is, at its root, unreasonable or question begging. Negarestani’s 
answer is to combine pragmatism and functionalism, arguing that the linguis-
tic decomposition of thought, and the rational decomposition of nature, lead 

1 One can also observe similarities between Negarestani’s emphasis on the future operat-
ing on the past in Hegel and Jean Hyppolite’s discussion of the future healing the past 
(see Hyppolite 1974, 525).
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to a relation of thinking and doing that is gradual yet universally revisionary 
(Negarestani 2014a, 456).

While Negarestani argues that philosophy invents its own history in a par-
ticularly Hegelian vein, the essential difference between Hegel and Schell-
ing’s model of time, is that the act of invention, the act of self-augmentation, 
uproots in a way that the view, the new horizon viewed, cannot be separated 
from history materialized. This is not to suggest, pace Žižek’s (1997) reading of 
Schelling, that thought or will interrupts the ontological structure of the world 
or of nature. Instead, the act made possible through that particular material 
world never fundamentally interrupts it, but re-orients it from that particular 
view. That is, the unknowability of the ultimate source of the re-orientation 
does not destroy reason. It indicates that experience is not the base of reason 
but that experience always escorts reason. As Schelling puts it in The Ground-
ing of Positive Philosophy: 

Reason wants nothing other than its original content. This original con-
tent, however, possesses in its immediacy something contingent, which is 
and is not the immediate capacity to be; like-wise, being—the essence—as 
it immediately presents itself in reason, is and is not being. It is not being 
as soon as it moves, since it then transforms itself into a contingent being. 
(Schelling 2007, 134)

Nature is not a solid ground or that which trumps self-augmentation for 
Schelling, but a slower and more stubborn effect on the horizon viewed from 
the perspective of the thinker. The difference between Hegel and Schelling 
becomes that of setting the formers’ confidence in the amount of conceptual 
determination possible from one perspective, whereas for the latter, change 
in a position requires more attention to the ground one is standing (admit-
ting that ground’s synthesis) as well as recognizing the high cost of shifting 
positions. 

Otherwise put, Schelling errs on the side of analyzing the non-predicative 
weight of predication by which it functions, whereas Hegel further solidi-
fies the future perspective and risks over-conceptually determining the past 
and the present. As Negarestani put it in the talk quoted above, philosophy 
refuses to close the loop of its revenge against belief, against over-grounding. 
Again, Schelling worries about the labor of keeping the loop open where Hegel 
attempts to hold the circle (the loop) open till the last instance. 

In this regard, and to return to self-augmentation, the essential difference 
between Schelling and Hegel is the height from which both descend to redraw 
the perspective from which reason is working. Hegel reaches perhaps greater 
heights with the assistance of conceptual certainty (powered by negativ-
ity) before descending in order to redraw the reasoner; whereas in keeping 
experience alongside reason, Schelling makes structural wagers leaving 
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experience to judge conceptual ones in that particular view. In other words, 
Schelling emphasizes the local extrapolation, whereas Hegel emphasizes the 
global decomposition. If philosophy is a time-travel device (as Negarestani 
puts it), then the different approaches to the relation of past to future, or the 
pragmatic and the speculative, is the locality chosen when one steps into the 
time machine. 

Conclusion
At a dinner party in early nineteenth century Berlin, Madame du Stael was 
speaking to Fichte. Fichte was hurriedly attempting to explain his philosophy 
of the “I” to her in a language that was not his own. After outlining his philoso-
phy, Stael responded that she completely understood, and that his philoso-
phy of the absolute “I” could be explained through the figure of Baron von 
Münchhausen. In one story, in order to cross a river, Münchhausen grabbed 
his own sleeve and jumped over himself to cross the water (see Biennerhas-
sett 2013, 82). 

The image of bootstrapping, on the other hand, is often tied to the episode 
in which Münchhausen famously pulled himself out of the swamp by his own 
hair. Furthermore, the Münchhausen or Agrippean trilemma has been put 
forward by Paul Franks (2007) as the central philosophical problem to which 
German Idealism responds. 

The trilemma consists of three problems of justifying reason’s capacities 
(or more generally any kind of knowledge) with three equally unsatisfactory 
options: circularity (or that every consequent leads back to its antecedent), 
regression (that for every step, every consequent requires infinitely more 
proofs) and axiom (we make a common sense justification to what we are 
claiming to know as an axiom). This trilemma centers on the justification 
theory of knowledge, and it articulates thought as a disembodied and dema-
terialized activity. But just as an explicit notion of norms functioning from the 
bottom up begs the question, a notion of materiality or embodiment threat-
ens to be even more vague, and this is why embodiment should be thought 
of in terms of location, of the local interpretation of deeper nested levels of 
materiality.

In the same way, the figure of Münchhausen is not merely a critique of all 
appeal to bootstrapping as ideal or non-embodied; it points out that even 
virtuous circularity often elides the question of embodiment by relegating 
it to the space of nature as determined by the sciences alone. However, this 
dismissal of the space of reason leads often to a reliance upon the given over 
against any notion of augmentation (scientific or rational or otherwise). As 
Brassier writes in “Prometheanism and its Critics”:
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Since cognitive objectivation is conditioned by human existence, human 
beings cannot know themselves in the same way in which they know 
other objects. Doing so would require objectivating the condition of 
objectivation, which would be, as Arendt says, like trying to jump over our 
own shadow. (Brassier 2014, 476)

Following Arendt’s Heideggerian trajectory, Brassier goes on to argue that 
anti-Prometheanism attempts to defend an unalterable human essence: 
Those who would claim that the human is alterable are, like Fichte, erasing the 
difference between the made and the given (or more widely between the ideal 
and the real) to beg skeptical reproach. In questioning but not destroying or 
deconstructing the bootstrap logic here, I am—against Arendt—stressing the 
importance of the embodiment that accompanies the leap, and not the impos-
sibility of the leap itself away from the given.

Here, it is not the augmentative capacities of looping that are in question, 
but how one explains and understands the ramifications of the point of entry 
(what in the fictional stories and films mentioned above would be the seem-
ingly impossible advent of the machine as well as the egregious amounts of 
energy needed to generate the beginning of the temporal journey). Thus, 
while I agree to the limitations of instrumentality, which Heidegger himself 
endorsed, these are not due to a particular limit of human access to the 
human, but due to a skeptical and naturalistic monism; whereas constraints 
of location and energetic expenditure are not human specific, i.e., not a form 
of particular human finitude. At the same time, the bootstrap logic applies a 
particular form of skepticism to the skeptical response, specifically to human 
capacities: Our location, or perspectival “closeness” to our own capacities, 
blinds us destructively and constructively, as we attempt to explain our rare (if 
not unique) cognitive capabilities, this explanation itself actively unfolds those 
capacities.

Schelling’s focus on the measuring of consequents or on futures by their 
consequents is an attempt to de-relativize context which, viewed from the 
other side, could be taken as naturalizing the trans-, of attempting to identify 
the cost of navigation, and of having perspectives. This cost is not to be taken 
as either ontological finitude or as a reason to halt all constructive movement, 
but as an endorsement of the necessity and instability of ground, and the 
necessity and insufficiency of navigation. By Schelling’s account, and against 
much contemporary dogma, idealism is the simultaneous simulation and 
deployment of the consequences of bootstrap logic that is fully embodied in a 
material nature.
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Brain Theory Between 
Utopia and Dystopia: 
Neuronormativity Meets 
the Social Brain 

Charles T. Wolfe

The brain in its plasticity and inherent “sociality” can 
be proclaimed and projected as a revolutionary organ. 
Far from the old reactions which opposed the authen-
ticity of political theory and praxis to the dangerous 
naturalism of “cognitive science” (with images of men 
in white coats, the RAND Corporation or military LSD 
experiments), recent decades have shown us some of 
the potentiality of the social brain (Vygotsky, Negri, 
and Virno). Is the brain somehow inherently a utopian 
topos? If in some earlier papers I sought to defend 
naturalism against these reactions, here I consider 
a new challenge: the recently emerged disciplines of 
neuronormativity, which seek in their own way to over-
come the nature-normativity divide. This is the task of 
a materialist brain theory today. 
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The Setup: Horns of a Dilemma 
Thereisalingeringzoneofwhatonemightthinkofassorecognitivemuscle
tissue in the area of materialism. It is an area of both contested territory and 
insomecases,akindofpathosofdistanceofthe“Ugh!Keepthatthingaway
fromme!”sort.Ihaveinmindthecombinationofmaterialismasanemanci-
patorysocio-politicalproject(whichneednotbeconstruedinstrictlyMarx-
Engelsterms,ifwethinkofLucretiusetal.)andasacold-hearted“spontane-
ous philosophy of the men in white coats,” e.g., nefarious neurophilosophers. 
Facedwiththisrathermassivealternative,thischoicebetweentwoprojects,
I have stubbornly been saying since some discussions with Negri in the late 
90s,1weshouldchoose:both!AndforpeoplesteepedinaGermanictradition,
I can push the following familiar button and say, “this is also about ceasing 
to take for granted a distinction between Natur- and Geisteswissenschaften 
(i.e.,thenaturalsciencesandthehumanities).”Ifthebrainisalwaysalready
social,asevenMarxstates(Virno2001),thisimplies,althoughnotwithneces-
sary implicature, that knowledge of the brain is not irrelevant to knowledge 
of the social world.2 No absolute divide between a hermeneutical world of 
free,self-interpretingsubjectswiththeirvalues,norms,andstruggles,anda
natural world of quantities, electroencephalograms, “men in white coats” and 
so-called “science.”

Buteventhischoiceofboth,inwhichthebrainis,nowanaturalisticobject
ofstudylikealiveroralung,nowapoliticalobject(dual-aspect?),leadsus,
like a gamer-agent in a virtual world, into further pathways with further 
choicesofwhichdoorstogothrough.Forthebrainisfrequentlypresented
both as a potential site and substance of radical transformation—a utopian 
formof“wondertissue,”a“differencemachine,”an“uncertainsystem,”and,
quite symmetrically, as the focus and resource of consumer neuroscience, 
semiocapital3orneurocapitalism.It’sabitliketheoldchestnutaboutthe
saving power lying where the greatest danger is,4 except the other way round. 
Indeed,regardingthefieldsofneuronormativity,SlabyandGallagherhave
recently observed that “the particular construal of self currently championed 
by social neuroscience—with a focus on social-interactive skills, low-level 
empathyandmind-reading—neatlycorrespondswiththeidealskillprofileof
today’scorporateemployee”(SlabyandGallagher2014).

1 SeeNegri’srathersubtlecommentsonformsofmaterialism,fromthemorenaturalistic
to the more political, in the original Italian preface to Alma Venus(Negri2000).

2 SeeWolfe2010.The“generalproductiveforcesofthesocialbrain”appearsinMarx’s
Grundrisse,notebooksVI-VII,atextknownasthe“FragmentonMachines”(Marx1973,
694)whichhashadparticularinfluenceontheItalianAutonomisttradition(seealso
Virno2001).

3 FrancoBerardi’stermforourworldof“post-Fordistmodesofproduction”(seeTerra-
nova2014).

4 “WoaberGefahrist,wächst/DasRettendeauch”(Hölderlin,“Patmos,”1803).
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This brain dilemma is not exactly the opposition between the natural and the 
normative, with natural as a loose association of positions which have a lack of 
fear of “science” or “naturalism” in common, since they consider a continuum 
oftheorizingsocialandpoliticalaction,forinstance,inlightofknowledgeof
thestructureoftheaffects:aconglomerateinwhichVygotskyanconceptions
ofbrainandsociety,Negri’sconceptionsofgeneralintellectandsocialbrain,
and loosely political versions of neurophilosophy come together. Here, the 
naturalistpositionassertsthatthebrainissocialandmaterial(andthatthis
combinationispotentiallyemancipatory),whereasthenormativeposition,like
Cassandra, warns of danger.5Forthiskindofdenunciationcancomenotfrom
oldstylehumanisticMarxism,butfromfartherleft,aswithTiqqun’spiece
of learned, paranoid critique of the dangers of “the cybernetic hypothesis” 
(Tiqqun2001).6 

Facedwiththiskindofknee-jerk,orisitdie-hard,anti-cognitivism,onecould
respond by reassuring the interlocutor: no, tovarich, I may read the neurophi-
losophersChurchlands(1986,2002)butmyheartisintherightplace.Onecan
also suggest that such a critique is a kind of paleo-Marxism, not up to date 
with immaterial and cognitive turns. I might suggest more broadly a clas-
sic “divide and conquer” move: what would the anti-cognitivist say about a 
thinker like Guattari, who denied, “as opposed to a thinker such as Heidegger,” 
that“themachineissomethingwhichturnsusawayfrombeing”?

I think that the machinic phyla are agents productive of being. They make 
us enter into what I call an ontological heterogenesis. . . . The whole ques-
tion is knowing how the enunciators of technology, including biological, 
aesthetic, theoretical, machines, etc., are assembled, of refocusing the 
purposeofhumanactivitiesontheproductionofsubjectivityorcollective
assemblagesofsubjectivity.(Guattari2011,50)

Biological,aestheticandwemightadd,cerebral machines are constitutive 
partsoftheproductionofsubjectivity,ratherthanits“other.” 

Yetperhapsthesuspiciontowardscognitivismisnotjustdogmatic,1950s
humanist Marxism, even if it has its “knee-jerk” moments. We can see this if 
we now turn to a new case, that of the emergent but already popular dis-
ciplines of neuronormativity. If we seek to achieve some critical distance 
towards these disciplines, it does not mean we are reverting to the anti-
naturalismIhavediscussedabove.Thatis,wearenolongerina1980s-style
oppositionbetweenhumanistslikeRicoeurorHabermas,andneuroscientists/

5 On the anecdotal level, I recall some people warning the Multitudes mailing list in the 
early2000sthatI,themoderator,wasadanger(perhapsaRANDCorporationagent?)
because I was participating in a meeting on brains!

6 Those who attended the Psychopathologies of Cognitive Capitalism conference at the ICI in 
BerlininMarch2013couldhearMaurizioLazzarato’sdenunciationof“cognitivism”and
“science.”
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propagandistslikeChangeux(seee.g.,ChangeuxandRicoeur2002);weare
now faced with the rise of the “neuro”-disciplines.

Neurohumanities and Neuronormativity
Theprefixneuro-hasbecomeubiquitousinnumerousscientificandloosely
scientificdisciplines,offeringasitdoesasurplusofconcrete,supposedly
experimentally substantiated brain explanations for various hotly debated 
phenomena(frompunishmentandfreewilltogenderandeconomicdeci-
sion-making).ButasJanDeVoshasobserved,thistrendhasledtoadoubly
unfortunateeffect:theweakeningoftherelationofanyoftheseprojectsto
actual neuroscience, and the weakening of the discipline of which they are the 
“neuro”version(DeVos2014;seealsoOrtegaandVidal2011).DeVosquotes
MatthewTaylor,aBritishLabourPartyactivistandgovernmentadviserunder
TonyBlair,whoclaimedthatinsightsfromneurologicalresearchoffereda
more solid base “than previous attempts to move beyond left and right” 
(Taylor2009).Tothe1980s-typefascinationwith“my brain is my self,” the last 
decade has responded with a particularly vacuous version of a social turn, 
conveyed in a variety of expressions, from “neurocapitalism” and “neuropol-
itics” to the possibility of neuro-enhanced individuals possessing a “neuro-
competitive advantage”(Lynch2004;Schmitz2014).

One problem would be the potentially illusory character of such promised 
developments.Butanotherproblemisinasensetheexactopposite,namely,
if neuro-enhancement is real, what about “the freedom to remain unen-
hanced”inacontextwhereschools,inacountrywedon’tneedtoname,are
coercingparentstomedicatetheirchildrenforattentiondysfunction(Farah
2005,37)?Or,tomentionadifferentexample,treatmentsfordementiawill
most likely lead to drugs that increase mnemonic recollection or recall in nor-
mal brains as well: would using this drug cross an ethical line from acceptable 
medical treatments to unacceptable cognitive enhancements if given to mem-
bersofthegeneralpopulation(BickleandHardcastle2012)?Anevenstronger
embrace of “neurolaw” is, for instance, in a recent essay on “The significance
ofpsychopathsforethicalandlegalreasoning”byHirsteinandSifferd(2014).
If positronemissiontomography(PET)studieshavealreadyshownthat
someconvictedmurderershavesignificantlyattenuatedfunctioningintheir
prefrontalcortex(aregionknowntobeinvolvedincognitivecontrolandplan-
ning),itisanopenbookforjuriststopleadattenuatedresponsibilityinterms
ofpriorcerebraldispositions.Buttheytakethereasoningonestepfurther,
focusingonthespecificcaseofpsychopathsandtheirdiminishedsenseof
moralempathyorresponsibility.HirsteinandSifferdeffectivelyarguethat
the courts need to be practicing “neurolaw” in order to monitor psychopathic 
prisoners more closely. Somewhere here there is also the danger of so-called 
brain-realism.AsperDumit(2003,seealsoDeVosms.andSchmitz2014),our
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society seems to place increased weight on brain data compared with other 
kindsofdata.Alegalconcernisthatbrainscansandotherpiecesofsuch
informationwillsomehowtrumpotherevidenceinlegalproceedings(Gordijn
andGiordano2010,discussedinBickleandHardcastle2012).

So,thinkingbacktomyembracinganswer“both!”atthebeginningtothe
question: emancipatory materialism or handing ourselves over to men or 
robotsinwhitecoats?Mustthis“both!”bearthecombinedmasksofthe
neuro-advisertoTonyBlairandthatofthephilosophersrecommendingthat
courtspractice“neurolaw”?Asyoumayguess,myansweris“no,”orrather
“niet,” with Soviet accent.

Two Materialisms = Two Brain Theories
Brainsareculturallysedimented, permeated in their material architecture by 
our culture, history,andsocialorganization; and this sedimentation is itself 
reflectedincorticalarchitecture,asfirstclearlyarguedperhapsbythebrilliant
SovietneuropsychologistLevVygotskyintheearlytwentiethcentury.Amajor
figureinfieldsincludingsocialpsychology,developmentalpsychologyanda
kindofhereticalMarxism(butonenotafraidtoinvokethebrain),Vygotsky
stronglyemphasizedtheembeddednessofthebraininthesocialworld,
arguing that there may even be evidence of consequences in our central 
nervous system derived from early social interaction, so that past experience 
isembodiedinsynapticmodifications.AshisyoungercollaboratorAlexan-
der Luria put it, “Social history ties the knots that produce new correlations 
betweencertainzonesofthecerebralcortex”(Luria2002,22).7 Less dramati-
cally stated, in a recent summary by the cognitive archaeologist Lambros 
Malafouris:“Ourmindsandbrainsare(potentially)subjecttoconstantchange
and alteration caused by our ordinary developmental engagement with 
culturalpracticesandthematerialworld”(Malafouris2010):agooddefinition
of cultural-cerebral plasticity. Notice that this is materialism sensu stricto, as 
itisadescriptionofthepropertiesofbrains;butitisnotontherestrictively
naturalistsideoftheChurchland-typeneurophilosophicalprogram(natural-
ism is a fairly open-ended set of programs, some of which are more open 
ontothesocialthanothers).Inthismorerestrictivepicture,naturalismbegins
to resemble scientism, in the sense that the promise is made for science to 
replace philosophy: 

It would seem that the long reign of the philosopher as the professional in 
chargeofthemind-bodyproblemisfinallycomingtoitsend.Justashas
happened in the lifetime of most of us in the case of the origins of the uni-
verse which used to be a theological problem and is now an astronomical 

7 Iriki2009isarecentcomparableillustrationofthis.
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one, so the mind-body problem is about to pass from the grasp of the 
philosopherintothatoftheneuropsychologist.(Place1997,16)

Instead, the mind-brain materialism of Vygotsky is both less passive and less 
mechanistic.Forhim,“History,changingthehumantype,dependsonthe
cortex;thenewsocialistmanwillbecreatedthroughthecortex;upbringingis
ingeneralaninfluenceuponthecortex.”8 In this sense it is not a scientism or a 
denialofthesymbolicandvaluativedimensionsoflife.Followingthehelpful
andsuggestiveresponseofJohnSuttonandLynTribbletoHawkes’claimsthat
materialism will destroy the symbolic, valuative, representational content in 
literature, materialism need not claim that “only matter exists,” but that it is 
instead“firmlypluralist”initsontologies.

Evenifallthethingsthatexistsuperveneonorarerealizedinmatter,the
materialist can still ascribe full-blown reality to tables and trees and ten-
donsandtoenailsandtangosandtendencies”;anaccountincludingthe
brainneednotexclude“memories,affects,beliefs,imaginings,dreams,
decisions, and the whole array of psychological phenomena of interest to 
literary,cultural,andhistoricaltheorists.(SuttonandTribble2011)

The materialism of the “cultured brain”(asinVygotskyorrecentworkincogni-
tivearchaeologyontoolsandcognition,Iriki2009)isverymuchofthissort:it
integratesthebrainandtheaffects,cerebralarchitecture, and our aptitude 
toproducefictions, etc.Butnoticethatitisnotenoughtorebutthesevisions
ofacold,deadmaterialismseizinglivingvalue,sentimentandmeaninginits
embraceandreducingthemtopilesofinertmatter.Forjustasthereisbad
neuronormativity and a more positive sense of the social brain, we must be 
careful to separate the cultured brain concept from “neuro-aesthetics” which 
claimstointegratematerialism,brainscienceandartbutintheflattestway:

I picture a future for writing that dispenses with mystery wherever it can, 
that embraces the astounding strides in thought-organ research. Ideally, 
a future where neuroimaging both miniaturizes and becomes widespread, 
augmenting the craft of authors, critics, agents and publishing houses. 
(Walter2012)

NotethatIhaveslippedintodiscussionofformsofmaterialism(andtheirrela-
tiontobrains),perhapsunconsciouslyadoptingthepostureofthephiloso-
pher.Adifferentbutcomplementarywayofevaluatingthemorerestrictive
version of the neurophilosophical claims would be to look at precisely their 
twenty-first century outcomes, namely, claims from cognitive neuroscience 
and its extensions to deal with new areas like ethics, the law and the rest of 

8 Vygotsky, Pedologija Podrotska.Moscow,1929.QuotedinvanderVeerandValsiner1991,
320.FurtherdiscussioninWolfe2010.
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“neurohumanities.” This is what “critical neuroscience”does(seeChoudhury
andSlaby2012).

Asitsnameindicates,thecriticalneuroscienceprogramaimsinpartto
criticizecurrentdevelopments,particularlyincognitiveneuroscience(Choud-
hury, Nagel,andSlaby2009,73).Thiscanincludethealready-familiarsocial
critiqueofourfascinationwithbrainimaging(fMRI,etc.),thenewercritiqueof
“brain-centric” explanations of personhood, agency, and moral life, and also, 
scientificallyinformedchallengestoexaggerated,perhapsevenideological
reportsofneuroscientificfindingsinpopularmedia(includingintheneuropo-
liticalsphere,asdiscussedbelow),butalsoinfieldssuchasthe“neurohuman-
ities.”Justasweareoftenconfrontedwithbogusneuroscientificexplanations
in political decision-making or religious belief, similarly, certain current forms 
of neuro-aesthetic discourse will seek to augment literary scholarship by tell-
ing us that inreadingliteraryprose,“theline‘hehadleatheryhands’hasjust
stimulatedyoursensorycortexinaway‘hehadroughhands’canneverhope
to”(Walter2012). 

Conclusion
We have witnessed a series of tensions, most classically between a kind of 
Marx-Heidegger humanism and a purported brain science, and more interest-
ingly, between two visions of socially embedded, plastic brains, namely that of 
TonyBlair’sadvisorversustheVygotskian“socialist cortex,” i.e., the brain as 
potential Communist caisse de résonance. Similar but not identical to the latter 
opposition would be that between current discourses of neuronormativity, 
and the Vygotsky-Negri line in which brain science is not merely facilitating a 
stateofsocio-politicalstatusquo,butispotentiallydestabilizing.

The same applies to the opposition between types of materialism, in which 
the latter, more plastic variety also embraces “cultured brain” materialism. 
OnecanthinkoftheBaldwineffect(inwhichcultural/linguisticevolutioncom-
bineswithDarwinianevolution).TheBaldwineffectisveryclose,infact,tothe
promise of the social brain, namely, that “the human cerebral cortex [is] an 
organofcivilizationinwhicharehiddenboundlesspossibilities”(Luria2002,
22)9andofcoursealsotoDeleuze’s“neuroaesthetic” vision in which “creating 
newcircuitsinartmeanscreatingtheminthebrain”(1995,60).ThisBaldwin-
Vygotsky-Deleuzevisionistantamounttosaying,touseNegri’swords,that
“Geist is the brain.” Negri is deliberately being provocative with regard to the 

9 LuriaisglossingonVygotsky(1997),whoselast,posthumouslypublishedwork,“Psy-
chologyandtheLocalizationofMentalFunctions”explicitlyaimedtoinvestigatethe
functionalorganizationofthebrainastheorganofconsciousness(Luria2002,23).
The development of new “functional organs” occurs through the development of new 
functional systems, which is a means for the unlimited development of cerebral activity 
(Luria200219,22).
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German “hermeneutical” tradition, although his interests lie less in the realm 
ofthesocialbrain,andmoretowardsapoliticsofaffects(Negri1995,98).That
properties of Geistsuchasitsinterpretivecapacity,itssocialandintersubjec-
tive dimension, are in fact properties of the brain means—and I wish to insist 
on this point—thatthesearenotjustaccountsofinteraction between two 
distinctentitiesorfieldsofactivity(e.g., brain and society, brain and symbolic 
relations, nature and freedom,etc.), nor an insistence that what matters is 
strictly the world of language in which we live, irreducible to the brain under-
stood as a passive machine.

Aquestionleftunspoken,butsomehowpresenthere,is:doesthe“social 
brain”materialisthavetograntspecialontologicalstatustothebrain?Does
she have to hold, in the terms of “brain theorists”ThomasMetzingerandVitto-
rioGallese(2003,549)that“thebrainpossessesanontologytoo”?Inthesense
that,justasatheoristofculturalplasticityintegratesmorelevelsofanalysis
than a theorist of plasticity of the neural networks of the young rat, similarly, 
thesocial-brainmaterialistmightallowforaricheraccountofwhatisspecific
about the brain in a materialist universe, compared to a mechanistic material-
istorother,flatterformsofontology,wheretherecanbeno“special zones.” 
FormaterialismsensutheidentitytheoristPlace(1997)orhiscolleagueSmart
(1959),thebraindoesnothaveanontology.Thereisphysics,andanything
above(bothbiologyandneuroscience)is like a special kind of radio engineer-
ing(Smart1959,142).Incontrast,inSutton’s(2011)fluidityofanimalspiritsor
Diderot’sdescriptionofthebrainas“the book which reads itself,”itdoes.But
how can materialism maintain that the brain has an ontology without reintro-
ducing “kingdoms within kingdoms”(inSpinoza’scelebratedwayofdescribing
the belief he challenged, that there were special laws and properties of human 
nature,differentfromthelawsofnatureasawhole)?Oneeloquentstatement
of how an interest in such plasticity can support an occasionally excessive 
claimforakindofspecialontologicalstatusisVictoriaPitts-Taylor’scritique
of such a “wonder tissue” vision of the brain, as transcendental potentia or 
biopoliticalmonster(touseaphraseofNegri’s):

Thebrainnotonlyappearstous(throughneuroscientificrevelations)to
beontologicallyopentoshaping,but(ifthetheoryisright)itisalways
already actively shaped and shaping. Thus plasticity cannot be seen as an 
ontological condition captured, or not, by capital, or as a biological fact to 
befreedfromsocialandculturalones.(Pitts-Taylor2010,648)10 

10 Pitts-Taylor’smoregeneralobservationabouttheappealoftheconceptofplasticityis
worthciting:“Foranumberofscholarsinarangeoffields,plasticityoffersthepossibil-
ity of taking up the biological matter of the body while defying biological determinism. 
Forsociologistsofthebodyandmedicinewhohavebeenlookingforwaystoovercome
the limitations of social constructionism, brain plasticity appears to present the material 
body in a way that opens up, rather than closes down, sociocultural accounts of embod-
iedsubjectivity.Inpsychology,plasticitymayofferthoseopposedtomaterialistviews
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Ifweover-ontologisethebraininordertonotbemysticaldualistsorknee-jerk
anti-scientists,wemayalsoruntheriskofreconfiguringhumanityasjust“a
cerebralcrystallization”(DeleuzeandGuattari1991,197),11 not unlike the way 
recent continental mystagogies of the brain in which “the frontier between the 
empirical and the transcendental is “deconstructed” within the materiality of 
thebrain”(Williams2013).

The other remaining question, which I have mentioned several times, is: if 
brain and politics are not two opposed spheres, does this have an emanci-
patorypotential?Thebrain’spotentia against the rule-concept of potestas 
(theimmanentandconstitutiveessenceofalivingbeingthatdesireswhat
is good for its being, versus power as the transcendent power of command 
assumedbyrulers).InsimilartonesPasquinelli(2014,298)approvinglycites
Metzinger’sneuropedagogyandConsciousnessRevolutionasthe“response
of contemporary living labor to the regime of cognitive capitalism.” In fact, I 
likethesoberingwayLazzaratoputsit:artandcultureare“neithermorenor
less integrated” into the society of control and security than any other activ-
ity, and they have “the same potential and ambiguities as any other activity” 
(2008,174).Thereislittletobegainedbyinvestingeitherasubstance(brain,
frontalcortex,organism)orapotentialitywithanabsolutesaving power. This, 
however,doesnotchangethewayinwhichaSpinozistpoliticsofbrainand
affects(Wolfe2014)isanimprovementoverthoseplanificationswhichlayout
a blueprint for action, with a hierarchy of actors assigned to their unmoving 
roles, à laDIAMATandthedictatorshipoftheproletariat.

So, again: navigating between the Charybdis of apolitical neuronormativity, 
where Churchland becomes Philip K. Dick (...neurolegal attempts to identify 
psychopathsbeforetheycommitcrimes),andtheScyllaofcomfortableMarx-
istanti-naturalism,IfindsupportinNegri’sprovocativeaffirmation,Geist is 
thebrain.Butwhichbrain?NeitherthebrainofforcepsorMRI-wielding“men 
in white coats,” nor the brain of the bad neuro-aesthetictheorizationofthe
experience of reading literary prose, which we saw with Walter above. 

AgainststaticmaterialismIopposethecombinedfervoroftheBolshevik
invocation of the socialist cortex—as if, contrary to present, tedious attacks 
on the “dangerous naturalism” of thinkers like Virno, the true radical Marxism 

ofbothnormativedevelopmentandpsychicsufferingawaytoaccountforphysiological
aspectsofbothwithoutendorsingevolutionaryorhard-wiredviews.Forpostmodern-
ists,poststructuralists,andothersinterestednotonlyindisplacingtheliberalsubject
butalsoinproductivealternatives,plasticityseemstoofferpositivechaos,creativity,
andmultisubjectivity.Forthosepursuingposthumanismatvariouslevels,plasticity
renderstheworldasaninfinitesourceof“wideware” for the brain, and positions the 
individual brain as inherently connected to others—things, artifacts, other brains” 
(Pitts-Taylor2010,647).

11 InresponsetothephenomenologistErwinStraus’s“humanist” statement that “It is man 
whothinks,notthebrain”(inStraus1935,183).
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was in the brain(Wolfe2010,Pasquinelli2014)—andNegri’sincantatoryasser-
tion that “the brain is the biopolitical monster”(cit.inWolfe2008).Granted,
wemighttakeadoseofdeflationaryrealismtowardssuchutopias;yetthey
areinfinitelymoresympatheticthanthemelancholycynicismofthedéraciné 
architecturetheorists,thegleefulnaïvetéofmetaphysiciansoftheprosthesis,
or(again)thereactive,fearfulanti-naturalisms,anti-cerebralismsofsomeour
fellow-travelers.

Acknowledgments: Thanks to Matteo Pasquinelli and Pieter Present for their comments.
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Post-Trauma: Towards a 
New Definition? 

Catherine Malabou

According to Žižek, contemporary approaches to 
trauma disregard Lacan’s most fundamental state-
ment: trauma has always already occurred. To state 
that trauma has already occurred means that it can-
not occur by chance, that every empirical accident 
or shock impairs an already or a previously wounded 
subject. In this text, I want to chance a thought that 
would definitely escape the always already’s author-
ity, which would give chance a chance. The chapter 
goes on to compare the Freudian/Lacanian view of 
brain trauma versus psychic trauma with contem-
porary neurobiological and socio-political views on 
trauma.
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Inhisarticle“DescartesandthePost-TraumaticSubject,”SlavojŽižek(2009)
develops a very insightful critique of the current neurobiological and neuro-
psychoanalytic approach of trauma.1 He challenges the way in which these 
approachestendtosubstitutefortheFreudianandLacaniandefinitionsof
psychicwounds.Žižek’scritiquemaybesummarizedinthefollowingterms:
Whiledevelopingitsowncritiqueofpsychoanalysis,namelyofFreudand
Lacan, neurobiology would not have been aware of the fact that Lacan, pre-
cisely, has already said what they thought he has not said. They would thus be 
ventriloquizedbyLacanattheverymomenttheythoughttheywerespeaking
from another point of view, one other than Lacanian psychoanalysis. 

Whyisthat?HowisitpossibletociteLacanwithoutknowingaboutit?Accord-
ingtoŽižek,contemporaryapproachestotraumawouldremainunaware—out
ofdisavowalorofdesire—ofLacan’smostfundamentalstatement:trauma
hasalwaysalreadyoccurred.Aspecifictrauma,thisorthatempiricalshock,
may happen only because a more profound and originary trauma, understood 
as the real or as the “transcendental” trauma, has always already occurred. 
Traumahadalwaysalreadyhappened.Alreadyalwaysalready.Lacanhad
already said always already. The new approach to trauma would only be a 
confirmation,andnotadestitution,ofthealways-already.Itwouldbeamere
repetition of what has already occurred and been said. 

To state that trauma has already occurred means that it cannot occur by 
chance, that every empirical accident or shock impairs an already or a previ-
ouslywoundedsubject.ThereisanobviousrejectionofchanceinFreudand
Lacan.Beyondthealways-already principle. Something that Lacan had never 
said, totheextentthatIwanttochanceathoughtthatwoulddefinitelyescape
thealwaysalready’sauthority,whichwouldgivechanceachance. 

BeforeIfocusonthenotionofchance,Iwanttostatethatthepossibility
ofsuchabeyondisopenedbycurrentneurobiologyanditsredefinitionof
boththeunconscious(namedneuralunconsciousorneuralpsyche)andthe
trauma, andconsequentlythepost-traumaticsubjectivity(thisisthecentral
thesisofMalabou2007).Neurobiologyandneuropsychoanalysischallenge
theFreudianconceptionofthepsychicaccidentunderstoodasameeting
point between two meanings of the event: the event conceived as an internal 
immanentdetermination(Erlebnis)andanencounterthatoccursfromoutside
(Ereignis).Inorderforanaccidenttobecomeaproper psychic event, it has 
totriggerthesubject’spsychichistoryanddeterminism.TheEreignis has to 
unite with the Erlebnis.Themostobviousexampleofsuchadefinitionofthe
psychic event is the example, often proposed byFreud,ofthewarwound.
When a soldier on the front is traumatizedbybeing wounded, or merely the 
fear of being wounded,itappearsthatthecurrentrealconflictheisinvolved

1 Žižek’sarticleisareviewofMalabou2007.
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inisarepetitionofaninternalconflict.Shockisalwaysareminderofaprevi-
ousshock.FreudwouldthenhaveconsideredPTSDastheexpressionofthe
always-alreadycharacteroftheconflictortrauma.

Neurobiologists hold, on the contrary, that severe trauma is,first,fundamen-
tally an Ereignis and as such something that happens by mere chance from 
the outside. Second, they thus maintain this dismantles the Ereignis/Erlebnis 
distinctiontotheextentthatitdisconnectsthesubjectfromherreservesof
memoryandfromthepresenceofthepast.Afterseverebraindamage,which
always produces a series of severed connections and gaps within the neural 
network,anewsubjectemergeswithnoreferencetothepastortoherprevi-
ousidentity.Aneuraldisconnectiondoesnottriggeranypreviousconflict.
Instead,thepost-traumatizedsubjectdisconnectsthestructureofthe always-
already.Thepost-traumatizedsubjectisthenevermore of the always-already. 

We can then state that a neural disconnection cannot belong to either of the 
three terms that form the Lacanian triad of the imaginary, the symbolic, and 
the real, to the extent that this triad is rooted in the transcendental principle 
of the always-already. We propose to entertain a fourth dimension, a dimen-
sionthatmightbecalledthematerial.Fromaneurobiologicalpointofview,
the trauma would be taken to be a material, empirical, biological, and mean-
ingless interruption of the transcendental itself. This is why post-traumatic 
subjectsareliving examples of the death drive and of the dimension beyond the 
pleasure principle thatFreudandLacanbothfailtolocateortoexpose.Beyond
the always-already principle is the true beyond-the-pleasure principle. 

Žižek(2009)affordsacertaincredulitytotheseideasbutrejectsthemoutof
hand for three main reasons: 
1. These statements are seemingly ignorant of the Lacanian distinction 

betweenpleasure(plaisir)andenjoyment( jouissance).Enjoymentinitselfis
precisely beyond pleasure. It is this painful surplus of pleasure that resists 
beingcontainedwithintheframeworkofthepleasureprinciple.Enjoy-
ment is the always-already confronting us with death, and without which 
we would be trapped in pleasure only. In other words, neurological trauma 
cannotbebutaformofenjoyment.Lacanhasalwaysalreadysaidthatdis-
connection,separationfromthepast,lossofmemory,andindifferenceare
modalitiesoroccurrencesofenjoyment.Theunconsciousisalwaysalready
ready for its own destruction: “What is beyond the pleasure principle is 
enjoymentitself,itisdriveassuch”(Žižek2009,136).

2.Thesecondobjectionconcernsdestructionitselfunderstoodasthepres-
enceofwhatLacancalls“theThing”(laChose).TheThingisthethreat
ofdeath.Withoutthisthreat,whichmainlyappearstothesubjectas
thethreatofcastration,anyempiricalobjectivedangerorhazardwould
remain meaningless to the psyche. Here comes the always-already again: 
“Castrationisnotonlyathreat-horizon,anotyet/alwaystocome,but,
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simultaneously,somethingthatalwaysalreadyhappens:thesubjectisnot
onlyunderathreatofseparation,itistheeffectofseparation(fromsub-
stance)”(Žižek2009,141).

3.Thislastsentenceexpressesthemainobjection:accordingtoŽižek,the
subjectis,sinceDescartes,apost-traumaticsubject,asubjectstructuredin
such a way that it has to constantly erase the traces of its past in order to be 
asubject.Thus,andonceagain,theexperienceofbeingcutofffromone-
self is a very old one. Neurobiology does not teach us anything new on that 
point,accordingtoŽižekitratherconfirmstheveryessenceofthesubject:
“The empty frame of death drive is the formal-transcendental condition” 
(2009,27)ofsubjectivity:“Whatremainsaftertheviolenttraumaticintru-
sionontoahumansubjectthaterasesallhissubstantialcontentisthepure
formofsubjectivity,theformthatalreadymusthavebeenthere”(2009,
144).Further:“Ifonewantstogetanideaofcogitoatitspurest,its‘degree
zero,’onehastotakealookatautisticmonsters(thenewwounded),agaze
thatisverypainfulanddisturbing”(2009,146).

FromDescartestoDamasioviaLacan,therewouldbe,onceagain,oneand
only one principle: trauma has always already happened. 

Toanswertheseobjectionsonemayinsistthatthemotifofchanceand
thought, elaborated in a certain way, deconstructs the always-already, which 
appears to be a barrier to what it is supposed to be—that is, a barrier to 
destruction. If destruction has always already happened, if there is anything 
such as a transcendental destruction, then destruction is indestructible. This 
iswhat,inFreudandinLacan,remainsextremelyproblematic:Destruction 
remains for them a structure, the repetition of the originary trauma. What 
if the always-alreadymightexplode?Whatifthe always-already were self-
destructive and able to disappear as the so-called fundamental law of the 
psyche?

Inordertoaddresstheseissuesmorespecifically,let us concentrate on the 
statusofchanceinadreamthatFreudanalyzesinchapter7ofThe Interpreta-
tion of Dreams and that Lacan comments in turn with his seminar XI The Four 
Fundamental Concepts of Psychoanalysisinchapters5“Tuché and Automaton” 
and6“TheSplitbetweentheEyeandtheGaze.”Freudwrites:

Afatherhadbeenwatchingbesidehischild’ssickbedfordaysandnights
onend.Afterthechildhaddied,hewentintothenextroomtoliedown,
but left the door open so he could see from his bedroom into the room 
inwhichthechild’sbodywaslaidout,withtallcandlesstandingroundit.
Anoldmanhasbeenengagedtokeepwatchoverit,andsatbesidethe
bodymurmuringprayers.Afterafewhourssleep,thefatherhadadream
that his child was standing beside his bed, caught him by the arm and 
whisperedtohimreproachfully:‘Father,don’tyouseeI’mburning?’He
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woke up, noticed a bright glare of light from the next room, hurried into it 
and found that the old watchman had dropped out to sleep and that the 
wrappingsandoneofthearmsofthebelovedchild’sdeadbodyhadbeen
burnedbyacandlethathadfallenonthem.(1964, 5: 547–48)

TheissueimmediatelyaddressedbyFreudistoknowwhetherwecancon-
sider such a dream as a wish fulfillment.On the contrary, is it not anobjection,
a counter example to the theory of dreams as wish fulfillment?

Let usconsiderLacan’sanswertothisissue.Firstofall,afterhavingreminded
us of this dream, Lacan posits that psychoanalysis is “an encounter, an essen-
tial encounter—an appointment to which we are always called with a real that 
eludesus”(1978,53).Thisessentialmissedencounter,ormisencounter,with
the real istheencounterwiththetrauma.AccordingtoLacan,thisdream
stagessuchanencounter.TheFreudianquestioncomesbackatthatpoint:If 
this dream stages the encounter with the trauma, how can we consider it as 
wish fulfillment,asfulfillmentofadesire?

We need to understand more precisely what the very notion of “encounter 
with the real” means. The analysis of this formula—“encounter with the real”—
formsthecontentofFreud’schapters5and6.Thisformulaiscontradictoryto
theextentthat“encounter”forFreudreferstosomethingcontingent,acciden-
tal,tosomethingthatmayormaynothappen.ForLacan“real,”ontheother
hand, designates the necessary and determined mechanism of repetition, the 
always-already of the trauma. How then can we encounter—contingently—
thenecessityoftrauma?Here,thenotionofchanceisemerging.Howcanwe
encounter—by chance—the necessity of the trauma, which has been always 
alreadyhere?

ItisonthispointthatLacanreferstoAristotle,whoinhisPhysics distinguishes 
tworegimesofeventsorofcausality.Firsttothemodeof“tuché”: which 
meansfortune,contingency;thentothemodeof“automaton,” the blind 
necessity of the repetition mechanism, the compulsion to repeat as such. With 
those to modes, we have chance on the one hand, determinism on the other. 
Furthermore,accordingtoAristotle,everythingthatcomestopassisdueto
one of these two modes of temporality: Tuché will decide if you will meet by 
chanceafriendontheagoratoday;automaton governs the cycle of sunset 
and sunrise, or the seasons cycle, etc. Lacan comments on these two modes: 
“Tuché,hesays,isgoodorbadfortune”(1978,69).“Automaton is the Greek 
versionofthecompulsiontorepeat”(67).Evenifthisencounterbetweentwo
regimes of events and two modes of causality is said to be a missed encoun-
ter,itisnonethelessanencounter.Again,howisthispossible?

Here is where the analysis of the dream of the father and his dead child can 
begin.Butwhatbelongs to automaton and what to tuché in this dream?Oras
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Lacanputsit:“Whereistherealityinthisaccident?”(1978,58)andwhereisthe
accidentinthisreality?

Obviously, what belongs to tuché is the falling of the candle and the burning of 
thechild’sarm.Thisisthereality,Lacansays,butnotthereal.Therealisthe
unreal“resurrection”ofthechildandthewords:“Father,can’tyouseeIam
burning?”Here,Lacanstartstoanalyzetuché as a secondary kind of causality 
orreality.Thechild’sburnedarmisnottherealaccidentinthisdream,itis
notthereal.Therealcomeswiththespeech,theson’saddresstohisfather.
Tuché hasnoautonomy;itisinfactonlyameansfortherealortheautomaton 
to emerge. Accordingly,therewould only be one mode of happening, that of 
automaton, with a disguised version of it, a mask, tuché. 

Chance, or fortune, is only an appearance, an “as if.” What happens as if by 
chance is in fact always the automatism of repetition, the primary trauma: 
“What is repeated, in fact, is always something that occurs as if by chance,” 
states Lacan(1978,54).Moreover, Lacan asks what is genuinely burning in the 
dream. Is itthechild’sarm,orthesentenceutteredbythechild:“Father,can’t
youseethatI’mburning?”Lacan explicates:

Does not this sentence, said in relation to fever suggest to you what, in 
oneofmyrecentlectures,Icalledthecauseoffever?...Whatencounter
can there be with that forever inert being—even now being devoured 
bytheflames—ifnottheencounterthatoccurspreciselyatthemoment
when,byaccident,asifbychance,theflamescometomeethim?Where
is the reality in this accident, if not that it repeats something more fatal 
by means of reality, a reality in which the person who was supposed to 
be watching over the body still remains asleep, even when the father 
reemergesafterhavingwokenup?(1978,58)

It is clear that if contingent reality is always a means for the real to come to 
light, it is then always secondary. When Lacan asks what is the reality in this 
accident, he means that there is something other, in the accident, than the 
accident: “Is there no more reality in this message than in the noise by which 
thefatheralsoidentifiesthestrangerealityofwhatishappeningintheroom
nextdoor?”(1978,58).

Thecontingentexternalencounterofreality(thecandlecollapsesandignites 
theclothcoveringthedeadchild,thesmellofthesmokedisturbsthefather)
triggers the true real, the unbearable fantasy-apparition of the child reproach-
inghisfather.Again,whatburnsarethewords,notthearm.“Father,can’t
youseeI’mburning?Thissentenceisitselfafire-brand—oritselfitbringsfire
where it falls,”writesLacan(1978,69)Further:theveiledmeaningisthetrue
reality, that of the “primal scene.” In other words, there is a split between real-
ity and the real.
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Now is the moment for approaching the problem of wish fulfillment.Lacan
writes: “It is not that, in the dream, the father persuades himself that the son 
isstillalive.Buttheterribleversionofthedeadsontakingthefatherbythe
arm designates a beyond that makes itself heard in the dream. Desire mani-
fests itself in the dream by the loss expressed in an image at the cruel point of 
theobject.Itisonlyinthedreamthatthistrulyuniqueencountercanoccur.
Only a rite, an endlessly repeated act, can commemorate this . . . encounter” 
(1978,59).

Thisdreamwouldthenbeakindoffulfillmenttotheextentthatitwould
rendertheencounterwithjouissance,enjoyment,possible.Thefulfillmentis
notalwayslinkedwithpleasure,saysLacan,butitcanbelinkedwithjouis-
sance.WerememberthatjouissanceasdefinedbyŽižekisthebeyondofthe
pleasure principle, the excess or surplus of pleasure. It transforms itself in a 
kindofsufferingwhichistheveryexpressionofthedeathdrive.Readinthis
way,thedreamis,awishfulfillment,becausewecanonlyencounterjouis-
sance in dreams.

Is it not properly inadmissible, the way in which Lacan distinguishes two kinds 
ofrealitiesinthisdream,atrueoneandasecondaryone?Canwenotthink
thattheaccidentofthecandlefallingonthechild’sarmistraumatizingperse,
and as such does not necessarily trigger the repetition mechanism of a more 
ancienttrauma?Then,thisaccidentwouldbeasrealasthewordsitprovokes.

If there is a beyond the pleasure principle, can we still understand it as a 
beyondchance,beyondtheaccidentorbeyondcontingency?Thisisprecisely
what is no longer possible. When the victims of traumas are “burning,” we 
certainly do not have a right to ask: Whereistherealityintheseaccidents?
We certainly do not have a right to suspect contingency for hiding a more 
profound kind of event, for being the veiled face of the compulsion to repeat. 
We do not have a right to split reality from the real, contingency from neces-
sity,thetranscendentalfromtheempirical,goodorbadfortune(tuché)from
necessity(automaton).ReadingthisLacanianinterpretation,wecannothelp
butvisualizethepsychoanalystasafiremanlookingatthecatastropheand
saying: “There must be something more urgent, I must take care of a more 
originary emergency.” 

The accident never hides anything, never reveals anything but itself. We need 
to think of a destructive plasticity, which is a capacity to explode, and cannot, 
by any means, be assimilated by the psyche, even in dreams. The answer we 
cangivetothesecondobjection,concerningcastrationassomethingwhich
has always already occurred, is that the threat of castration is what helps 
Lacan to always see, even if he says the contrary, the symbolic at work within 
the real. 
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WhileforFreudcastrationisthephenomenalformofthethreatofdeath,
becauseitmeansseparation,itgivesdeathafigurativecontent,Lacan
declaresaboutseparation:“Wemustrecognizeinthissentence[‘Fathercan’t
youseeI’mburning?’]whatperpetuatesforthefatherthosewordsforever
separatedfromthedeadchildthataresaidtohim”(1978,58).Here,wefind
themotiveofseparation:thechild’sdeath,theseparationfromthechildisthe
trauma, the automaton.Butsincethisseparationcanbeexpressedbyanother
separation, that of words—words separating from the body—then the trauma 
encounters the symbolic and never escapes it. The real is separated from itself 
thanks to words, thanks to the symbolic. 

What challenges the idea that castration or separation has always already 
happened is precisely the fact that this always already is the presence of the 
symbolic in the real, consequently also a kind of erasure of the trauma. There 
is no “pure” real. 

Whatbraindamageallowsustoseeisthattheviolenceofthetraumatizing
lesions is consistent withthewaytheycutthesubject from his or her reserves 
of memory, as we have already seen.Thetraumatizedvictim’s speech does 
not have any revelatory meaning. His or her illness does not constitute a 
kind of truth with regard to their ancient history. There is no possibility for 
thesubjectto be present to their own fragmentation or to their own wound. 
In contrast to castration, there is no representation, no phenomenon, no 
exampleofseparation,whichwouldallowthesubjecttoanticipate,towait
for,tofantasizewhatcanbeabreakincerebralconnections.Onecannoteven
dream about it. There is no scene for this Thing. There are no words. 

We do not believe in the possibility of responding to the absence of meaning 
by reintroducing some kind of hidden repetition of the real. On the contrary, 
we have to admit that something like a total absence of meaning is the mean-
ing of our time. There is a global uniformity of neuropsychological reactions to 
traumas,beitpolitical,natural,orpathologicaltraumas.Žižek,amongothers,
considers this new uniformed face of violence: 

First,thereisthebrutalexternalphysicalviolence:terrorattackslike9/11,
street violence, rapes, etc., second, natural catastrophes, earthquakes, 
tsunamis,etc.;then,thereisthe“irrational”(meaningless)destruc-
tionofthematerialbaseofourinnerreality(braintumors,Alzheimer’s
disease,organiccerebrallesions,PTSD,etc.),whichcanutterlychange,
destroyeven,thevictim’spersonality.Wewouldnotbeabletodistinguish
between natural, political and socio-symbolic violence. We are dealing 
today with a heterogeneous mixture of nature and politics, in which poli-
tics cancels itself as such and takes the appearance of nature, and nature 
disappearsinordertoassumethemaskofpolitics.(2009,125)
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WhatŽižekdoesnotseemtoadmitisthatwiththisanewformofviolence
is emerging today, which is implying a new articulation of the concept of the 
real—we might also say the concept of what is burning, a concept that would 
give chance its chance, a chance that would never be an “as if,” an “as if by 
chance.” 

Letusturntothethirdandlastobjection.WerememberthatforŽižek,post-
traumaticsubjectivityisnothingotherthantheclassicalCartesianformof
subjectivity.Thesubjectisaninstancecapableoferasingallsubstantialcon-
tent in order always to be new and present to itself and to the world. This is as 
true as the whole history of metaphysics. 

Butwhilethismightbetrue,itisdifficulttobelievethattraumaticerasure
canoccurwithoutformingeachtimeanewsubject,unawareoftheprevious
one.Repetitionisplastic,itgivesformtowhatitdestroys.Wehavetothink
of a form created by destruction, the form of a new person, which is not the 
transcendentalsubject,butwhatunderminesit,asthethreatofitsexplosion.
The plasticity of contingency has the power to bestow its own form on the 
subjectsthatitshocks.Asubjectthatburns,andwhichurgesustosee,atlong
last, that it is really burning. 

~

Whatisashock?Atrauma?Aretheytheresultofablow,ofsomethingthat
cannot, by any means, be anticipated, something sudden that comes from 
outsideandknocksusdown,whoeverweare?Orarethey,onthecontrary,
alwayspredestinedencounters?Aretheysomethingwhichwouldforceusto
erase the “whoever you are” from the previous sentence, to the extent that 
an encounter presupposes a destination, a predestination, something which 
happenstoyou,toyouproper,andtonobodyelse?Accordingtothissecond
approach,ashockoratraumawouldalwaysresult,asFreudstates,froma
meeting between the blow itself and a preexisting psychic destiny. 

IsthisFreudianconceptionstillaccuratetocharacterizecurrentglobalpsychic
violence?Dowenothavetoadmitthatblows,orshocksstrikeanyofuswith-
outmakinganydifference,erasingourpersonalhistories,destroyingthevery
notion of psychic destiny, of childhood, of the past, even of the unconscious 
itself?ForFreudandforLacan,itseemsclearthateveryexternaltrauma
is “sublated,”internalized.Eventhemostviolentintrusionsoftheexternal
realowetheirtraumaticeffecttotheresonancetheyfindinprimarypsychic
conflicts.

Whenitcomestowarneuroses,FreuddeclaresinhisintroductiontoPsy-
cho-analysis and the War Neuroses that the external accident, which causes 
the trauma, is not the genuine cause of it. It acts as a shock, or a blow, which 
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awakensanold“conflictintheego.” The genuine enemy is always an “internal 
enemy”(Freud1964, 17:210).

AccordingtoFreud,thereisonlyonepossiblekindof“neurosisaetiology”:the
sexual one. Some passages from “Sexuality” and from “My Views on the Part 
Played by Sexuality” in The Aetiology Of The Neuroses are clear in this respect. 
Inthefirst,Freudstates:“Thetrueaetiologyofthepsychoneurosesdoesnot
lieinprecipitatingcauses”(1964, 7:250).Inthesecondtext,Freudsumsup
his whole theory of infantile trauma and recapitulates all the changes he has 
brought to it. He says that he was forced to give up the importance of the part 
playedbythe“accidentalinfluences”inthecausationoftrauma(1964, 7:275).
Traumasarenotcausedbyeffectiveeventsoraccidents,butbyphantasms:

Accidentalinfluencesderivedfromexperiencehavingrecededintothe
background, the factors of constitution and heredity necessarily gained 
the upper hand once more.(Freud1964, 3:250)

ForFreud,braininjuriesandbrainlesionscannothavearealcausalpower
since they are regarded as merely external. In the course of our psychic life 
andintheconstitutionofoursubjectivitythebrainhasnoresponsibility.It
is not responsible, which also means that in general it cannot bring a proper 
response to the questions of danger, fragility, and exposure. It is exposed to 
accidentsbutnottothesymbolicand/orpsychicmeaningofaccidents.For
Freud,sexualityappearstobe,firstofall,notonlythe“sexuallife,” but also 
anewspecifickindofcause,whichaloneisabletoexplaintheconstitution
of our personal identity, our history, and our destiny. There is a wide gap 
between external and internal traumatic events, even if the frontier between 
inside and outside is being constantly redrawn by Freud.Nevertheless,itis
clear that none of the determinant events of our psychic life has an organic 
or physiological cause. In a certain sense, such events never come from the 
outside. Properly speaking, there are no sexual accidents.

In Beyond the Pleasure Principle,Freudgoessofarastostatethattheemer-
gence of a neurosis and the occurrence of a physical lesion are antithetic and 
incompatible: 

In the case of the ordinary traumatic neuroses two characteristics emerge 
prominently:first,thatthechiefweightintheircausationseemstorest
uponthefactorofsurprise,offright;andsecondly,thatawoundorinjury
inflictedsimultaneouslyworksasaruleagainst the development of a 
neurosis.(1964, 18:12)

Here,Freudrecognizestheimportanceofsurpriseandterror,andheseems
to admit the power of chance and the absence of anticipation. However, this 
powereithercausesaphysicalwoundorapsychicwound.Inthefirstcase,
there is a narcissistic bodily investment that takes care of the wound, as if 
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organicinjurieswereabletocurethemselveswithoutanyhelpfrom psychic 
therapy. It is as if physical and psychic wounds have nothing in common, 
unlessthefirstcanbetranslatedintothelanguageofthesecondtobecon-
sidered as “symptoms.”ThismeansthatforFreudpeoplesufferingfrombrain
diseases do not belong within psychoanalyticjurisdiction.Andthatiswhy,per-
haps,wedonotencounteranykindofdespondencyinFreud’sclinicalstudies.
Butwethenemergewiththeideathatthepsychiclifeisindestructible:

The primitive mind is, in the fullest meaning of the word, imperishable. 
What are called mental diseases inevitably produce an impression in the 
layman that intellectual and mental life have been destroyed. In reality, 
the destruction only applies to later acquisitions and developments. The 
essenceofmentaldiseaseliesinareturntoearlierstatesofaffective
lifeandfunctioning.Anexcellentexampleoftheplasticityofmentallife
isaffordedbythestateofsleep,whichisourgoaleverynight.Sincewe
have learnt to interpret even absurd and confused dreams, we know that 
whenever we go to sleep we throw out our hard-won morality like a gar-
ment, and put it on again the nextmorning.(Freud1964, 24:285–6)

EvenifLacandisplacesmanyFreudianstatements,healsosharesmanyonthe
indestructibility of psychic life, which is another name for the always-already. 
Neurobiology puts the so-called psychic immortality into question. Our socio-
political reality imposes multiple versions of external intrusions, traumas, 
whicharejustmeaninglessbrutalinterruptionsthatdestroythesymbolictex-
tureofthesubject’sidentityandrenderallkindsofinternalization/interioriza-
tionimpossible,aswellastheaccident’sre-appropriationorresubjectivation,
because some regions of the brain have been destroyed. Nothing, in psychic 
life, is indestructible. 

Atsomepointinhisreview,Žižekevokesthepossibilitythatneurobiologists
wouldonlyprojecttheirowndesire,intheiraccountofneurobiologicalvictims
and meaningless trauma, without mentioning it: do they “not forget to include 
[themselves],[their]owndesire,intheobservedphenomenon(ofautistic
subjects)?”(2009,137).

Herecomesdesireagain!Butofcourse,wemightreversetheobjection:Does
notŽižekomittoincludehisowndesireforthealways-already?Evenifheis
one of the most accurate and generous readers of current neurobiology, as 
becomes manifest in his great text, we might interpret the meaning of such a 
desireasafearofthetraumaofbeingdefinitelyseparatedfromLacan.

Acknowledgments: This text is a response to Slavoj Žižek’s review (2009) of Catherine Malabou’s 
book Les Nouveaux Blessés (2007). It has been previously published in the Open Access 
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Augmented intelligence is an umbrella-term used in media 
theory, cognitive sciences, neurosciences, philosophy of mind, 
and political philosophy to cover the complex relation between 
human intelligence on one side, and mnemo-techniques and 
computational machines on the other—both understood to be an 
expansion (also to a social and political degree) of human cogni-
tive faculties. 

Main Synonyms

Synonyms include: augmented human intellect, machine augmented intel-
ligence,andintelligenceamplification.Specifically,extendedmind,extended
cognition, externalism, distributed cognition, and the social brain are concepts 
of cognitive sciences and philosophy of mind that do not necessarily involve 
technology(ClarkandChalmers1998).Augmentedreality,virtualreality,and
teleoperation can be framed as a form of augmented intelligence, moreover, 
fortheirnovelinfluenceoncognition.Brain-computerinterfacesdirectly
record electromagnetic impulses of neural substrates to control, for instance, 
external devices like a robotic arm, and raise issues of the exo-self and exo-
body.Augmentedintelligencemustbedistinguishedfromartificialintelligence,
which implies a complete autonomy of machine intelligence from human intel-
ligencedespitesharingalogicalandtechnologicalground;andfromswarm
intelligence,whichdescribesdecentralizedandspontaneousformsoforgani-
zationinanimals,humans,andalgorithmicbots(BeniandWang1989).Inthe
fieldofneuropharmacology,nootropicsreferstodrugsthatimprovemental
functionssuchasmemory,motivation,andattention.Likeartificialand aug-
mented intelligence, the idea of collective intelligence also bred(especiallyin
sciencefiction)afamilyofvisionarytermsthatisnotpossibletosummarize
here(forexampleStapledon1930).

History: Engelbart and Bootstrapping

The relation between cognitive faculties, labor, and computation was already 
presentinthepioneeringworkofCharlesBabbage(1832).The“divisionof
mental labor” was the managerial notion at the basis of his famous calculat-
ing engines, which aimed to improve industrial production. The concept of 
augmentedintelligenceitselfwasfirstintroducedincyberneticsbyEngelbart
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(1962),whowasinfluencedbytheworksofBush(1945)onthe Memex,Ashby
(1956)onintelligence amplification,Licklider(1960)onman-computer symbiosis, 
andRamo(1961)onintellectronics, among others. In his seminal paper, “Aug-
mentingHumanIntellect:AConceptualFramework,”Engelbart(1962)provides
adefinitionofaugmentedintelligencespecificallyorientedtoproblemsolving:

By“augmentinghumanintellect”wemeanincreasingthecapabilityofa
man to approach a complex problem situation, to gain comprehension to 
suit his particular needs, and to derive solutions to problems. Increased 
capability in this respect is taken to mean a mixture of the following: 
more-rapid comprehension, better comprehension, the possibility of 
gaining a useful degree of comprehension in a situation that previously 
was too complex, speedier solutions, better solutions, and the possibil-
ityoffindingsolutionstoproblemsthatbeforeseemedinsoluble.Andby
“complex situations” we include the professional problems of diplomats, 
executives, social scientists, life scientists, physical scientists, attorneys, 
designers—whether the problem situation exists for twenty minutes or 
twentyyears.(1962,1)

Engelbartwasapioneerofgraphicuserinterfacesandnetworktechnologies,
inventorofthecomputermouseandfounderoftheAugmentationResearch
Center at Stanford University. The methodology called bootstrapping was the 
guiding principle of his research laboratory and aimed to establish a recursive 
improvement in the interaction between human intelligence and computer 
design(thetermhasalsobeenadoptedin the discourse onartificialintel-
ligence to describe a hypothetical system which learns how to improve itself 
recursively, that is by observing itself learning; as yet such a system has not 
beensuccessfullydesigned).Engelbart’s vision was eminently political and 
progressive:Anyformofaugmentationofindividualintelligencewouldimme-
diately result in an augmentation of the collective and political intelligence 
ofhumankind.DespitethefactthatEngelbartdoesnotaccountforpos-
sible risks, social frictions, and cognitive traumas due to the introduction of 
augmented intelligence technologies, his combined technological and political 
definitioncanbeusefultodrawaconceptualmapofaugmentedintelligence.

Conceptual Axes of Augmentation

Theconceptualfieldofaugmentedintelligencecanbeillustratedalongtwo
mainaxes:atechnologicalaxis(thatdescribesthedegreeofcomplexity
from traditional mnemo-techniques to the most sophisticated knowledge 
machines)andapoliticalaxis(thatdescribes the scale of intellectual augmen-
tationfromtheindividualtoasocialdimension).
 – Technological axis.Anytechniqueofexternalmemory(suchasthealphabet
ornumbers)hasalwaysrepresentedanextensionofhumancognition.
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McLuhan(1962)underlinedhowinnovationssuchastheprintingpressand
electronic media have caused a further expansion of our senses on a global 
scale,affectingcognitiveorganizationand,therefore,socialorganization.
AccordingtoMcLuhan,itispossibletoperiodizethehistoryofaugmented
intelligence in four epistemic periods according to the medium of cognitive 
augmentation: sign(alphabet,numbers,symbolicforms),information(radio,
TV,communicationnetworks),algorithm(datamining,computermodeling,
simulationandforecasting),andartificial intelligence(expertsystemsand
self-learningagents:asahypotheticallimit).Theinteractionbetweenthe
humanmindandtechniquesofaugmentationisrecursive(asEngelbart
wouldregister),since humankind has always continued improving upon 
them.

 – Political axis. The political consequences of augmented intelligence are 
immediately manifested as soon as a large scale of interaction and com-
putation is achieved.Indeed,Engelbart’sprojectwasconceivedtohelp
problem solving on a global scale of complexity: The collective scale cannot 
beseveredbyanydefinitionofaugmentedintelligence.Avasttraditionof
thought has already underlined the collective intellect as an autonomous 
agentnotnecessarilyembodiedintechnologicalapparatuses(Wolfe2010).
See the notions of: general intellect(Marx),noosphere(TeilharddeChardin),
extra-cortical organization(Vygotsky),world brain(Wells),cultural capital 
(Bourdieu),mass intellectuality(Virno),collective intelligence (Levy).Across
thistradition,“theautonomyofthegeneralintellect”(Virno1996)hasbeen
proposed by autonomist Marxism as the novel political composition emerg-
ingoutofpost-Fordism.Theprojectofsuchapolitical singularity mirrors 
perfectly the a-political model of technological singularity.

Thecombination(andantagonism)ofthetechnologicalandpoliticalaxes
describesatrajectorytowardaugmentedsocialintelligence.Accordingtothis 
definition,however,politicalconflicts,ononeside,andthecomputational
aporias, on the other, go unresolved.DeleuzeandGuattari's notion of the 
machinic(1972,1980)—also inspired by the idea of mechanology by Simondon 
(1958)—wasasimilarattempttodescribe,inconjunction,thetechnological
and political composition of society without falling either into fatalism or into 
utopianism.Amongthenotionsofaugmentation,moreover,itisworthrecall-
ingtheirconceptsofmachinicsurplusvalueandcodesurplusvalue(Deleuze
andGuattari1972,232–237).

Criticism and Limits

Anyoptimisticendorsementofnewtechnologiesforhumanaugmenta-
tionregularlyencountersdifferentformsofcriticism.“Artificialintelligence
winters,” for instance, are those periods of reduced funding and fall of 
institutionalinterest,alsoduetopublicskepticism.Afirstexampleofpopular
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criticism directed toward augmented intelligence in the modern age would 
betheVenetianeditorHieronimoSquarciafico.Afterworkingforyearswith
AldusManuntius’s pioneering press, he stated in an aphorism, an “abundance 
ofbooksmakesmenlessstudious”(Lowry1979:31).Theessay“TheQuestion
ConcerningTechnology”byHeidegger(1954)isconsideredamainreference
fortechnologicalcritiqueincontinentalphilosophy.Heideggerinfluenced
aspecifictraditionoftechnoskepticism:Stiegler(2010),forinstance,has
developed the idea that any external mnemo-technique produces a general 
grammatization and, therefore, a proletarization of the collective mind with 
a consequent loss of knowledge and savoir-vivre.Berardi(2009)hasrepeat-
edlyremarkeduponthede-erotizationofthecollectivebodyproducedby
digital technologies and the regime of contemporary semio-capitalism. The 
physical and temporal limits of human cognition when interacting with a 
pervasive mediascape is generally addressed by the debate on the attention 
economy(DavenportandBeck2001).Thedisciplineofneuropedagogyhas
been acclaimed as a response to widespread techniques of cognitive enhance-
mentandapervasivemediascape(Metzinger2009).Specificallydedicatedto
the impact of the Internet on quality of reading, learning, and memory, the 
controversialessay“IsGoogleMakingUsStupid?”byCarrisalsorelevantin
thiscontext.Thethesisofthenefariouseffectofdigitaltechnologiesonthe
human brain has been contested by neuroscientists. Carr’s political analysis, 
interestingly,alignshimwiththecontinentalphilosophersjustmentioned:
“What Taylor did for the work of the hand, Google is doing for the work of the 
mind”(Carr2008).Amoreconsistentandlessfatalisticcritiqueoftherelation
between digital technologies and human knowledge addresses the primacy of 
sensationandembodiment(Hansen2013)andtheroleofthe“nonconscious”
indistributedcognition(Hayes2014).Inneomaterialistphilosophy,itisfemi-
nism, in particular, that has underlined how the extended or augmented mind 
isalwaysembodiedandsituated(Braidotti,Grosz,Haraway).

Augmented Futures

AlongthelineageofFrenchtechnovitalism,yetturnedintoaneo-reactionary
vision,Land(2011)haspropagatedtheideaofcapitalismitselfasaformof
alien and autonomous intelligence. The recent “ManifestoforanAcceleration-
ist Politics”(SrnicekandWilliams2013)hasrespondedtothisfatalistscenario
by proposing to challenge such a level of complexity and abstraction: The idea 
is to repurpose capitalism’sinfrastructuresofcomputation(usuallycontrolled
bycorporationsandoligopolies)toaugmentcollectivepoliticalintelligence.
TheCybersynprojectsponsoredbytheChileangovernmentin1971set out to 
control the national economy via a supercomputer;this is usually mentioned 
asafirstrudimentaryexampleofsuchrevolutionary cybernetics(Dyer-Withe-
ford2013).Morerecently,Negarestani(2014)hasadvocatedfor a functional 
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linearitybetweenthephilosophyofreason,thepoliticalprojectofsocialintel-
ligence, and the design of the next computational machine, where the logical 
distinctionbetweenaugmentedintelligenceandartificialintelligencewould
nolongermakeanysense.Thedefinitionofaugmentedintelligence,however,
will always be bound to an empirical foundation that is useful to sound out the 
consistency of any political or technological dream to come.

Acknowledgments: This keyword is part of the Critical Keywords for the Digital Humanities 
project, a series to be published by meson press 2016 that was realized with Leuphana Uni-
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